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SHOOTING THE RAPIDS — John 
Powell, front, and Ed Fritzen, both of 
Manchester, paddle their way through 
the rapids behind Economy Electric 
during Sunday’s running of the 12th

John ZIrolil/Special to ths Herald

annuai Hockanum River Canoe Race. 
The pair took second piace in the 
master’s division. Story and more 
pictures on page 11

Fund-raisers get most of the cash
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
and Anita Caldwell 
Manchester Herald

The Manchester Police Union and other 
area organizations are among those which 
received less than 30 percent of the money 
raised through fund-raising campaigns by 
outside solicitation firms, according to a 
report released last week by the Public 
Charities Unit of the state Department of 
Consumer Protection and the office of the 
attorney general.

The report lists the amount oU money 
collected by 168 of the 175 telephone
fund-raising campaigns carried out in the

state last year. It also shows how much of that 
money went to the organization for which the 
money was solicited and how much went to 
the solicitor.

Only 168 of the campaigns filed documents 
required by the state, according to the report.

The report says that organizations received 
an average of 26.58 percent of the total money 
collected. The percentages ranged from a 
high of 69.18 percent to a low of 4.99 percent.

A fund-raising campaign conducted by 
Consultants Limited of Winsted for the 
Manchester Police Union rai^d $66,510. Of 
that amount, 27 percent, or $17,957, actually 
went to the union, and the remaining amount 
went to the solicitor, the report says.

A fund-raising campaign done for the 
Coventry Police Benevolent Association 
raised $24,085. Of that amount, only 25 
percent, or $6,021.25, went to the association.

Meanwhile, in Andover, American Fun- 
draisefs Inc. raised $80,115.90 for Hands 
Across Connecticut, but only 19.7 percent, or 
$17,957.70, went to the organization.

Edward Wilson, president of the Manches
ter Police Union, said the organization 
decided to use an outside firm because 
fund-raising efforts by the officers were too 
time consuming.

Please turn to page 10

TODAY
Impressive numbers

Bombs target Jews, Saudis
’The man analysts say took the 

bull by the horns now goes before 
shareholders of United Technolo
gies Corp. to see how well they 
approve. UTC Chairman Robert 
F. Daniell will have some impres
sive numbers to cite at today’s 
annUal shareholders’ meeting. 
Story on page 9.
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FRANKFURT. West Germany 
(AP) — Bombs exploded early 
today at the Jewish Community 
Center and the Saudi Arabian 
airlines office, damaging both 
buildings but causing no injuries. 
Police said both devices were 
probably planted by the same 
attackers.

The bombs, which went off 
shortly after midnight only a few 
minutes and about a mile apart, 
blew a large hole in front of the 
Jewish center and shattered the 
windows of the Saudi office. The 
blast near the Saudi office also 
damaged the adjacent offices of 
Air Canada.

There was no claim of respon^- 
bility for the attacks.

Frankfurt prosecutor spokes

man Jochen Schroers said both 
bombings "apparently were car
ried out by the same group 
because evidence at both sites is 
similar.”

Schroers said by telephone that 
police think "industrial or mil
itary explosives” were used in the 
bombings.

“ There was neither insulation 
material nor a fire exUnguisher 
or anything similar,” f|or packing 
homemade explosives into, he 
said. Fire extinguishers contain
ing traces of explosives often 
have been found after bombings 
in West Germany.

Damage at the Jewish Com
munity Center was estimated at 
tens of thousands of dollars, and' 
about $300,000 at the Saudi

Fighting in Persian Gulf
MANAMA, Bahrain — The U.S. 

Navy today destroyed two off
shore Iranian oil platforms, sank 
a defending Iranian patrol boat 
and bombed an Iranian navy, 
frigate. Iran attacked oil facill-l 
ties off Sharjah and fired on^at 
least two U.S. vessels.

The American attack on the 
Persian Gulf oil platforms came 
in retaliation fora mine explosion 
that tore a hole in an American 
frigate last week, injuring 10 
crewmen.

Also today, Iran said the United 
States had entered the Iran-Iraq 
war, charging that U.S. helicop
ters supported an Iraqi land 
offensive in the Faw Peninsula. 
There was no immediate re
sponse from Washington.

The White House said three 
U.S. warships ships blasted each 
Iranian platform. No American 
casualties were reported in the 
U.S. attacks, and the Iranians 
fled prior to the shelling, the 
White House said. v

Defense Secretary Frank C. 
Carlucci said an American helic
opter also was fired upon during 
the raid but was not hit.

One U.S. warship fired missiles 
at two approaching Iranian jet 
fighters, but the fighters reversed 
course and it was unclear 
whether they were hit, Carlucci 
said.

He said an Iranian patrol boat 
fired on the U.S. cruiser Wainw- 
right, which took part, in the 
attack on one of the platforms.

The Wainwright was not hit. He 
said the U.S. frigate Simpson 
returned fire and sank the patrol 
boat.

About seven hours after the oil 
platform attack, the 310-foot 
Iranian frigate Sahand "was 
noticed closing rapidly upon 
three U.S. warships,”  said Dan 
Howard, the Pentagon’s chief 
spokesman.

The Iranian warship then fired 
upon three U.S. aircraft on patrol 
in the Strait of Hormuz, the 
entrance to the gulf.

The aircraft, A-6 Intruders, 
“ returned fire with two Harpoon 
missiles and a number of laser- 
guided bombs. Shortly thereaf
ter, the USS Strauss, a destroyer, 
engaged the Sahand with an 
additional Harpoon,”  Howard 
said.

He said the Sahand was on fire
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GULF ACTION — Two Iranian offshore oil facilities, the 
Sassan and the Sirri Island platforms, were attacked by 
U.S. warships early today in the Persian Gulf. Iran 
countered the attack by striking oil facilities off Sharjah.

and “ the smoke is so heavy that 
it’s difficult to do a further 
assessment at this point.”

Iran's official Islamic Republic 
News Agency said the U.S. 
warships first struck the Sassan 
platform in the southern gulf at 9 
a.m. (1:30 a.m. EDT). Twenty- 
three minutes later they attacked 
the Nasr platform at nearby Sirri 
Island, IRNA said.

An Iranian warship later' 
., shelled the Mubarak oilfield off 

Sharjah, an emirate in the 
southern gulf, shipping execu
tives said.

Targeted in the attack were the 
Scanbay drilling rig, the 112,744- 
ton British tanker York Marine 
and a storage facility.

The executives, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said th ^  
York Marine was set afire and*  ̂
that its crew had abandoned the 
vessel. The Scanbay reported it 
was under attack by four gun
boats, they said. >

The Iranians also fired on the 
press helicopter of the NBC 
television network, but did not 
harm the aircraft or its pas

sengers, executives said.
The London-based LLoyd’s 

Shipping Intelligence Unit re;,

war-
the

ported a U.S. tugboat, the 
Tide, also was fired on off S, 
but was not hit.

They said unidentified 
planes swooped low over 
attacking Iranian boats, chasing 
them away from the tug, oper
ated by Tidewater Inc. of New 
Orleans.

Iran and Iraq have been at war 
since' 1980, and the war has 
produced repeated attacks op 
neutral shipping. Last July, the 
United States reflagged 11 Ku
waiti tankers and gave them U.S, 
Navy escorts to protect them 
against Iranian attack.

Tehran Radio, monitored in 
Cyprus, said U.S. helicopters 
attacked Iranian troops in south
ern Iraq “ several times” on 
Sunday.

The Iranian report was issued 
after Iraq said its troops, led by 
the Presidential Guard, recap
tured Faw. Iran, which seized the

Please turn to page in

Arabian airlines office.
The head of West Germany’s 

Jewish Communities, Heinz Ga- 
linski, issued a statement today in 
West Berlin calling on authorities 
to tighten security near Jewish 
property to prevent such attacks.

“ It is not understandable for 
me that even today — especially 
in view of the Increasing number 
of threatening and abusive letters 
— that Jewish communities have 
difficulty when they try to get 
sufficient security for their prop
erty,”  Gallnski said.

The first bomb went off at tt^ 
Jewish Community Center in the 
residential West Side just after 
midnight. At 12:18 a.m. (6:18 
p.m. EDT Sunday), the second 
bomb exploded.

State budget heads 
to vote In Senate

HARTFORD (AP) The 
$6.29 billion state budget for 
1988-89 heads to the state 
Senate this week where minor
ity Republicans are expected 
to offer essentially the same 
arguments against it, and be 
as unsuccessful as their House 
counterparts were.

The GOP, outnumbered in 
the Senate 25-11 by the Demo
crats, is expected to point out 
that the budget is balanced by 
several “ one-shot” revenue 
sources that won’t be available 
next year.

Forexample, $73.8 million is 
being taken out of the budget 
reserve, or “ rainy day” fund, 
which was only to be used to 
pay off future deficits. The law 
is being changed this year to 
allow the additional use.

Then there’s the transfer of 
$32 million into the General 
Fund budget from what was to 
have been an on-going fund for 
local property tax relief. The 
$70 million fund, created less 
than a year ago, is being 
dismantled. Of the remainder, 
$20 million is being set aside in 
case there’s a deficit in this 
year’s budget, and $18 million 
is actually being used for 
property tax relief.

The budget, which calls fora

iz percent Increase in spend
ing compared with this year, 
contains no new taxes in this 
legislative election year. 
There is another penny being 
added to the gasoline tax, but 
that is the result of a schedule 
of increases approved four 
years ago. ^

During Friday’s debate on 
the budget in the House, 
Republicans tried 13 amend
ments aimed at eliminating 
the so-called gimmicks and at 
curbing the rate of spending 
growth. All GOP amendments 
were beaten back by the 
majority Democrats.

Also this week at the Capitol, 
the House is expected to take 
up a bill to create a bipartisan 
committee to periodically re
view secret files of the State
wide Organized Crime Inves
tigative Task Force. The 
committee would decide what 
material should be purged and 
what should be subject to 
(disclosure under the Freedom 
of Information Act.

The House is also expected 
to act on a blll'to ban the toy 
guns so realistic looking that 
they have been mistaken for 
real weapons and led to 
several accidental shooting 
deaths elsewhere in the 
country.
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RECORD
About Town

Sunset Club meets
The Sunset Club will meet Tuesday at i p.m. at the 

Manchester Senior Citizen Center on E. Middle 
Turnpike.

Masons to meet
Royal Arch Mason’s Delta Chapter will meet 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple on 
Center Street. Mark Master Mason Degree will be 
confirmed. Refreshments will be served during the 
social hour after the meeting. All members should 
attend.

WATE8 by-laws
WATES will meet Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. at 72 East 

Center St. The by-laws of the club will be read 
following the meeting.

Women's fellowship meets
Women’s Aglow Fellowship will meet on 

Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the First Federal Savings &
Loan Association on W. Middle Turnpike. Guest 
speaker will be June Guillow.

Music at church
St. James Church will present songs, scripture 

readings and prayers on Friday at 7:30 p.m. Ed and 
Donna DuBaldo will lead the singing. Refreshments 
will be served. Prayers will follow the service.

Spring concert set
COVENTRY — Capt. Nathan Hale School in _  •

Coventry will holding its music department spring U D l t U U n C S  
concert on Wednesday. May 25. and Thursday, May 
26, at 7:15 p.m. in the school cafetorium. Fifth and 
sixth grade bands will perform on Wednesday and 
seventh and eighth grade bands and Pop Ensemble 
will perform on Thursday. Andelo Gesmundo will 
conduct the band and Janet Beldon will conduct the 
Pop Ensemble.'

/
/
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Thoughts

PATRIOT HONORS — An honor guard 
of American militiamen fire a 21-gun 
saiute today to honor the American

AP photo

patriots who fought against the British 
forces in 1775 in Lexington, Mass., in the 
Revoluntionary War battle.

In your mind, perhaps there is a question as to 
whether or not a certain thing is right or wrong. 
Below are 11 questions, which is answered honestly, 
will, with earnest prayer, help you to make the right 
decision.

1. The Personal Test: Will doing it make me a 
better or worse Christian?

2. The Practical Test: Will doing it likely bring 
desirable or undesirable results?

3. The Social Test: Will doing it influence others to 
be better or worse Christians?

4. "The Universal Test: Suppose everyone did it?
5. The Scriptural Test: Is it expressly forbidden in 

the Word of God?
6. The Stewardship Test: Will doing it involve a 

waste of God’s talents invested in me?
7. The Missionary Test: Will doing it likely help or 

hinder the progress of the kingdom of God on earth?
8. The Character Test: Will doing it make me 

strong or weaker morally?
9. The Publicity Test: Would I  be willing for my 

friends to know about it?
10. The Common Sense Test: Is it good, plain, 

everyday, ordinary, common “ horse”  sense?
11. The Family Test: Will doing it bring credit or 

dishonor to my family?
When in doubt: Do Without!

Marvin Sfuart 
United Pentecostal Church 

Manchester

Anna Kielbowicz

Capitol Calendar
HARTFORD (AP) — Here is the schedule of 

committee meetings (CM) and public hearings 
(PH) in the Connecticut General Assembly this 
week.

All events are open to the public. Times and places 
are subject to change and information about 
individual meetings and hearings can be obtained 
by calling the Legislative Management Committee 
at 240-0100.

The first hour of each public hearing is reserved 
for legislators and agency heads. The public is then 
permitted to speak.

Subcommittee meetings are not listed.
’Tuesday

House session. 11 a.m.
Senate session, 1 p.m.
Regulations Review, CM, 10 a.m., Room E-53.
’Transportation, CM. 10:30 a m.. Room E-.S7. 

Wednesday
House session. 11 a.m.
Senate session. 1 p.m.

Thursday
House session. 11 a.m
Senate session. 11 a m.

Friday
No meetings scheduled.

Public Meetings
Meetings scheduled tonight:

Manchester
Eighth Utilities District. Mayfair Gardens. 7p.m. 
Planning and Zoning Commission. Lincoln Center 

hearing room. 7 p.m.

Andover
Planning and Zoning Commission. Town Office 

Building. 7:30 p.m.

Coventry
Town Council. Town Office Building. 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Crane’s Quiz
1. Pancakes are often covered with the product of 
creatures that go

. ,  BA-A MOO BZ-Z GOBBLE
2. Which flower is especially suggestive of 

Memorial Day?
VIOLET LILAC PEONY GARDENIA

3. Catsup is most likely used on meat that made 
which sound while alive?

SPLASH OINK MOO BA-A
4. A taciturn person is most likely to be which 

worker^
POLITICIAN SALESMAN BANK TELLER 

CLERGYMAN
5. A loquacious person is least likely to be an 

ACCOUNTANT AUCTIONEER SALESMAN
BARBER

6. In this True-False problem, you are to encircle 
the letter “ T ” in front of a statement if you yiink it is 
true, or the “ F ” if you regard it as false,

T F (a) Colorado State U, sport science- 
tist, Loren Cordain, found that sex the night before 
an athletic event had no ill effect on the athlete’s 
performance,

T F (b) Boxers often refrain from sex for 6 
weeks before a prize fight,

T F (c) If of equiil weight, women are then 
equal in muscular strength to men.

T F ( ^  Men can float on water more easily 
than women olTlhe same weight.

T F (e) Women usually understand child
ren better than men do.

Answers In Classified section

Anna (Wrona) Kielbowicz, 92, of 
West Hartford, widow of Walter J. 
Kielbowicz and mother of Frances 
Kostek of Manchester, died Thursday 
at home. ^

Besides her daughter, she is sur
vived by two other daughters, Helen 
Conklin of West Hartford and Betty 
Ann Sutter of Enfield; four grand
daughters: two grandsons: and sev
eral great-grandchildren.

The funeral was today from the 
Talarski Maple Hill Chapels, 380 
Maple Ave., Hartford. Burial was in 
St. Mary’s Cemetery, East Hartford.

Richard Orluk Sr.
Richard John Orluk Sr. of Granby, 

brother of Nancy Warzynski of 
Manchester, died Thursday at home.

Besides his sister, he is survived by 
Sandra F. Orluk of Granby; two sons, 
Richard J. Orluk Jr. of Washington, 
D.C. and Matthew K. Orluk of 
Granby; his parents, Alexander and 
May (Lane) Orluk of West Hartford; 
three brothers, John Orluk of Amston, 
Lawrence Orluk of West Hartford and 
William Orluk of Daytona Beach, 
Fla.; another sister, Phyllis Goodwin 
of Enfield: several aunts and uncles.

The funeral was Saturday. Vincent 
Funeral Home, 880 Hopmeadow St., 
Simsbury was in charge of the 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Jimmy Fund, Dana Farber 
Cancer Institute, *^4 Binney St., 
Boston, Mass. 02115, or to the Granby 
Ambulance Association, P.O. Box 617. 
Granby 06035.

Amy Speece Singer
Amy ’(Speece) Singer, 69, wife of 

Charles Singer Jr., of Vernon and 
mother of Charles Singer III of 
Coventry, died Friday at home.

Besides her son, she is survived by 
another son, David Singer of Marina 
Del-Rey, Calif.; a daughter. Dee 
Singer of Vernon; a daughter-in-law, 
Joanne Singer of Coventry: eight 
brothers and sisters and their fami
lies, Mr. and Mrs. James Speece of 
Palmetto, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. 
Everette Beattie of York, Neb., Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Speece of Loveland, 
Colo. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Speece of 
York, Neb., Dr. and Mrs. Ross Speece 
of Knoxville, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Speece of Ord., Neb., Mrs. 
and Mrs. ArthurSpeece of Burlington, 
Iowa, and Dr. and Mrs. BertSpeeceof 
Lakeview, Ark.

A memorial service will be held at 
the First Congregational Church of 
Vernon at the convenience of the 
family.

Memorial donations may be made 
to Hospice, in care of Visiting Nurse 
and Community Care, Rockville 
Memorial Hospital, Park Street, 
Rockville 06066.

The Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Mait^St., East Hartford, is in charge 
of the arrangements.

Mitchell Dudzic
Mitchell Dudzic, 79, of Glastonbury, 

husband ofthe late Helen (Stec) Dudzi 
and father of Roy T. Dudzic of 
Andover, died Thursday in Florida.

Besides his son, he is survived by a 
daughter, Nancy Ponchak of Wes
tlake, Ohio; a half-sister, Jean 
Kupecky of East Hartford; three 
grandchildren; a great-grandchild; 
and a friend, Juli Jodoin.

The funeral and burial will be 
private. There are no calling hours. 
The Glastonbury Funeral Home is in 
charge of the arrangements.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Heart Association, 
310 Collins St., Hartford 06105.

Roland A. Bussiere
Roland A. Bussiere, 26, of Miami, 

Fla., brother of Roger B. Bussiere and 
Nancy Maynard, both of Manchester, 
died Saturday from injuries sustained 
in an automobile accident in Miami.

Besides his brother and sister, he is 
survived by his parents, Lucien A. and 
Rita (Collins) Bussiere, of Windsor; 
three other brothers, Rene N. Bus
siere of Windsor, Marcel R. Bussiere 
and Lucien B. Bussiere Jr., both of 
East Hartford: and six other sisters, 
Irene Villone of East Hartford, 
Theresa Millares in Florida, Yvonne 
Bussiere and Linda Bussiere, both of 
Hartford, Pauline Bussiere of Wind
sor and Diane Pineda of Seattle, 
Wash.

The funeral will be Wednesday, 8; 15 
a.m., at the Carmon Funeral Home, 6 
Poquonock Ave., Windsor, with a 
Mass of Christian burial, 9 a.m., in St. 
Gabriel’s Church, Windsor. Burial 
will be in Miami, Fla. Calling hours 
will be Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Dudley E. Ferguson
Dudley E. Ferguson, 68, of Coven

try, husband of Arlene C.(Dewalt) 
Ferguson, died Sunday at Home.

He was bom May 31, 1919, in 
Plainfield, N. J., son of the late Dudley 
and Anna (Steinback) Ferguson, and 
had resided in Coventry since 1950.

He was employed as a foreman in 
the Experiihental Department at 
Pratt & Witney, East Hartford, for 38 
years, retiring in 1977. He was a 
member of the Connecticut Craft 
Guild and had done craft shows in 
Connecticut fora number of years. He 
was also a member of the First 
Congregational Church of Coventry.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two sons, Gary Ferguson of Grand 
Junction, Colo., and Glenn Ferguson 
of Coventry: a daughter, Elaine 
Messmer of Helena, Mont.; a brother, 
Charles Ferguson of Manchester;

four grandchildren; and a niece and 
nephew.

The funeral will be Tuesday, 1:30 
p.m., at the First Congregational 
Church, Main Street. Burial will be in 
Grant Hill Cemetery, North Coventry. 
Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Potter Funeral Home, 4556 
Jackson St., Willimantic.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the First Congregational Church, 
Main Street, Coventry 06238.

Dorothy O. Fitzgerald
Dorothy 0. Fitzgerald, of Newing

ton, widow of Edward R. Fitzgerald 
and aunt of Mrs. Joan Smith and Mrs. 
Diane Snarski, both of Manchester, 
died Sunday at St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center.

Besides her nieces, she is survived 
by four brothers and a sister in 
Ireland; and several cousins.

The funeral will be Wednesday, 9:15 
a.m., • from Sheehan-Hilbom-Breen 
Funeral Home, 1084 New Britain 
Ave., West Hartford, followed by a 
Mass of Christian burial, 10 a.m. in St. 
Mary’s Church, Newington. Burial 
will be in Mount St. Benedict Ceme
tery. Calling hours are Tuesday from 
2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the charity of one’s choice.

Robert F. VIolette
Robert F. Violette, 53, of Lake 

Street, Bolton, died Friday at Man
chester Memorial Hospital. He was 
the husband of Jeannette (Paquette) 
Violette.

He was born in Hartford, June 14, 
1934, and had been a resident of Bolton 
for the past 16 years. Before retiring 
he had been employed by Burnside 
Motors, East Hartford, for 12 years. 
He served with the U.S. Marine Corps! 
He was a member of the Hartford 
County Sheriffs Association, was a 
notary public, and was a communi
cant of St. Maurice Church, Bolton.

Besides his wife, he is survived by a 
son, Marc K. Violette of Manchester; 
two daughters, Kim M. Gigllo of 
Tolland and Torry Wiggin of Man
chester; two stepsons, Robert Martin 
of Sheldon Springs, Vt,, and Gary 
Martin of Manchester; a stepdaugh-^ 
ter, Linda M. LaChapelle of Bolton; a 
brother, Clement Violette of Pough
keepsie, N.Y.; two sisters, Kathleen 
Wolfe of Miami, Fla., and Mary 
Burgess of Margate, Fla.; 14 grand
children; three great-grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 8 
a.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., with a Mass of'Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. at St. Maurice Church, 
Bolton. Burial will be in Bolton Center 
Cemetery. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made

to the American Diabetes Association 
of Connecticut, 17 Oakwood Ave., 
West Hartford 06110.

Lewis T. HIghter
Lewis T. Highter, 87, of 599 Grant 

Hill Road, Ckiventry, died Sunday at 
home. He was the husband of Rosa 
(Woife) Johnson Highter.

He was bom on May 13, 1900, in 
Cornwall, Vt. He was a resident of 
Coventry for the past 10 years, 
previously living in Manchester for 
more than 40 years. Before retiring, 
he had been employed by the 
Underwood Typewriter Co. of Hart
ford for 42 years. He was a member of 
Coventry Grange No. 75 and East 
Central Pamona Grange No. 3.

Besides his wife, he is survived by a 
son and daughter-in-law, Arthur and 
Marjorie Highter of Bolton; a stepson 
and stepdaughter-in-law, Robert and 
Linda Johnson of Coventry; a step
daughter, Mrs. William (Evelyn) 
Donahue of Manchester; two broth
ers, Arthur Highter of Charleston, 
N.H., and Isadore “ Peter”  Highter of 
Albany, N.Y.; a sister-in-law, Nilsine 
Clyde of Bolton; three grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 1 
p.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will be in Center 
Cemetery, Coventry. Calling hours 
are tonight from 7 to 9.

Memorial donations may be made 
to Coventry Grange No. 75 or the 
North Coventry Volunteer Fire 
Department.

Annie May Ruuell
Annie May Russell, 91, of 45 

Grissom Road, Manchester died 
Saturday at a local convalescent 
home. She was the widow of Thomas 
J. Russell.

She was bom May 28, 1896, in 
County Armagh, Northern Ireland, 
and had been a resident of Manches
ter since 1912.

She was employed for many years 
by Cheney Bros, and was a lifelong 
member of the Salvation Army. She 
was the past secretary and treasurer 
of the Home League.

She is survived by a son, Thomas J. 
Russell of Manchester; a daughter, 
Beverly Watson of Long Island, New 
York; a brother John Leggett of 
Washington, D.C.; two sisters, Susan 
Galla of Brooklyn, N.Y., and Edith 
Heard of Asbury  ̂ Park, N.J.; five 
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 1 
p.m. at the Salvatioi\ Army Citadel, 
661 Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery, (jailing hours are today 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. Center 
St.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Manchester Salvation Army.
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Today's weather picture was drawn by Christian Charter, 
who lives on Woodbridge Street and attends Bowers 
School.

Chance of rain
Manchesjpr and vicinity: To

night. clotidy with a 40 percent 
chance Jof showers. Becoming 
clear a f ^  midnight. Low 35 to 40. 
West wind 10 to 15 m|^. Tuesday, 
mostly,sunny. Breezy and cooler. 
High 50 to 55.

West coastal. East coastal: 
Tonight, cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of showers. Gearing by 
midnight. Low 40 to 45. West wind 
10 to 20 mph. ’Tuesday, mostly 
sunny breezy and cooler. High 50 
to 55.

Northwest hills: Tonight, clear
ing. Turning cooler. Low 30 to 35. 
West wind 10 to 15 mph. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy. Breezy and cooler. 
High around 50.
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SOARING SPIRITS — 
Jennifer Newkirk, 10, of 
Tolland Turnpike, works 
to get a bird-shaped kite 
from China into the air, 
above, as Debbie Burnett, 
11, pulls in her snowflake 
box kite at Wickham Park 
Saturday. The two joined 
about 60 other people 
who expected to partici
pate in the seventh annuai 
Kite Flying Contest, 
sponsored by Savings 
Bank of Manchester for 
the Lutz Children's 
Museum. The contest was 
postponed until Sunday 
because of bad weather 
and attracted about 250 
people then.

Every child had a chance to act
Creative dramatics is a hit among pupils in Coventry

By Jacqueline Bennett < 
AAqnchester Herald

COVENTRY — Imagine your- 
.self as a spider hiding in a floor 
crack as someone tries to step on 
you.

About 60 children at Robertson 
School from  k indergarten  
through grade 2did that iast week 
during a creative dramatics 
program.

“ Y e e k ! ’ ’ , the c h iid re n  
screeched while sitting in a circle 
on the auditorium floor as they 
gradually crumpled their bodies 
into smaller and smaller forms.

Directed by resident artist 
Barbara Goodwillie, the morning 
performance, one of two that day, 
was given by 32 Robertson 
students, two from each class of 
all grades K-4. The other perfor
mance was given in the afternoon 
for grades 3 and 4.

Goodwillie, 61, has worked on 
creative dramatics with all Ro
bertson students over a three- 
month period. From Jan. 13 - 
April 13, she has visited the school 
on a weekly basis.

Her "artist in residency”  was 
made possible in part by a $1,200 
grant from the Connecticut Com
mission on the Arts. A teachers’ 
Grant Committee, headed by 
Chairwoman Donna Meehan, a 
teacher at Robertson, applied for 
the state grant last fall. The 
funding was contingent upon a 
matching fund of $1,200 contrib
uted by the Parent Teacher 
Organization there.

"That money was raised 
through various student activi
ties, such as our annual Fun Day 
Fair,”  said Meehan.

Goodwillie said the day’s pres
entations were “ very special. It is 
the culmination of our work over 
the past weeks.”

'The program consisted of a 
series of improvisations involv
ing pantomime on various 
themes, stories, and myths.

The program began with an 
introduction from Goodwillie.

"Because this is improvisation 
I don’t know what will take place. 
That’s what makes it interest
ing,”  she said.

The children first acted out the 
story, "Hats Crusade” , the ta l^ f

a hat peddler played by second- 
grader Nish Waugh, who is 
undermined by some mischie
vous monkeys who steal his 
goods. The peddler is unsuccess
ful in his attempts to sell any of 
the many caps which Waugh had 
stacked on his head.

At this point Goodwillie stepped 
in and asked the audience to 
participate.

"Imagine that you havoLlots of 
hats stacked on your heads. Try 
standing up and see how hard it is 
to keep your hats on,”  she said as 
the children stood giggling and 
swaying.

Other member^ of the au
dience, including parents and 
some grandparents. Joined in.

The performance continues 
when the peddler, tired at the end 
of the day, falls asleep under an 
imaginary tree. He later awakens 
to find that his hats have been 
stolen away by seven mischie- 
vious monkeys played by some of 
the other children.

The youngsters also acted out 
the story of the “ Wolf and the 
Seven Kids", some tales about 
turtles, and spider stories.

One of those was a myth about 
the Greek Goddess Athena, 
played by fourth-grader Heidi 
Greenwood, who turns the mortal 
Arache, played by third-grader 
Lindsey Bareisa, into a spider 
after the goddess loses a weaving 
contest to the mortal.

“ Ha, Ha, Ha. You weave so 
well, weave all your life. I turn 
you into a spider,”  Athena says 
scornfully as Arache withers 
away, becoming the spider.

According to Goodwillie, the 
"core group”  of children that 
perform ed was chosen by 
teachers who picked the child
ren’s names out of a hat. Only 
those who wanted to participate 
did.

" I f  we held auditions we would 
get only a group who already 
have self-confidence, who feel 
comfortable with and have the

ability to express themselves. No 
auditions means no barriers. 
Every child has a chance. Within 
every child is a creative spark,” 
she said.
.^e lp ing a shy child find that 
s ^ k  and blossom is one of the 
goals of her program and one of 
the greatest Joys of her work, she 
said.

" I  saw it happen here at 
Robertson,”  Goodwillie said.

Goodwillie is a member of the 
Mansfield Creative Arts Council, 
has been teaching creative dra
matics for 25 years, and has been 
involved in a variety of theater 
work, including four years at the 
Eugene O’Neill Theater (jenter in 
Waterford.
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PZC review set 
on bridge permits
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The Planning and Zoning Com
mission is scheduled tonight to 
review the town Engineering 
Division’s plans for wetlands, 
erosion control and floodplain 
permits required in connection 
with the replacement ofthe Union 
Street bridge, expected to go out 
to bid in May.

The permits are required be
cause work on the bridge will 
encroach on wetlands and be
cause more than a half-acre of 
land will be disturbed. Senior 
Planner Robert B. Hannon said. 
The meeting is scheduled for 7 
p.m. in the Lincoln Center hear
ing room.

The Board of Directors voted 
March 8 to keep the existing 
bridge open during the $1.7- 
million replacement project, des
pite concerns of William Ca- 
mosci, director of engineering 
services, that the existing bridge 
is unsafe.

The directors decided to keep 
the bridge open to one-way 
traffic, alternating between 
northbound and southbound traf- 
f>£jUsing traffic signals at either 
eriaT

But Camo.sci suggested keep
ing the bridge open to one-way 
northbound traffic only, which 
would save the town about 
$55,000. Closing the bridge en
tirely would save about $80,000 
and would cut one month off the 
13-month construction period.

The existing bridge, located in 
the north end of town, has a 
posted 4-ton weight limit

The directors also had voted to 
appropriate $72,740 for engineer
ing costs, all of which will be 
reimbursed by the state. The 
state will cover 92.5 percent ofthe 
total project cost and the town 
will pay the remaining 7.5 
percent.

The commission is also sche
duled to review plans for an 
erosion control-wetlands permit 
that will allow Manchester 
Lumber Inc. to build an off-site 
drainage sy.stem for its new 
facility at 401 New Stale Road.

The permits are required be
fore the drainage system can be 
built because the 2,200-foot sy.s
tem would encroach on wetlands.

On March 28, the Zoning Board 
of Appeals denied a variance 
request by the company that 
would have allowed it to occupy 
its new facility without the 
system for 4.5-60 days.

David Golas, an attorney re
presenting Manchester Lumber, 
said the company requested the 
variance because it is being 
evicted from its current facility 
at 225 Center St. and must move 
lumber and other supplies to the 
new facility.

Manchester Lumber requested 
the variance to a special excep
tion permit granted by the PZC 
March 2. 1987, which required 
that the site be paved and that an 
off-site drainage system be in
stalled. The off-site system would 
protect the New State Road 
aquifer by channeling run-off 
from the lumber site to the 
Hockanum River. ZBA members 
denied the variance because they 
.said the aquifer would be at risk.

Land tax measure 
fails in committee
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

A bill that would have allowed 
towns to institute an additional 
real estate conveyance tax to 
collect money for acquisition of 
land for open space and afforda
ble housing was effectively killed 
by the General Assembly’s Fi
nance Committee last week, said 
state Sen. Michael P. Meotti, 
D-Glastonbury.

Meotti said the committee 
failed to meet a deadline to act on 
if. He said, however, that he is 
looking for another bill to which 
the conveyance tax provision can 
be added as an amendment.

The bill was opposed by the 
co-chairmen of the finance com
mittee, Sen. William A. DiBella. 
P-Hartford, and Rep. Ronald L. 
Smoko, D-Hamden, Meotti said.

Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said 
last month that the idea of the 
additional conveyance tax could 
win support from the town Board 
of Directors.

The bill would have allowed 
towns to establish a conveyance 
tax of up to .5 percent to fund land 
acquisition for open spare and 
affordable housing. That tax 
would be on top of thq existing 
conveyance tax.

Under the bill, at least 25 
percent of revenues from the new 
tax would have to go to affordable 
housing and 25 percent for the 
acquisition of open space. It 
would have been up to the 
individual community to decide 
for which of the two types of land 
acquisition the remaining 50 
percent would be used for.

Meotti has said the bill would

have protected land from the 
threat of, encroaching, develop
ment. The bill had won support 
from legislators like Rep, James 
Fleming, R-Simsbury. who saw 
the bill as addressing "additional 
issues like water quality, which 
are paramount”

Job update is 
agenda issue

When directors of the Eighth 
Utilities Disrict meet tonight, 
they will consider naming two 
new commissioners, one to super
vise district buildings and 
grounds and the other to super
vise personnel records of district 
employees.

Also .scheduled for discussion 
are events in the 100th anniver
sary celebration next year of the 
district’s fire department and 
updating of job descriptions for 
district officials.

The directors will meet at 7 
p.m. in Cronin Hall of Mayfair 
Gardens on North Main Street.

FA IR W A Y
DEPARTMENT

STORE
B75 Main Street Manchester

Flower & Vegetable 
Seeds 10/$loo

gon

n iC IZLJLlTS  FJLSKm&ioj
Tu99day Only

From Our Meat Dept.
FSrSH WAYBtMT

ChIckM  L«gs imaam_______
FMTSN OMOff A HMVaftr
Chickm BrtattSMaM»«fwtatei-

o o M ftn e
H am _

From Our D il l  Dept.

LAMO OtAAiM

American Cheese.

_ 490/.b. 
-»1.29/.b

-<2.09ab
-•2.09ab

From Our Seafood pept.
Filet of Sole------------------ ,______________*6.99/ib

394/bach
317 Highland St. •  Manchester •  646-4277

From Our Own Bakery
FMBHBAKtO j

Apple Puff Pastry—_______________

The MARINES ARE COMING...
MARC proudly presents

U.S. MARINE 
CORPS BAND

In Concert

\

Saturday, April 23 • 8:00 P.M. 
Manchester High School Auditorium

Ticketo are On Sale NOW AT:

MARC Bakery, Tommy’s Pizza,
The Manchester Senior Citizens Ctr., 

Jenny's Bakery in Vernon 
or

Call MARC Offices •  646-5718
Weekdays for Reservations

(Tickets may also be purchased at the door.)

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO MARC, Inc.
A non-protIt, United Way Agancy 

aa/ving tba community (or over 39 yaara.
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Probation caseload high

HARTFORD — The ratio of convicts 
released on probation to the number of state 
probation officers has spread to the point 
where criminals aren’t being properly 
monitored, officials say.

Connecticut’s probation caseloads were 
greater in 1986, the last year figures we(;e 
available, than those of any other state 
reporting; and the state also spent the third 
least per probationer among states reporting.

The current total of about 45,000 
probationers in Connecticut is about 88 
percent higher than it was in 1982, while the 
number of probation officers has increased 
only about 38 percent, according to the Office 
of Policy and Management.

Weicker leads In funding
HARTFORD — Federal campaign reports 

show that U.S. Sen. Lowell P. Weicker has 
raised more than twice as much money as his 
Democratic challenger. Attorney General 
Joseph I. Lieberman.

Weicker, a Republican, has collected about 
81.4 million in the three years since his 
campaign committee was organized, a 
spokesman said. He took in nearly $280,000 
between Jan. 1 and March 31, spent nearly 
$145,000 in the period and has $915,000 
remaining in the bank.

In the four months since Lieberman began 
raising funds, he has raised nearly $730,000, 
including $360,000 in the first three months of 
the year and 205 donations of $1,000 each.

Lieberman has said he will need at least $2.5 
million to compete against the three-term 
incumbent. Weicker has set a fund-raising 
goal of betwe^$2.5 million and $3 million.

Chestnuts may recover
NEW HAVEN — Chestnut trees could 

bounce back from a turn-of-the-century blight 
that decimated their numbers in the state, 
according to a specialist at the Connecticut 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Experiments at treatment sites In Pomfret 
and Hampton have shown for the first time 
that the majestic trees can recover from the 
Asian blight fungus that enters the bark 
through wounds and creates long, canker-like 
sores.

The trees once made up half of 
Connecticut’s forests, growing to 100 feet tall 
and 2 to 3 feet in diameter.

Plane crash Injuries minor
WINDHAM — Two people suffered minor 

injuries when their small plane overshot a 
runway at Windham Airport and crashed 
nose-down into the bank of a pond, authorities 
said.

Pilot Wayne Muller, 59, of East Hartford, 
was attempting to land his two-seat Cessna 156 
at about 1:30 p.m. Saturday when it bounced 
three times on the runway, plowed through 
some trees and landed nose-down on the bank, 
state police said.

Muller was treated and released from 
Windham Hospital and passenger Mary 
Barrett. 41, of East Hartford, was admitted to 
the hospital for treatment of a broken nose and 
broken wrist, officials said.

High-grade heroin deadly
NEW HAVEN — An average of eight heroin 

addicts a month — more than twice the 
previous rate — have been dying from 
overdoses of a high-grade heroin called 
P-dope infiltrating Connecticut’s bigger cities, 
state health officials say.

In New Haven, the state's leader in fatal 
drug overdoses the last two years, deaths 
from heroin or a mixture of heroin and cocaine 
rose from 10 in 1986 to 15 last year, according 
to Dr. H. Wayne Carver, the state’s deputy 
chief medical examiner.

In Hartford, overdose deaths rose from 
eight to 15 in that two-year period, Waterbury 
went from four to 12; and Danbury went from 
one death to six during that time, according to 
Narda Tolentino, an epidemiologist with the 
state Department of Health Services.

Carver said Stamford, New London and 
Willimatflic also had increases.

Serial killer has lonely existence in jail
MANCHESTER HERALD. Monday, April 18, 1988 — r>

By Dean Golembeskl 
The Associated Press

SOMERS — Connecticut’s most 
notorious serial killer eats, sleeps and 
lives alone, surrounded by his books, 
laundry and transcripts of his trial in 
an isolated cell in a remote section of 
Somers Staje Prison.

Michael B. Ross, convicted of 
murdering six women, is a misfit in a 
prison full of violent criminals.

The 29-year-old man from Griswold 
is the first and only person sentenced 
to die in the electric chair in 
Connecticut since the U.S. Supreme 
Court reinstituted the death penalty in 
1976.

But since the state has no death row 
and because his notoriety makes him 
a target for other inmates, Ross lives 
alone in a 6-by-10-foot cell that was 
originally designed as the final 
holding area for inmates on their way 
to the death chamber.

A cinderblock wall, with a thick, 
double-lock metal door, is all that 
separates Ross from the execution 
chamber, where the state’s polished, 
wooden electric chair sits. It hasn’t 
been used since 1960, when the state 
conducted its last execution at the old 
m ax im um -secu rity  prison in 
Wethersfield.

Ross’ activity is monitored continu
ously by a television camera mounted 
across from his cell and guards check 
on him every 30 minutes.

The camera was installed March 15, 
replacing guards who were stationed 
outside the cell after Ross was placed 
there last July.

“The way things are set up now is 
for the most part better. I have the 
illusion of more privacy.’’ Ross said in 
an April 10 letter to The Associated 
Press.

“Even though the camera is always 
there ai^  always watching, it is less 
obtrusive than a guard and can for the 
most part be ignored. However, it 
does occasionally get lonely down 
here and I do have more trouble 
getting those things that I’m entitled 
to.’’

Ross said improvements he would 
request are a desk and shelves, and a 
window for ventilation.

Prison regulations prevent Ross 
from granting in-per.son interviews. 
But during a reporter’s recent visit to 
view his living quarters, Ross spoke 
sparingly and offered to write about 
prison life.

Ross was arrested in June 1984 on 
charges he killed six women between 
ages 14 to 23. Ross pleaded guilty to 
two of the murders in June 1985 and 
was serving a 120-year prison term 
when tried last year and sentenced to 
die in the four other murders.

Testimony by friends, family and

AP photo

SERIAL KILLER — Michael B. Ross, Connecticut’s most 
notorious serial killer, eats, sleeps and lives alone in an isolated 
cell in a remote section of the state prison in Somers. This 
picture was made on the day he was sentenced to death, on July 
6, 1987, in Bridgeport.

psychiatric experts at Ross’ trial last 
year portrayed him as a sick man 
whose drive to rape and kill was 
rooted in a tormented childhood.

One psychiatrist said Rpss suffers 
from a mental illness called sexual 
sadism in which he “is sexually 
turned on by thoughts or ideas of 
degrading ... causing suffering.”

In his letter from prison. Ross said 
the state should operate a “proper” 
death row. where those sentenced to 
die are housed in an area removed 
from other inmates.

Ross is separated from other 
inmates by a cinderblock wall, but he 
can hear their ceaseless banter 
through a metal door that is usually 
kept open. Ross has a string tied to the 
doorknob so that he can close the door 
when he wants quiet.

Outside the door is a small area with 
seven cells originally designed as 
death row but now used as a 
segregation unit. The cells are occu
pied by inmates who are at danger, or 
are too violent and troublesome to live 
in the general population.

“I understand why I’mbeing held in 
the death cell, the theory being, why 
empty out death row and lose seven 
cells for one inmate, especially with 
the sytem overcrowding at present?” 
Ross wrote. “However, while I 
understand it. I’m not sure it is the 
correct action to take.”

Aside from verbal threat or harass
ment, Ross said he had no major 
problem "apart from dodging bars of 
soap from time to time."

Ross said he spends his time 
writing, reading and working on his 
appeal of his conviction.

A graduate of Cornell University 
who studied agriculture, the former 
insurance agent also has a TV and 
stacks of TV magazines to keep him 
informed.

An inmate’s day begins at 7 a.m. 
with breakfast, followed by lunch at 
10:30 a.m. and dinner at 5 p.m. Ross is 
allowed a 10-minute shower on 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

He’s also allowed a one-hour 
recreation period from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
five days a week in the prison’s 
segregation recreation yard, where 
he is watched by two guards and a 
dog, said Lt. James Burke, a 
correction officer at Somers.

“I’m generally asleep by 11 p.m. I 
pass the time reading books (3-4 a 
week), magazines (I have several 
subscriptions), or by watching mo
vies or listening to the radio,” Ross 
wrote.

The inmate said he reviews his 
transcripts in hopes of winning a new 
trial on the four murders that led to his 
death sentence. He claims errors 
were made in his case. His death 
sentence is now being reviewed by the 
state Supreme Court.

The only other times he’s allowed to 
leave his ceil are for the one visit 
allowed Mondays through Fridays, 
and the one visit allowed every other 
weekend. Doctors or friends visit 
Ross. Burke said.

While Ross prepares for his^appeal, 
state Correction Department officials 
are studying how to carry out an 
execution.

Correction Department spokeswo
man Connie Wilks said it has been 
estimated that it would cost at least 
$10,000 to hook up the electric chair to 
a power source.

There’s a question, however, as to 
whether the prison’s electrical sys
tem could handle the power needed to 
provide a deadly jolt, she said.

The state doesn’t have an execu
tioner and would be required to find a 
masterelectrician if a prisoner should 
be put to death, Burke said.

State officials try to deflect ques
tions about executions. ^

"If the wheels grind through, the 
state will do what it has to do,” Burke 
said.

Ross says death penalty is no deterrent
SOMERS (AP) — A serial killercondemnedtodie 

in Connecticut’s electric chair says capital 
punishment is not a deterrent to crime and is unfair 
because it is not evenly applied.

Michael Ross, 29, also said in his first public 
statement on his case that mistakes were made in 
his trial that deprived him of a fairand just hearing.

’’I think that if you replaced capital punishment 
with some sort of guarantee that the person would 
not be released, you would eliminate the need for 
capital punishment.” Ross said in a letter written in 
response to questions submitted by The Associated 
Press.

“I think the biggest question \Vith capital 
punishment isn’t whether or not we should have it, 
but rather are we capable of justly and fairly 
■imposing such an extreme measure. We must 
remember that innocent individuals have been 
pecuted in the past and will continue to be executed 
in the future if we continue with executions,” Ross 
said.

He said to argue that the death penalty, is a 
deterrent is to imply that every murderer 
contemplates the consequences of his or her crime 
before it is committed. f

”In a premeditated murder, the person doesn’t 
expect to get caught, or much rarer, doesn’t care if 
he’s caught. ... In an emotional murder, logic just 
doesn’t come into play. One doesn’t think of getting 
caught or consider the consequences of their 
actions. ... Emotions diminish capacity for 
reasoning and the factor of capital punishment 
becomes a non-factor in the emotional framework of 
the moment.” he wrote.

The former insurance salesman from the Jewett 
City section of Griswold is the only person to be 
sentenced to death in Connecticut since the U.S._. 
Supreme Court reinstated capital punishment in 
1976.

He lives alone in a secluded cell at the state’s 
maximum-security prison in Somers.

Ross was serving two life terms for the murder of 
two women when he was convicted in June 1987 in 
the murders of four other women, two of whom he 
raped, and sentenced to die in the electric chair.

Psychiatric experts testified at this trial that he 
was driven to rape and murder by sadistic impulses.

Ross’ lawyers tried to persuade the jury not to 
impose the death penalty by presenting testimony 
that Ross was mentally ill.

State law says that in order to sentence a killer to 
death, a jury must find that there was one or more 
so-called “aggravating factors,” such as the crime 
was unusually cruel or heinous, present in the case. 
But if the jury finds that even one “mitigating 
factor,” such as mental illness, is also present, it 
must'choose life imprisonment over execution.

Ross contended in his letter that further evidence 
about his psychiatric problems were withheld from 
the jury. He said in particular the state’s

psychiatrist had information that would help his 
case. \

“Why wasn’t the psychiatric report or the letter to 
the prosecutor allowed into evidence? Again that’s 
simple, his diagnosis agreed with the defense 
psychiatrists, and in the letter he talked of 
^elements of compulsion’ in my crimes,” Ross said.

Ross has appealed his conviction, alleging errors 
by the judge. State law also requires the state 
Supreme Court to automatically review cases in 
which the death penalty is imposed.

New London County State’s Attorney C. Robert 
Satti Sr., the prosecutor in Ross’ case, declined 
comment. But he has said in the past that the death 
penalty should be imposed in some cases 

Rep. William Wollenberg, R-Farmington, a 
leading advocate of the death penalty also 
maintains that capital punishment is a deterrent to 
crime. He noted that Ross “tried to hide tife bodies 
pretty well so he didn’t want to be caught.”

But Wollenberg said he expects the Supreme 
Court justices to overturn the death penalty in the 
Ross case because of the way state law is written.

“Any mitigating factor is enough (to reject the 
death penalty) and I’m sure they’re going to find one 
in all that testimony.” Wollenberg said.
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Colleges need effort 
to stop ‘brain drain’

HARTFORD (AP) — The 
state’s colleges and universities 
need to unite in a public relations 
campaign to stem the annual 
exodus of college-bound seniors 
to out-of-state institutions, ac
cording to a task force report 
scheduled for release today.

More than half the 25.000-plus 
college-bound high school seniors 
who graduate annually leave 
Connecticut to continue their 
educations, according to a task 
force created by the Board of 
Governors for Higher Education.

A survey of high school stu
dents revealed that one reason so 
many consider Connecticut 
schools nothing more than a 
“back up” choice is that they 
simply don’t know what the 48 
public and private Institutions in 
Connecticut have to offer, the 
task force said.

“The easy, simplistic answer is 
to say that seniors want to get 
away from home.” said John F, 
Budd Jr,, the task forcechairman 
and a senior vice president at

Emhart Corp. in Farmington.
But the survey showed "that 

seniors are broadly unaware of 
the diverse educational opportun
ities in the state and, more to the 
point, the fee-paying parents are 
equally vauge on the resources 
available.” Budd said.

“The laissez-faire, take-it-for- 
granted attitude toward Connec
ticut’s colleges and universities 
must be addressed by a more 
comprehensive and coordinated 
... communications program,” 
the report said.

A coordinated effort would also 
avoid overkill that could result 
from each school conducting its 
own advertising campaign, the 
task force said.

The task force should conduct a 
statewide survey of high school 
students to help determine what 
they are looking for in a college 
£md a list of what Connecticut 
schools have to offer.

The task force suggested that a 
large part of the public relations 
campaign be a volunteer effort.

H E M m m S o u s c E
A T  M A N C H E S T E R  

M E M O R IA L  H O SPIT A L

COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION SERIES 
PRESENTS

’TM J (TEMPORAL BOANDIBULAR JUXTAPOSITION): 
HOW TO RBCOGNIZB IT AND WHAT YOU CAN 

DO ABOUT IT '
Nelson C. Freeman, D.D.S.
Robert Zborowskl, D.D.S.

Dentists
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20

6 p.m.
All programs In this Series are free and open to the public 

H. LOUISE RUDDELL AUDITORIUM 
MANCHESISR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

71 H a ^ e s  Street 
Manchester, Connecticut

and

M A R C  B A K E R Y  4 
C O F F E E  SHOP

J E N N Y ’S B A K E R Y  
C O F F E E  SHOP

This week’s Baker’s Specials
1

Vienna Breads
Reg.

99e
. . 1 . 1 0  ea.

Small Brown Derby Cake
.........................• s . s s

Reg.................................................... 4.25

Buy 1 dozen BroWnies 
and get Vi dozen free.

SpBClatB Avallabla 4-11-88 thru 4-23-88

/

We Specialize in Wedding 
Cakes & Birthday Cakes

MARC BAKERY JENNY’S BAKERY
1  43 Purnell Place Shops at 30, Hartford Tpke.
1 Manchester Vernon, CTT 1
1  649-5380 871-0099 i |

Open Monday Open 7 daya ^11
thru Saturday twerii

g K
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No wonder so many smokers are switching to Merit Ultra Lights.
They’re the only ultra lights with Enriched Flavor.^” Which gives them something 

you’d never expect to find in an ultra light: taste. Real, satisfying taste. In fact, Merit Ultra Lights 
taste so good, the only way to make them better was to make the pack sturdier.

So, here’s the new crush-proof Merit Ultra Lights Box.

Enriched Flavor,™ ultra low tar. A solution with Merit.

Ultra Lights

l-IITER
U L T R  A L O W  T A R

Ne  ̂Merit Ultra Lights Box.

9

SURGEON GENERAL’ S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result  in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight.

X

O P h ilip  Int l ‘ *HM

Kings: 5 mg ’’lar,'’ 0.5 mg nicoline av percigaretle by FT C method.
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OPINION
Test goal, 
school goal 
may differ

It has become quite common to hear 
educators and education administrators 
criticize standardized tests on the ground that 
the tests do not measure a valid educational 
standard.

That criticism  is normally heard from  the 
principals and school administrators in a 
community a fter the students in that 
community do badly in comparison to those in 
other communities in which the test was 
administered. When that happens it is likely 
that many citizens discount the criticism  as 
sour grapes.

But if the criticism  o f standardized tests is 
m erely an excuse for bad teaching, it would 
be logical to expect school leaders in places 
that do well in a particular test to endorse that 
test as a true measure o f educational 
excellence.

Quite the opposite has happened in 
Coventry. Its scores in the Connecticut 
Mastery Tests declined somewhat from  1986 
to 1987 and the decline has caused some 
concern among Coventry educators. But the 
town has done well, nonetheless, when 
measured against other places.

So when Dennis Joy. principal of Coventry 
High School, warns against pegging the goals 
of Coventry education to the Connecticut 
Mastery Tests, his words carry some weight.

At a recent meeting Joy said, “ We can’t get 
too myopic, using just one test in one state to 
determine how well our kids are doing, how 
well we are preparing them. I f  we do, we may 
be preparing them for the needs of the 
dominant businesses and industries in the 
state and m aybe not for overall needs.”

Joy makes a valid point. Education and job 
training are not the same thing.

'V
yi

Jack
Andersom

Bush faulted 
for his stand 
on civil rights

U m  SPEAK(E)S

Open Forum

Club opponents 
peddle untruths
To the Editor:

The essentials 
of a downtown

There are two things you should be able to
f'nd in the downtown-area of any community
' '  ’ ■ ■■ ^hebtOne is a town hall. The bther is some kind of a 
post office, even if it is not the biggest post 
office in the town.

In the past, some thought has been given to 
locating a town hall away from the center of 
Manchester. Fortunately, that idea seems to 
have been pushed into the background.

But the main post office will be moved to 
Sheldon Road, which may be an ideal location 
for major postal operations. However, the 
location is inconvenient for many Manchester 
people.

When the post office moves from the Center, 
some kind of downtown postal facility should 
be provided. The state s Office of Policy and 

-Managment, town officials, the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce and the 
Downtown Merchants Association are all 
quite right in insisting on it.

Recent letters to the editor and 
comments made at meetings of 
the Board of Directors continue to 
peddle untruths about the Man
chester Country Club that the 
public and certainly the board are 
getting a bit weary of hearing. In 
fact, when the board hears again 
statements that they know to be 
false and misleading, to say the 
least, we wonder why they do not 
publicly rebuke those who are 
very close to abusing the right to 
be heard at such public meetings. 
As for the Open Forum letters, we 
can only hope that the good sense 
of the readers will enable them to 
see through the more obvious 
distortions and question the 
remainder.

Some have questioned the 
motovation for this opposition 
tactic, whether due to Jack of 
knowledge or rather a deliberate 
attempt to deceive. We prefer to 
believe the former, but when we,- 
continue to hear the ridiculous 
charge that the country elub 
members are “ squatters.”  we 
have to protest. A consensus 
definition from several dictionar
ies says that squatters are "those 
who settie on land, especially on 
public land under regulation of the 
government, in order to get title to 
it.”  Not a singie element of this 
definition applies to the present 
situation.

First of ali, the club is there 
under terms of a legal lease from 
the town — the third such tease, 
incidentally — which gives the 
club the right to be there, in effect 
a limited title subject to terms of

the lease, for which the town 
receives a check each month.

The second partof thedefinition 
about “ public land subject to 
government regulation”  is totally 
inappropriate, since there is no 
way that the club or anyone else 
can obtain title in this manner. 
The club is not interested in doing 
so, and arguments about whether 
it should possibly have done so 
when the land was available from 
the Cheney interests is moot.

The M anchester Country Club is 
interested in only one thing, and 
that is operating a quality facility 
that benefits and reflects credit 
upon the town and its residents, 
not the least of which are some 600 
dues-paying members of the club. 
Theywillcontinuetodosouptilthe 
Board of Directors, representing 
the entire town and its residents 
and not just a smalt but vocal 
handful, determines that other 
arrangements are more advan
tageous to the town. To date, none 
of the emotional and biased 
arguments of the minority have 
even begun to establish the merits 
of such a change. Perhapsit might 
be well to get out the dictionary 
again and look up the word 
“ obsession.”

Reagan’s son writing a book about 
his father. Now there is no way for 
Congress to get what they want, 
because the son said his father is a 
very stubborn man and always 
gets his way. When he was a child 
with the rest of Reagan children, 
his father was very strict with 
them, and also to Nancy. They 
could never say or do what they 
wanted unless he said “ yes.”  So I 
don’t see why we bother to try, 
because Reagan doesn’t.

You know, he was so smart 
saying he would never raise taxes 
in the United States. But all you 
people who had to pay your 
income tax, he sure did get all of 
you! His taxes went down, but 
yours went up.

Do you remember an old song? 
“ Whatever Lola wants, Lola 
gets.”  Well, it’s the same with 
Reagan. W hatever Reagan 
wants, Reagan gets.

Reagan doesn’t do anything for
us. Thewnly thing we can do is to 
wait until heisout.
be different.

.then things will

Mary Jarvis 
68D Pascal Lane 

Manchester

Robert T. Vonderkall 
Mayfield Road 

Manchester

We were wrong 
about Reagan
To the Editor:

We had elected Mr. Reagan to 
help us people in the United States 
andtorunour country right for us, 
but we were all wrong. I heard on 
the “ Nightwatch”  program about

Letters to the editor
’The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and to 
the point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
t e le p h o n e  n u m b e r  ( f o r  
verification).

Address letters to: Open Fo
rum, Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, CT 06040.

Stassen, the grand old perennial, Is back
MINNEAPOLIS -  The con

ventional wisdom is that George 
Bush has finaliy defeated all of 
his long-time rivals for the 
Republican presidential nomina
tion. He has completely crushed 
Robert Dole, Jack Kemp, Alex
ander Haig and Pierre du Pont, 
and has all but eliminated Pat 
Robertson.

But there may be one more 
fellow with whom to contend.
Harold Stassen says he will challenge 
Bush in at least one of the remaining 
primaries. Yes, Harold Stassen. The

Old

Tom
' /

i  'Rij'
Tiede

i  - M  -

"I think I'm the 
best man for 
the country."

—  Harold 
Stassen

Grand Old Perennial of the G rand___
Party is getting ready for his 10th bid for 
the White House. Or something like that.

Stassen was bom April 13, 1907. He 
wears a wig and his eight decades fairly 
well. And he keeps a biography at the 
ready. He says he has made arrangements 
to get on the May 10 ballot in West 
Virginia, where he plans to campaign 
actively, and from there he will go to the 
Republican convention in A u tf st.

The question of course is why? That has 
been the question regarding Stassen since 
most people can remember. He used to be 
one of the most distinguished and effective 
leaders in the nation, but he has since 
become the continual candidate and, 
more’s the pity, something of a political 
guffaw.

“ The perennial title is incorrect.”  he 
says.

But you run every year.
“ Not really.”
Almost.
“ I think I'm the best man for the 

country.”
To be sure. Harold Stassen started 

thinking he was the best man in 1938. He 
was elected to the Minnesota statehouse 
that year, and, at a tender 31, became one 
of the youngest governors in history. He 
also became a bright and bushy-tailed

hope in a party dominated with the stodgy 
likes of Herbert Hoover.

Stasd’en resigned the gubernatorial Job 
in 1943 to take up arms in World War II. He 
served as an assistant to Adm. William 
Halsey, and, following the Japanese 
surrender, he became a ranking public 
provost. Among other things, he helped 
write the organizational charter for the 
United Nations.

Then, in 1948, he campaigned for the 
White House the first time. With credence. 
He narrowly lost the Republican nomina
tion to Thomas Dewey. He ran again in 
1952, he says as a stalking horse for Dwight 
Eisenhower, and the die was cast. Groan. 
He has been announcing his availability 
nearly ever since. i

Those who know him say the mrsistence 
has the flavor of desperation. Stassen rose 
fast, fell hard and still loiigs to be 
national player. The friends say he thinks 
the party owes him respect, but instead 
he’s been ridiculed, and so he tries over 
and over to .command deference and 
attention.

Yet the candidate himself claims 
otherwise. He says he runs because it is a 
civic and political responsibility. He says 
he waits every four years for someone to 
step forth with the right message for the 
nation, and, when no one does, he adds, “ I 
am duty-bound to offer the people a 
program of my own.”

That program is often tied to what

Stassen calls the establishment of a 
"creative center”  in government. He talks 
about it in all seriousness from the 
chambers of the Minneapolis Club. He is 
plump now, dressed in a gray pin-stripe, 
and he speaks in the monotone of one who 
has memorized every word.

Stassen says the United States needs 
another president like his old friend, 
Eisenhower. He says Ike led the nation to 
full employment, balanced budgets and 
economic well-being. He says Eisenhower 
called the creative center the “ middle 
way,”  and he adds that it is “ the only way 
for America in the ’90s.”

Accordingly, Stassen has a four-point 
platform. He wants to force allied nations 
to take a greater share of the Western 
defense; he wants to improve the United 
Nations; he wants to introduce efforts to 
help the working poor; and he would also 
benevolently refurbish the welfare 
program.

He has had the points printed in a 
brochure that is entitled: “ We The 
People.”  He has distributed the brochure 
to various political gatherings, chiefly in 
Minnesota. He says he will not have a 
large staff in the West Virginia primary; 
he also notes that he will pay for the 
campaign by himself. ^

And, yes, he knows what he’s up against. 
George Bush seems to have the nomlna-' 
tion in hand. And Harold Stassen is merely 
a snicker again. The old war horse tried to 
Join a candidate debate in Dallas a few 
weeks ago, and' he was not so much as 
granted a pass through the door ora seat In 
the audience.

But never min'd. Stassen has more 
important concerns. He says the Demo
crats might beat Bush in the general 
election, and that brings up an interesting 
consideration. The Democrats would 
mean four y ^ r s  of problems, of course, 
and, well, 1992 — that might be a real good 
time to run for president.

WASHINGTON — Vice President George Bush 
will have a hard time convincing voters he is a 
strong advocate of civil rights. He has not 
convinced the highest-level black serving in the 
Reagan administration, Samuel R. Pierce Jr., the 
secretary of housing and urban development.

Pierce is the only Cabinet member to have 
observed Bush from the Inside for the entire two 
terms of the Reagan administration. Unlike every 
other Cabinet position, HUD has had Just one 
secretary for both terms.

Pierce’s concern about Bush’s civil rights ^tand 
was expressed to us by knowledgeable sources 
familiar with Pierce’s private discontent about the 
vice president’s hands-off attitude. He distanced 
himself from civil rights issues until the 
presidential campaign heated up last year. At that 
point, our sources say, he began courting Pierce’s 
support.

Bush was lambasted by Democrats, some 
Republicans and black leaders recently when he 
took his familiar place in Reagan’s shadow on the 
issue of the Grove City civil rights bill. The bill, 
which had overwhelming support in the Senate and 
House, filled a loophole arising out of a 1984 
Supreme Court decision in Grove City College vs. 
Bell. The court ruled that a private organization, 
such as a university, had to apply 
anti-discrimination rules only to programs 
receiving federal funds, rather than to the whole 
institution.

Congress passed a law sewing up the loophole in 
March, but Reagan vetoed it. Congress overrode 
his veto.

Slavishly loyal to his president. Bush supported 
Reagan’s veto. It is that kind of coattail politics 
that has guaranteed him the Republican 
nomination. But Bush apparently wants it both 
ways. His aides insist that Bush is not anti-civil 
rights and that he would have signed the bill if he 
had been president. They pointed to a positive civil 
rights record during the four years Bush served in 
the House.

But other observers — not with the campaign — 
reminded the public that Bush opposed the 
landmark 1964 Civil Rights Act while cami 
for Congress. Later, while vice president, ne 
opposed sanctions on South Africa to try to force it 
to end its apartheid policy.

Cabinet sources say that in most cases, when 
Bush was asked by other Cabinet members to help 
craft policies that were supportive of civil rights, 
he ducked out.

A high-level Cabinet source told us Bush steered 
clear of the controversy over Bob Jones University 
in 1981 and 1982, calling it “ too dangerous 
politically.”  (The university in Greenville, S.C., 
restricted black enrollment and banned interracial 
dating and marriage.)

Pierce’s own reservations about Bush’s civil 
rights commitment were leaked to us after he 
wrote us a letter on Feb. 26 citing four examples of 
Bush’s positive involvement in the Reagan 
administration. None of the examples had anything 
to do with civil rights.

We had sent a letter to 33 former and current 
cabinet members, including Pierce, asking them 
for concrete “ examples of policy decisions or 
actions in which the opinion or work of Mr. Bush 
has made a difference over the past seven years.” 
We have previously reported on the lackluster 
response.

One knowledgeable source told us Pierce has 
been “ very disturbed with Bush’s deliberate 
distance from civil rights issues in the 
administration until he needed Sam (Pierce) and 
other blacks to support him. But Sam is a 
gentleman.”  Faced with our request. Pierce took 
the diplomatic approach, listing the things he e . 
admired about Bush and leaving the rest unsaid// 

Pierce was one of only five Cabinet members in 
our survey who came up with concrete examples of 
Bush’s work.

He noted that Bush headed the presidential task 
force on regulatory relief and said the task force 
did “ an excellent Job.”

At HUD the task force’s work led to elimination 
of 112 handbooks totaling 2,113 pages. Pierce said 

He praised Bush’s work with the Narcotics 
Border Interdiction System dealing with drug 
smuggling and the Southwestern Border Initiative 
to stimulate the economies of Texas, New Mexico 
Arizona and California.

Finally, Pierce noted Bush’s activity in foreign 
affairs where “ his vfklts strengthen relations with 
friends and allies and help lay the groundwork for 
progress toward a mutual understanding of issues 
with the Chinese, the Soviets and other Eastern 
Bloqcountries.”  Bush apparently was particularly 
supi>orti ve of HUD’s work in increasing Joint 
ventures with the Soviets and American 
construction firms, a HUD effort we have 
previously lauded in this column.
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Airline fines possible

WASHINGTON — Continental Airlines 
faces possible fines of nearly $1 million for 
various safety violations dating to late 
1986, government officials say, prompting 
a plane-by-plane inspection beginning 
today of the country’s fourth largest air 
carrier.

Transportation Secretary James 
Burnley announced Sunday that the 
Federal Aviation Administration would 
expand its special safety probe of Eastern 
Airlines, announced last week, to 
Continental as well because of the alleged 
violations already found.

Both airlines are subsidiaries of Texas 
Air Corp., the nation’s largest airline 
holding company which itself is facing a 
review by the Transportation Department 
to determine whether its management and 
finances meet federal standards.

.•n-

AP photo

MORE INSPECTIONS — Texas Air Corp. Chairman Frank Lorenzo, right, 
and Transportation Secretary Jim Burniey appear on NBC’s “Meet the 
Press” Sunday. Burnley said officials will expand airline inspections to 
include a second Texas Air subsidiary. Continental Airlines. Last week, 
the Federal Aviation Administration began checking Eastern Airlines’ 267 
aircraft.

Contras reject proposal Shelter In wrong place
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — Contra rebel 

leaders said they rejected a government 
proposal for a permanent truce because 
the document failed to spell out the 
democratic reforms the Sandinistas would 
adopt.

Government negotiators offered the plan 
Sunday during the third day of cease-fire 
talks, the first held in Managua since 
fighting broke out in 1981.

Although the rebels rejected the 
governmenboffer, both sides returned to 
the bargaining table and met Sunday night 
and into today behind closed doors at the 
Camino Real Hotel on the outskirts of 
Managua.

Before talks resumed Sunday, the 
Contras said the Sandinistas must take 
steps — or at ieast guarantee them during 
a truce — to return Nicaragua to 
democratic, elected rule. “ We reject the 
Sandinista proposal because it speaks only 
of cease-fire and no other issues, such as 
the true democratization of Nicaragua,” 
said Adoifo Calero, head of the rebel 
delegation.

MIAMI — Whiie workers put the 
finishing touches on this city’s new 
pastel-pink basketball arena, about 700 
ragged, hungry men a block away cling to 
the gate of a homeless shelter waiting for 
the day’s only meal.

For five years, city pThnners have tried 
to move the shelter in the Overtown section 
— scene of the 1982 riots — for fear families 
venturing downtown to watch NBA stars 
like Larry Bird or Magic Johnson will be 
hassled by vagrants, beggars and drug 
addicts.

The justices were hearing arguments 
today on a key procedural point that will 
determine whether the suit can proceed.

At issue is whether “ pro-choice” 
organizations and individuals have the 
required legal standing to sue the federal 
government in hopes of forcing revocation 
of the church's tax exemptions. A decision 
is expected by July.

The pro-choice coalition sued in 1980, 
accusing the government of helping to 
subsidize the church’s anti-abortion 
iobbying through tax breaks.

Hospitals charge more
“ I ’m sure the shelter is doing fine work, 

but some of the clientele tend to 
congregate on the sidewalk all day,”  said 
Matthew Schwartz, deputy director of 
Miami’s Department of Development.

Church status debated
WASHINGTON — Officials of the Roman 

Catholic Church are asking the Supreme 
Court to kiii a lawsuit aimed at stripping 
the church of its tax-exempt status 
because of its anti-abortion lobbying.

W A S H IN G T O N  — Federal investigators 
have compiled evidence suggesting the 
nation’s hospitais are making billions of 
dollars extra by admitting patients who 
could be treated better and cheaper 
without hospitalization.

A draft report prepared by the inspector 
generai’s office of the Department of 
Health and Human Services concludes that 
hospitals probably were paid about $2 
billion by Medicare in 1985 to treat patients 
who should not have been hospitalized in 
the first place.

Riots widespread after assassination
Bv Nicolas B. Tatro 
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM -  The army 
restricted travel today in most of 
the occupied territories and 
clamped a curfew on about 20 
refugee camps in an effort to halt 
widespread protests after the 
assassination of a senior PLO 
commander.

Israeli ieaders refused to com
ment Sunday on the slaying of 
Khalil al-Wazir in Tunisia. But 
Israeii sources, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
attack on Saturday in a Tunis 
suburb was carried out by the 
Israeii Mossad intelligence ser
vice, the navy and an elite 
commando unit.

Al-Wazir, 52, also called Abu 
Jihad, was the most senior 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion official assassinated since 
Fatah, the largestguerrilia group 
in the PLO, Was founded in 1964.

He was PLO chairman Yasser 
Arafat’s closest aide, led the 
group’s main army, and super
vised miiitary operations inside 
the occupied Gaza Strip and West 
Bank.

Rioting was far less intense in 
the occupied lands on Sunday 
than it was on Saturday, when 17 
Palestinaisn died in the bloodiest 
day of rioting in four months. 
Arab reports said Israeli troops 
shot and wounded nine Arabs on 
Sunday. The army confirmed two 
wounded.

Journalists and non-residents 
were barred from major road
ways and towns after the army 
deciared them closed military 
areas, an army spokeswoman 
said. A curfew began Sunday and 
continued today for about 400,000 
Palestinians living in towns and 
refugee camps in the occupied 
lands.

The army spokeswoman, 
speaking on condition of anonym

ity, said about 15 of the 19 refugee 
camps in the West Bank were 
under curfew, requiring resi
dents to stay indoors indefinitely. 
Also under curfew was the town of 
Anabta and Nablus, the large city 
in the West Bank with 120,000 
residents.

In the Gaza Strip, an Arab 
journalist said six of eight refu
gee camps and one village were 
under curfew. Burning tires 
dotted streets in Gaza City, and 
most people stayed inside, honor
ing a PLO cail for three days of 
mourning for al-Wazir.

Graffitti on a wall in Gaza City 
said: “ Revenge on the Mossad for 
killing Abu Jihad,”  the code 
name of al-Wazir.

In the West Bank camp of 
Jelazoun, Israeli soldiers turned 
back a U.N. convoy carrying food 
and other supplies on Sunday, 
despite complaints of severe 
shortagesduring a 33-day curfew.

An Israeli soldier guarding the 
camp told U.N. officials their 
convoy posed a security threat.

At least 166 Palestinians have 
been kiiied since the Paiestinian 
uprising began Dec. 8. An Israeli 
soldier and an Israeli settler also 
have been slain.

Palestinian leaders declared 
three days of mourning beginning 
Saturday for al-Wazir. Black 
flags and green, red, black and 
white Paiestinian flags fluttered 
over the roofs of houses.

On Sunday, most of the 100,000 
Palestinians working in Israel 
stayed away from their jobs, 
merchants kept their stores shut
tered and drivers attached black 
ribbons to the antennas of their 
cars.

Thousands of Palestinians filed 
into mosques to usher in the holy 
Moslem month of Ramadan and 
attend memorial services for the 
slain commander.

Hostage fears death 
if inmates not freed

Algeria (AP) 
or\t

ALGIERS,
Hostages held captive for\two 
weeks aboard a hijacked Kuwait 
Airways jumbo jet face certain 
death unless Kuwait capitulates 
and releases 17 convicted terror
ists, one of the hostages said.

A man who identified himself 
as Suleiman Farhan Doukhi 
made the statemei/t in a radio 
message to the control tower on 
Sunday.

“ All the passengers are in good 
health. I hope the Kuwait govern
ment will act quickly to liberate 
the 17 young prisoners. Other
wise, we all face a black end,” 
Doukhi said the man. Kuwait has 
co n s is ten tly  r e je c te d  the 
demand.

Doukhi, who spoke Arabic in a 
fi rm voice, a Iso sent “  greetings to 
the Kuwait people, to my mother 
and father and to all those who 
miss me.”

The message appeared to be a 
recording.

Three other passengers have 
made similar statements since 
the Boeing 747 iande^ in this 
North African capital early 
Wednesday.

The Thailand-to-Kuwalt flight 
was hijacked Aprij 5 with 112 
people aboard and forced to land 
in Mashhad, Iran, where 57 
eventually were released. On 
April 8, the jet flew to Larnaca, 
Cyprus, where two passengers 
were killed and 13 freed. Since 
landing in Algiers one passenger 
has been freed, leaving about 35 
hostages, including three 
members of Kuwait’s extensive 
royal family.

The five to eight hijackers are 
demanding the release of the 17 
men Jailed for bombing the U.S. 
and French embassies in Kuwait

Manchester
Andover 348 Main Street, Manchester

(Corngr of Hayngs St.)

in 1983. The hostages are armed 
with grenades and guns and have 
threatened to blow up the plane.

Contacts intensified Sunday 
between President Chadli Bend- 
jedid of Algeria and other Arab 
heads of state. Saudi Arabian 
King Fahd, Kuwaiti ruler Shiek 
Jaber Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah and 
Libyan leader Moammar Gad- 
hafi' all reportedly spoke by 
telephone with Bendjedid during 
the day.

Algerian authorities abruptly 
expelied hundreds of reporters 
Sunday from the section of the 
VIP lounge where they had been 
staying for nearly a week.

Reporters moved into tents, 
erected by Algerian security 
men, on the iawn near the lounge.

One official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
lounge was needed for Arab 
ambassadors expected to come to 
the airport for a possible expan
sion of the negotiations. The 
official declined to provide any 
details.

Algerian officials said that 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion leader Yasser Arafat was 
expected in Algiers but declined 
to say when he would arrive or 
whether he would play a role in 
the negotiations.

Algerian officials boarded the 
blue and white Boeing 747 severai 
times on Sunday. Late in the day, 
the hijackers requested and re
ceived a special meal before the 
Islamic observation of Ramadan, 
the monthlong period of fasting 
wnen Islamic values are particu
larly stressed.

It was not immediately ciear 
how the holiday would affect the 
negotiations or the fate of the 
passengers.

Things 
grow 

better 
east 

of the 
river.

In Mum lic'.tcr, things 
grow hcllcr ;ii our 
brancli offices at Burr 
Corners, Last Center 
Street, Hartford Road, 
North Main, West 
Middle T'pke., Speneer 
Street, I’urncll Place 
and at our Main Office 
on Main Street.

For that matter, 
things also grow better 
in Anrioverand Bolton 
and at 9 other offices 
of the Savings Bank of 
Manchester. All of them, 
ves,east of the river.
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Dukakis, Jackson 
battle to the wire
By Laura King 
The Associated Press

The Democratic contenders 
thundered into the home stretch 
of the New York primary cam
paign today, spurring on their 
supporters in a contest that could 
carry considerable weight in 
deciding which of them will win 
the ir p a rty ’ s p residen tia l 
nomination.

“ Too Close To Call,”  blared a 
New York Daily News headline. A 
poll published by the newspaper 
on Sunday, along with other 
surveys, indicated Massachu
setts Gov. Michael Dukakis was 
ahead of Jesse Jackson, with Sen. 
Albert Gore Jr. trailing.

But the polls suggest Dukakis' 
lead has narrowed, ai^New York 
Gov. Mario Cuomosjaid he 
“ wouldn’t be surprised” by a 
Jackson victory. Observers said 
turnout could be the crucial 
factor.

“ The race is getting closer and 
turnout is the key,”  said New 
York pollster Lee Miringoff. He 
said a low turnout would favor 
Jackson, whose supporters are 
seen as generally being more 
fervent than those of the other 
candidates, and thus more likely 
to follow through and vote.

Cuomo said Sunday a high 
turnout “ should make us all 
happy ... but I ’m not sure there’s 
going to be one.”

Dukakis was staging a get-out- 
the-vote rally in lower Manhattan 
today with cousin Olympia Duka
kis, who won an Academy Award 
last week for her role in the movie 
“ Moonstruck.”  Dukakis said 
then he hoped her triumph was a 
good omen for him in New York.

Gore was making a series of 
subway stops with a big-name 
backer. New York Mayor Ed
ward Koch, who has made a 
splash with harsh attacks on 
Jackson. Koch took the offensive 
again Sunday, suggesting on 
ABC’s “ This Week With David 
Brinkley” that Jackson, when 
under stress, was “ not capable of 
telling the truth.”

Jackson was holding final-day. 
rallies in East Harlem, Harlem 
and Chinatown.

Polls by The Washington Post- 
ABC News and USA Today-Cable 
News Network indicated the race 
was becoming tighter.

The Post-ABC poll, based on 
interviews Friday and Saturday 
nights and publahed today, 
showed Dukakis with 46 percent 
support, Jackson with 40 percent 
and Gore with 11 percent. The 
survey, with a margin of error of 8

percentage points, was based on 
telephone interviews with 183 
registered Democrats who said 
they planned jo vote in the 
primary.

The USA Today-CNN survey 
taken Friday, Saturday and Sun
day found Dukakis with 46 
percent support, Jackson 34 per
cent and Gore still far behind at 9 
percent. The survey questioned 
846 registered Democrats who 
said they were certain to vote 
Tuesday and had a margin of 
error of 3.5 percentage points.

Dukakis and Gore marched 
Sunday in a “ Salute to Israel” 
parade, while Jackson held a 
meeting with community leaders 
that was set up by a prominent 
Jewish supporter. An estimated 
25 percent of New York Demo
crats are Jewish, and issues 
concerning Israel have loomed 
large in the primary campaign.

Dukakis heads into the New 
York contest with a fresh victory 
to his credit, in Arizona's week
end caucuses. He bested Jackson 
by a 3-2 margin in the Saturday 
contest, picking up 22 delegates to 
Jackson^s 14. Gore got none.

The Massachusetts governor 
has pulled well ahead of Jackson 
in the national delegate race, with 
872.15to Jackson’s738.1. Gore has 
417.55. To nominate, 2,082 dele
gates are needed.

Dukakis picked up more than 
100 delegates when Puerto Rico’s 
governor lent his support, bring
ing 52 previously uncommitted 
delegates into the Dukakis co
lumn. He also won the recent 
backing of 53 super delegates, 
who will go to the convention by 
virtue of their position as party 
leaders or elective officeholders.

But the New York primary, 
with its 255 Democratic delegates 
up for grabs, is certain to shake 
things up. And afterward, the 
Democrats head directly into two 
other big-state races — the 
Pennsylvania primary, one week 
after New York’s, with 178 
delegates at stake, a i^  Ohio’s 
primary, one week latit-, with a 
prize of 159 delegates.

On the Republican side. Vice 
President George Bush has a 
virtual lock on his party’s nomi
nation, but he was campaigning 
anyway in Ohio today, with a trip 
to Pennsylvania scheduled Tues
day.

Jackson and Dukakis are cer
tain to continue their battle in the 
coming contests, but Gore’s 
weekend defeat in Arizona 
brought new predictions from the 
other camps that he’ll have to 
pack it in soon.

CHOLESTEROL
SCREENING

Cholesterol... 
It’s A Heart Stopper!

High Cholesterol clogs arteries and contributes 
to the death of more Americans each year than all 
cancers combined.

It’s estimated that 46 million adult Americans 
are unaware they have High Cholesterol. Discovet 
if you are at risk and how to lower your Cholesterol 

.level by attending our Cholesterol Screening

$3.00 Test Fee
Thursday, April 21, 1988, 10am>6pm
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DEAR BRUCE: My
wife and I have aca
demic degrees in early 
childhood education 
and we are employed in 
the public system, but 
we want to open our own 
nursery school. We 
have saved a substan
tial arnount of money.

The question is:
Should we buy an exist
ing day-care center or start our own? 
We are good teachers, but we have no 
background in business.

A READER

DEAR READER: Approximately a 
quarter of a century ago, we opened a 
nursery school with nine children. 
Like you. we both had degrees in 
education. When the school was sold 
some 14 years later, it had an 
enrollment of several hundred. It was 
a good life for us and could be one for 
you, too.

I view it as somewhat of a young 
person’s enterprise because of the 
enormous responsibility a day-care 
center entails. The regulations of the 
various state and local agencies are 
becoming more stringent. Be certain 
that you are familiar with these 
before you get into the business

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

While you are currently working a 
relatively short day, even taking into 
account correcting papers at home, 
you will find that your workday at the 
center may average some 12 hours. 
Weekends are usually spent putting 
thi ngs in order for the following week.

Also, transportation is becoming 
more difficult to arrange because of 
the increased costs of providing the 
approved vans and buses. The situa
tion has become so complex that 
many nurseries are using contract 
carriers rather than maintaining 
their own fleets.

Only you yourself can determine 
whether you would do best to start 
your own business or buy an existing 
operation. You might consider finding 
a partner who could handle the 
business end of things: purchasing 
materials, obtaining insurance, build

ing maintenance, etc.
Another alternative would be to buy 

a franchise. This has a good deal going 
for it because many of these details 
have been spelled out by the franchise 
company. A franchise also offers the 
advantage of brand indentification. 
On the other hand, you may not be 
able to be as innovative as you might 
like to be and, of course, you will have 
a permanent partner.

DEAR BRUCE: We have started a 
business that seems to be catching on 
like wildfire. We provide live-in baby 
sitters.

Our main concern is checking the 
credentials of the people who come to 
us to be placed. Is it possible for us to 
pay the FBI to make background 
checks to be sure these women are of 
good character?

N.D.
EASTON. PA.

DEAR N.D.: The, FBI is not in the 
business of doing background checks 
for private business. There are. 
however, many companies that do 
exactly this. They produce personnel- 
selection reports. The depth of the 
report is dictated by the amount of 
money you’re prepared to spend.

These companies will check refer

ences, talk to neighbors and asso
ciates of the individuals to evaluate 
their character, business back
grounds and so forth. Look in the 
reference section of your library for 
names and addresses of these com
panies. Otherwise, your local banker 
should be familiar with two or three 
firms you can call.

I commend you for your interest in 
providing well-documented individu
als for this type of work. A poor choice 
of a baby sitter could be a tragedy for 
the family involved and destroy your 
business.

In addition to this, you most 
certainly should be well covered with 
insurance — in case, despite your 
diligence, one of these Individuals 
causes some mischief that you may be 
held accountable for.

Bruce Williams, America’s top 
radio talk host, is heard each week 
night on NBC stations. His column 
appears every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. Write to Williams in care 
of the Manchester Herald, Box 591, 
Manchester 06040. Letters of general 
interest will be answered in the 
column.

PEOPLE
‘Moonwalk’ on sale

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Girl feels collared by guy 
who treats her like a dog

Spots occur 
on aging skin

DEAR DR. GOTT: Scaly patches are developing 
all over my back and face. I’m 69. My doctor calls it 
kerato.ses and says to just .scrape it off. Well, that 
hurts. What i l̂se can I do?

jDEAR READER: Keratoses are scaly raised 
cflscoiorations that develop on aging skin. They are 
very common and n ^ n e , to my knowledge. Itnow.s,., 
their cause. As yofr'have discovered, they are^ 
painful to scrape off. Therefore, I disagree with 
your doctor about this method of treatment.

Since kerato.ses are entirely benign and constitute 
only a cosmetic problem, I usually urge my patients' 
to leave them alone. If the skin iesions arise at 
friction points, such as on belt lines or under bra a D 1
straps, they can be surgically removed in a simple D & I I K
office procedure. However, new ones tend to grow 
back, so surgical removal may be an ongoing 
commitment.

D E A R  
ABBY: I just 
finished read
ing the letter 
from the 19- 
year-old girl 
who signed her
self. ’’Second 
T houghts in 
Moline. l i l .”
Abby. I could 
have written 
that ietter myself. I’m also 19. 
have gone with a guy for nearly 
three years and we plan to be 
married soon, but I, too, have 
second thoughts for the same 
reasons. He’s jealous, doesn’t 
trust me. accuses me of going out 
with other guys, and we fight a lot 
about stupid things. I like people 
and enjoy having friends, but he 
always wants to be' with me alone. 
Lately he has cursed me. accused

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

me of going out on him and has hit 
me. Then he cries, begs me to 
give him another chance and 
swears he’ll never do it again, but 
he does.

My friends tell me I’ll be sorry 
if I marry him, but, Abby, I truly 
love him. Can you tell me wh'v 
women go right on loving guys 
who treat them like dogs?

SECOND THOUGHTS 
IN TEXAS

DEAR DR. GOTT: The doctor said I had 
nephritis. My kidneys have lo.st 20 percent of 
function. Are they correct that there is nothing I can 
do to slow down or correct this condition? 
Progressive kidney disease is a hard pill to swallow 
for a 3,'5-year-old mother with a I-year-old baby.

DEAR READER: The answer to your question 
defends on the type of nephritis (kidney inflamma
tion) that you have. Nephritis can be hereditary 
(Alport’s .syndrome) and untreatable except by 
dialysis or kidney transplant, or it may be 
secondary to infection, drugs or chemicals. For 
example, post-streptococcal nephritis is self
limited and requires no treatment (except antihio- 
tics for strep infection): complete recovery is the 
rule. Drug-induced nephritis is probably the 
consequence of allergic reactions to certain 
medicines. Almost all antibiotics can cause this, as 
can anti-inflammatory agents, such as aspirin, and 
heavy metals, such as lead. Treatment depends on 
the cause.

You should be under the care of a renoiogist, a 
kidney specialist. Progressive renal disease is, 
indeed, an unattractive proposition: however, there 
is much that can be done to spare you from this 
complication.

IN EXILE AT HOME: People displaced 
in their own countries

Country
Nupwer of 
cnspiKcd people

S o u th  A fr ic a 3,sWoO
M o z a m b iq u e 9(X),000-1,800,(K)0

E th io p ia 700,000-1,500,000
S u d a n 1,300,000

A fg h a n is ta n 1,000,000
I ra n 1,000,000

L e b a n o n 400,000-800,000
E l S a lv a d o r 500,000

C h a d 150,000-500,000
A n g o la 480,000

Source: World Refugee Survey NEA ORAPHIC8

DEAR SECOND THOUGHTS:
First, what’s to "love” about a 
guy who treats you like a dog? 
And what’s to love about a guy 
who doesn’t trust you? Many 
human emotions are involved in 
what we call “love”  First, 
there’s a strong sexual attrac
tion, there’s pity (“I hate to hurt 
him”), and security, (“ finding 
another guy may not be easy” ).

Also, there’s the addiction 
factor. Being with someone ex
clusively can become ababit. My
advice to you is to have second, 
third and fourth thoughts. Then 
saygoodbye. It’sa majormistake 
to marry a man who is physically 
abusive. He will only get worse.

DEAR ABBY: I have what is 
known as a “strawberry birth
mark” on my face, but mine is 
purple. It’s very noticeable, and
people who have just met me ask 
me if it’s some kind of rash or if it 
is permanent. Lam 16 years old 
and I’m told I am a pretty girl, 
and this mark bothers me.

Someone told me that you 
recommended something several 
years ago to cover blemishes and 
birthmarks like mine. I would 
appreciate it very much if you 
could tell me the name of it, and 
where to buy it. Thank you.

MARGIE

DEAR MARCIE: It’s Lydia 
O’Leary Cosmetics’ “ Cover- 
marks” — a cream that’s water
proof, easy to apply and com
p le te ly  co v e rs  the  m ost 
conspicuous birthmark or discol
oration. It’s available through 
your pharmacist or the cosmetic 
department in many department 
stores.

If you can’t find it, the toll-free 
number is: (800) 524-1120. The 
address is: Lydia O’Leary Cos
metics, “Covermark,” 201 Route 
17 North, Rutherford, N.J. 07070,

Developing a prudent investment strategy
Prudent investment 

planning is not easy, but 
it’s clearly worth the 
effort considering no
body really knows what 
the stock market is 
going to do.

Once you accept the 
fact that market predic
tions looking six months 
or a year ahead repres
ent no more than in
formed guesses, you are ready to 
investigate the necessary steps for 
prudent investment planning.

First, there is the gathering of 
information about the various invest
ment vehicles and their characteris
tics, By examining how various types 
of securities have performed under a 
wide range of economic conditions, 
it’s possible to evaluate the degrees of 
investment risks and to make useful 
estimates as to how securities are 
likely to perform over long periods of 
time.

Second, there is the building of 
knowledge about your specific goals, 
needs and circumstances as an 
investor. Armed with this knowledge, 
you can determine how much of your 
money can be prudently placed in 
stocks; in fixed-income securities 
such as bonds; and in money-market 
funds, savings accounts or other 
“cash equivalents.”

Sylvia
Porter

The result: A strategic plan that 
should help you achieve your invest
ment objectives without running risks 
that are unforeseen or g r e ^ r  than 
you are willing to accept. In pursuing 
this result, Bert Zahn, vice president 
of the trust division at National City 
Corp. in Cleveland (Ohio’s largest 
bank holding company), suggests that 
you keep these points In miqd:

1. Both the stock and bond markets 
have become highly volatile — not 
only from one day to the next, but also 
from year to year. Stocks and bonds 
should be regarded as extremely 
risky for investors who seek short
term results and cannot afford sudden 
losses.

2. A balance of stocks and bonds 
may reduce year-to-year volatility.

3. Average returns on both stocks 
and bonds over the past five years 
were high by historical standards. 
Investors may ha ve to settle for less in

the 1990s. Studies indicate that stocks, 
on an average, should be expected to 
produce an annual return (dividends 
plus growth in value) of no more than 
10 or 12 percent over long periods.

4. Studies also show that common 
stocks and real estate are most likely 
to produce returns that outpace 
inflation over the long term.

5. Despite the stock market’s 
som etimes-astonishing ups and 
downs, returns on stocks have proven 
to be fairly predictable over extended 
periods.

6. Although bonds have failed to 
protect investors against inflation 
over extended periods, they offer 
much higher income than most 
stocks, plus the issuer’s promise to 
pay the bond’s face value by a set 
date.

7. Money-market investments are 
unlikely to out perform stocks in the 
long run, and may not out perfopri 
bonds. But in the shorter run they 
offer opportunities to earn sotiy 
income without exposing the invest
ments to market risks.

W. Ashby Frayser, a vice president 
of Paine Webber who helps investors 
select money managers, agrees on the 
importance of knowing the basics. 
Frayser offers these further sugges
tions to those who decide to buy 
equities in these precarious economic 
times.

1. .11 ways study closely a copy of the 
company’s annual report, which 
contains financial highlights and 
enables you to judge the progress of 
the company and the industry. In 
addition, study the firm’s Form 10-K, 
the annual report filed with the 
Securities Exchange Commission. It 
contains more detailed financial 
information than the annual report 
m a iled  to s to c k b ro k e rs  and 
shareholders.

2. Determine from the 10-K whether 
management owns a meaningful 
portion of stock, preferably 10 to 15 
percent. When it does, you’ll find 
m ore p erso n al and e ffic ien t 
management.

3. Find out if the company has a 
five-year history of continued growth 
of at least 14 percent annually.

4. Establish return on equity, which 
is shares outstanding times price of 
stock divided by net income before 
tax. It appears on the right hand side 
of the balance sheet and should be at 
least 20 percent annually.

5. Check your newspaper for the 
price/earnings ratio to determine the 
worth of the stock. It’s a ratio of the 
current price of the stock to its 
earnings over the past 12 months.

When you have absorbed these 
basic principles, you will have taken 
an important step toward making 
prudent investment decisions.

Michael Jackson

, NEW YORK-  
Pop star Michael 
J a ck so n ’s f ir s t  
b o o k ,  ‘ ‘Moon-  
walk, ” goes on 
sale around the 
country this week, 
four years after it 
was acquired and 
published in se
crecy.

In the book, the 
29-year-old Jack- 
son writes about 
his show business 
friends, his girl
friends, his plastic 
surgery and his 
fame.

J a c q u e l i n e  
Onassis, a Double
day editor, helped

acquire the rights to the book and has written 
a three-paragraph introduction to it.

Doubleday was so determined to keep the 
book’s contents under wraps that it hired 
employees’ family members to deliver 
portions of the manuscript to the printing 
plant. The New York Times reported today.

’‘Moonwalk,” named for Jackson’s 
trademark dance step, will be accompanied 
by a barrage of publicity, including trivia or 
song contests on more than 70 radio stations in 
27 cities.

Breaking the TV taboo
NEW YORK — Actress Gall Strickland says 

shock value wasn’t what motivated her to seek 
the role of the first regular lesbian character 
on a prime-time television show.

“It’s not often actors get to play parts that 
might make a difference,” said Strickland, 
whose nurse practitioner c h a ra c ^ , Marilyn 
McGrath, on ABC-TV’s medical drama 
’“Heartbeat” will reveal Wednesday that she 
is in love with another woman.

“The fact that somewhere, somehow, 
someone’s perspective might be softened is 
important to me.”

Strickland, 41, says she’s surprised that TV 
didn’t break the taboo long ago.

Traffic causes heartburn
WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. -  Wolfgang 

Puck’s trendy Sunset Boulevard restaurant, 
Spago, may be a hit with stars and stargazers, 
but residents complain the eatery’s traffic 
gives them heartburn.

Community activist Sibyl Zaden and others 
say Spago’s success as a watering hole for the 
rich and famous has bpen at their expense, 
with nightly traffic snarls that have disrupted 
their quiet community overlooking Sunset 
Strip.

“We don’t begrudge Spago its success, we 
just don’t believe we should have to put up 
with traffic jams every night while trying to 
get in and out of our homes, “ said Ms. Zaden.

Puck says the restaurant is doing all it can. 
“No matter what we do, some of the neighbors 
are still going to cry about something,” he 
said.

Bricklin faces sale
DETROIT — Malcolm Bricklin, who began 

importing cars after his gull-winged 
sports-car venture died, is being bought out of 
his latest business — selling inexpensive 
Yugoslavian and Asian cars, the president of 
Bricklin’s Global Motors Inc. said.

Global Motors is the parent of Yugo 
America Inc., which introduced the Yugo to 
the United States in August 1985 with a 
minuscule $3;990 base price, and Proton 
America Inc., which plans to import a 
Malaysian-built car by year’s end.

An investor-management group headed by 
Mabon Nugent and Co., a New York 
investment-banking firm, agreed three weeks 
ago to give Global Motors a cash infusion in 
exchange for equity in the company and debt, 
said William Prior, Global’s president,

Bricklin, through Prior, declined comment. 
Bricklin, who will continue to work with 

Global Motors as a paid consultant, 
introduced his gull-winged, acrylic-and- 
fiberglass-bodied sports car in 1974. But 
production never neared his 12,000-a-year 
goal, and the company died in 1976.

Patient meets golf champ
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. -  Jamie 

Hutton figured to be a thousand miles away by 
the time the leaders completed the final round 
of the Heritage Classic golf tournament.
Thanks to Greg Norman, the Wisconsin 
youngster in s te a ^ a s  the first to shake hands 
with the^wHujei^^ Greg Norman.

The 17-year-old Hutton, a leukemia patient 
from Madison, Wis;, had a wish fulfilled when 
he accompanied Norman during Saturday’s 
third round of the tournament. The boy and his 
mother were scheduled to fly home Sunday, 
before the final round began.

That’s when Norman stepped in.
“We decided to charter a plane... so they 

could seethe final round,” Norman said. “It 
couldn’t work out any better.”

Indeed, it couldn’t. Hutton walked the entire 
18 holes with the Australian, who won the 
tournament by a stroke. It broke a two-year 
American tour victory drought for Norman.

“ I Just wanted to fulfill a wish for Jamie that 
he requested. I think we did more than fulfill 
it. Right, Jamie?” Norman asked at a news 
conference.

The smiling youngster said that "some 
people like movie stars. I Just like Mr.
Norman. Greg’s been the greatest through 
this all.”

McCary named law partner
Paul R. McCary of 285 Grissom Road was 

recently named a partner in the lawn firm of 
Murtha, Cullina. Richter and Pinney, with 
offices in Hartford and New Haven.

McCary has worked at the firm for seven 
years, practicing primarily in the areas of 
public utilities, cogeneration and energy law.

McCary received his bachelor’s degree in 1974 
from the University of Connecticut and 
graduated magna cum laude from the Western 
New England College School of Law in 1979. He 
was editor in chief of the Law Review there.

Before joining his current firm, he was a la w 
clerk for the Appellate Session of the 
Connecticut Superior Court and a law clerk to 
the Associate Justice Leo Parskey of the state 
Supreme Court.

He is a member of the Manchester Library 
Board and the town Economic Development 
Commission.

Energy demand predicted
WASHINGTON — Domestic crude oil 

production in the 1990s should be higher than 
previously expected and demand for natural gas 
will be markedly higher, according to the 
Energy Department’s annual forecast.

The department’s Energy Information 
Administration said oil prices will be slower to 
rise in the decade than it projected in last year’s 
forecast, and natural gas prices will be much 
lower.

The import share of U.S. petroleum 
consumption won’t be much different at the end 
of the century from what was predicted last 
year, EIA said.

In their annual forecast released last week, 
the agency’s forecasters significantly raised its 
prediction for U.S. crude oil production in the 
year 2000 from 5.4 million barrels a day to 6.0 
million barrels.

Ethics seminar April 26 *
The Society of Accounting Students and the 

department of accounting of the University of 
Hartford will present a symposium.on business 
ethics on April 26 from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at the 
university’s Lincoln Theater.

Participants will include Ralph G. Elliot of the 
law firm of ’Tyler, Cooper & Alcorn; John E. 
Matsen, deputy general counsel of Arthur Young 
International; and Walter Ruschmeyer of 
United Technologies Corp.

The symposium is free and open to the public.

Alfred J. Dean John J. Patrick Jr.

ComFed forms bank group
ComFed Savings Bank recently announced 

the formation of the Connecticut Valley 
Corporate Banking Group to serve Connecticut 
and Western Massachusetts, with offices in 
Greater Hartford and Greater Springfield.

The corporate banking group serves the 
lending needs of privately owned middle-market 
commercial borrowers, focusing on companies 
in manufacturing, wholesale, distribution and 
service areas.

Alfred J. Dean of North Adams, Mass., has 
been named vice president and regional 
manager of the new office. John J. Patrick Jr. of 
East Hartford is assistant vice president.

Phone rates still biased
WASHINGTON — A policy aimed at 

equalizing interstate long-distance telephone 
rates is not being phased out quickly enough to 
end discrimination against northern industrial 
states, a research ^ganization says.

The rate policy adopted after the breakup of 
American ’Telephone 8e Telegraph Co. requires 
long-distance ca rrie s  to bear — and share — 
some of the equipment and distribution costs of 
local telephone companies.

But the Northeast-Midwest Institute, a 
research and lobbying group serving 18 states, 
says pooling rates to spread out the non-traffic 
costs favors the South and West at the expense of 
the “Rust Belt.”

“The Federal Communications Commission 
requires the average telephone subscriber in the 
Northeast-Midwest to pay more for access than 
it actually costs to provide,” it said in a recent 
report on telecommunications policv.

Daniell has great numbers 
for U T C ’s annual meeting

HARTFORD (AP) — The man 
analysts say took the bull by the 
horns now goes before share
holders of United Technologies 
Corp, to see how well they 
approve.

For one thing, U’TC Chairman 
Robert F. Daniell will have some 
impressive numbers to cite at 
today’s annual shareholders 
meeting of the aerospace giant.

‘‘In light of what he had to work 
with when he took over. Bob 
Daniell is doing a yeoman’s Job,” 
says Anthony Ludovici, vice 
president and senior investment 
analyst for Tucker, Anthony & 
R,L. Day in New York. “He’s 
taken the bull by the horns.”

The result has been an increase 
of sales to $17.2 billion in 1987 
from $15.8 billion in 1986; profits 
of $592 million in 1987 from $73 
million a year earlier; and 
earnings per share of $4.52. up 
from 54 cents in 1986.

Under Daniell. UTC has used 
layoffs and sales of non-core 
businesses to improve profitabil- 

wire and cable units,

Diesel Systems and some assets 
of UT Credit Corp. were sold.

The company announced last 
week it is talking to potential 
buyers of Norden Systems — at 
about $400 million a year not a 
core business but closer to the 
aerospace operations that do 
make up the crux of UTC’s 
business: Pratt & Whitney Air
craft engines, Sikorsky helicop
ters, and Hamilton Standard.

Also important money-makers 
for UTC are Otis elevators. 
Carrier air conditioning and 
Space Transportation' Systems.

Daniell’s strategy of selling 
divisions and cutting costs differs 
from that of his predecessor, 
Harry J. Gray, who acquired 
many of UTC’s holdings.

“Harry was not one for the 
bottom line,” Ludovici said. “He 
looked at the top line.”

Union leaders were angered by 
UTC layoff plans and said that 
people should come before 
profits.

“We felt a lot of our jobs were 
going overseas,” said Betty

Webber, president of District 91 
of the International Association 
of Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers.

Pratt & Whitney President 
Arthur Wegner recently told 
workers in a letter that up to 400 
hourly workers could be laid off 
this year.

Despite the union’s displea
sure, UTC officials say the 
layoffs, cost-cutting and in
creased attention to customer 
needs will strengthen  the 
company.

Michael LaTronica, director of 
research at Redding Research 
Group in New York, said he 
expects record earnings for UTC 
in 1988.

‘’Management has been very 
successful in turning around 
Sikorsky, Norden and Hamilton- 
Standard and is clearly address
ing the customer support prob
lems at Pratt & Whitney. ... Otis, 
Carrier and Automotive should 
continue to perform very well." 
he said.

Little-known clothing store 
caters to ‘women of taste’

IRS fixes ‘cockamamie rule’
QUESTION:

You described 
In ternal Re
venue Service 
R e g u l a t i o n  
1.408-8 as “just 
a b o u t  t h e  
m eanest the 
r e v e n o o e r s  
ever' foisteci on 
p eo p le  who 
tucked money 
a way for their reti rement yea rs. ” 
That rule said people with two or 
more individual retirement ac
counts have to take withdrawals 
equally from each IRA after 
passing age 70‘/!.

I have certificates of deposit 
paying 6,9 and 10 percent in three 
IRAs, at three different banks. I 
would prefer to make my with
drawal first from the low-interest 
CD.

The IRS regulation said I can’t 
do that and that I must take a 
proportionate share of the tota^ 
withdrawal from each of my 
three IRAs.

Is there any hope the IRS will 
change this rule, which you aptly 
called “cockamamie?”

ANSWER: Good news! It has. 
in IRS Notice 88-38. The revised 
rule says a person past 70‘/i with 
multiple IRAs may make his or 
her total required annual with
drawal from any one or more of 
them.

A calculation will have to be 
made of the amount required to 
be withdrawn from each IRA 
based on the value of each 
account as of Jan. 1 of the year in 
which the withdrawal is made. 
’Then, you can take the money out 
of the account or accounts you 
choose.

For you, this melins you can 
take money out of your 6 percent 
CD and leave the other two to 
build up higher interest. The 
amount you take out, of course.

Investors’
Guide

William A. Doyln

will be based on your life 
expectancy or the joint life 
expectancy of you and your IRA 
beneficiary.

The old rule mandating equal 
withdrawals from all IRAs was 
scheduled to take effect this year. 
The new regulation applies to 1988 
and, unless the IRS reverses its 
field, will cover future years.

An IRS spokesman admitted 
the former regulation caused a lot 
of flack. It certainly was a hot 
topic with IRA participants. 
When I mentioned the revised 
rule in response to a query such as 
yours in the question-and-answer 
session following a recent talk in 
Vero Beach, Fla., senior citizens 
in the audience broke out Jn

applause and cheers.

QUESTION: Because I became 
le'h in 1987.1 had to take my first 
required individual retirement 
account withdrawal by April 1, 
1988. Neither I nor the banks at 
which I have IRAs knew about 
Internal Revenue Service Notice 
88-38 allowing me to choose the 
account from which I may take 
the entire withdrawal. When was 
that announcement made?

ANSWER: The IRS distributed 
that notice to tax-reporting servi
ces, such as Commerce Clearing 
House and Prentice Hall, on 
March 21 and .sent out an 
information relea.se. 88-63, to the 
media on March 30, The notice 
was printed in the IRS Bulletin 
April 11.

There’s little doubt that some 
folks such as you were caught in 
the switches by the late timing of 
the announcement. However, if 
banks and other IRA sponsors 
were on the ball, their operational 
people should have seen the 
notice in the bulletins from 
tax-reporting services.

By Linda Stowell 
The Associated Press

GREENWICH -  The propriet- 
ers of Razdrtc’s take pride in their 
store not being one of the best 
known in the country, for they 
know it’s the choice of womqp 
who belong to a “certain class of 
people.”

There are six Razook’s salons 
in the United States, planted in 
communities that are home and 
home-away-from-home to the 
wealthy. Last year, a Manhattan 
judge listed Razook’s in a ruling 
as one of the 55 classiest retail 
stores in the country.

‘.‘We cater to women of taste 
between the ages of the late 20s 
and up,” said George Razook. 
president, chief executive officer 
and son of the founder of the 
privately held company. “Their 
husbands are successful in life 
and they travel a lot,”

Razook’s was founded in 1921 
by F.R. Razook with a.salon in 
Pinehurst, N.C. His wife. Rose 
“Madame” Razook. cominued to 
play a key role in the company 
until she retired a few years ago. 
F.R. Razook died in 1964.

A second salon opened in 1925 in 
Lake Placid, N.Y. There are also 
two salons in The Breakers Hotel 
in Palm Beach. Fla., and one in 
North Palm*Beach, Fla.

The Greenwich salon, which 
opened in 1967, is small and its 
atmosphere of exclusivity is 
enhanced with soft lighting and 
plants.

George Razook’s daughter and 
the store’s vice president, Leslie 
Razook. said the salons stand 
apart from others because, “We 
have a much more simple 
environment.”

Razook’s sells designer suits, 
dresses, evening wear and sports
wear with prices starting at about 
$150 and $250. “You can get a 
dress for $300 or $3,000,” George 
Razook said. Accessories, such as 
jewelry and scarves, are also 
sold,

Razook’s employs 85 people

MICHAEL DUNN AND GEORGE RAZOOK 
. . . catering to "a certain class"

during its peak season, the 
winter, and 65 during the rest of 
the year. Fur sales make, up 25 
percent of its overall business.

“We choose the skins, and the 
patterns and use the finest 
craftsmen in each.” George 
Razook said.

Razook declined to release 
sales figures for the salons, and 
would only say that they are 
financially successful.

“We have a taste of our own and 
our customers share our taste. 
That’s why we’re so successful.” 
he said.

Michael Dunn, a vice president 
who is also related to the Razook 
family, said the company has 
been strong since it started 67 
years ago.

“It’s knowing your customers 
so they come back to you,” Dunn 
said.

Razook’s was mentioned in 
U.S. District Court Judge Robert 
Sweet’s ruling in actress Eliza

beth Taylor and Chesebroiigh- 
Pond’s Inc ’s suit against a 
French company named Annick 
Goutal that markets a cologne 
also called Passion that was 
introduced into the United States 
in 1981 — before the Chesebrough 
product.

Sweet ruled that Chesebrough 
could not sell its product in 55 
upscale retail stores where the 
two products might be confused. 
He then held a hearing to 
determine what stores were in the 
country’s “first-tier.”

“After hearing the testimony of 
the plaintiffs’ expert, the ‘first- 
tier’ designation was shown to be 
without industry significance as 
opposed to distinguishing stores 
on the basis of 'class to the class’ 
as opposed to ‘class to the mass.’ 
that is. exclusive specially stores 
as distinguished from up-scale, 
m ulti-branched departm ent 
stores,” Sweet wrote.
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20% FASTER WEIGHT LOSS
We’ve not only reduced the time it takes to lose 
weight, we’ve even reduced the price!

Join now and save on our fastest program ever: 
the New Quick Success® Program. It works 20% 
faster than before, while keeping you healthy.
So come to Weight Watchers for a unique new 
program that’s not only faster at reducing— 
it’s also very reduced!

HALF PRICE. SAVE $13
Pay only $13 to join.

"  Join by May 7 at these convenient times and locations:

NEED SOME EXTRA  
SPENDING  
M O N EY!!
We may just have a 
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in your area...
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Defense Secretary 
Frank CarluccI, left, 

and Adm. William 
Crowe, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff, display a map at 
a Pentagon briefing 

on the area of actlo^  
where U.S. warships 

engaged Iranian 
targets early today 

in the Persian Gulf.

Navy shells Iranian oil rigs, boats
Continued from page I

peninsula two years ago. denied 
Iraqi had retaken it.

The White House said today the 
oil platform attacks were "a 
measured response to Iran’s 
unlawful use of force.” 

Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said the United States raided the 
platforms because Iran was 
responsible forthe "mine attack ” 
on the USS Samuel B. Roberts.

Fitzwater said he did not know 
how many people were aboard 
the platforms, although ' they 
normally hold about 20 to 40 men. 
They are manned by Iranian

Revolutionary Guards. He said 
they were given several minutes 
warning, and some were seen 
leaving.

The White House spokesman 
said the frigates Simpson and 
Bagley and the cruiser Wainw- 
right attacked the Sirri platform. 
He said the platform is 18 miles 
off Sirri Island. Iran’s statement, 
monitored in C.vprus, said the 
platform was on the island. Th e ( 
two reports could not be recon- 
died immediately.

Fitzwater said the destroyers 
Merril and McCormick and the 
landing platform ship Trenton, 
which carries helicopters, at

tacked the Sassan platform.
The shipping executives said 

their monitors picked up a radio 
message about 30 minutes before 
the attack in which a U.S. warship 
urged platform  workers to 
evacuate.

The executives said the warn
ing specified the facilities “ will 
be shelled in five minutes.”

The Iranians radioed back: 
“ We have no instructions to leave 
the place.”

Eight minutes later, the Am eri
can warship, which the execu
tives could not identify, said: 
” We will blast the platform in half 
a second.”

White House struck to punish iran
Bv Susanne M. Schafer 
The  Associated Press

W ASH IN G TO N  -  President
oilReagan struck at Iranian ...  

platforms to punish Iran for the 
mine attack that nearly sank a 
U.S. frigate and to warn the 
Iranians against sowing new 
mines in the Persian Gulf, the 
White House said today.

Hitting back, an Iranian navy 
frigate fired missiles at U.S. 
aircraft, and an Iranian guided 
missile patrol boat fired on the 
cruiser Wainwright, the Pen
tagon said.

The frigate was attacked and 
set afire by U.S. planes and an 
American destroyer,- the Pen
tagon said. The patrol boat was 
sunk by the U.S. frigate Simpson.

The Wainwright, one of the 
American ships that had taken 
part in the attack on( the plat
forms, was not hit, said^efense 
Secretary Frank Carlucci.

"Th e  government of Iran 
should understand that we will 
protect our ships and our inter
ests against unprovoked attack,” 
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said at a pair of 
briefings which brought repor
ters scurrying to the White House 
in the pre-dawn darkness.

Carlucci and Adm. William 
Crowe, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, said an American 
helicopter was also fired upon but 
not hit.

Fitzwater said an American- 
flagged tugboat, the Willy Tide, 
came under atttack from three 
Iranian speedboats. He said he 
had no details.

The announcement of the raid 
was delayed until 3 :30 a.m. E D T , 
after news was received In 
Washington that the attacks on 
the Iranian oil facilities had 
started two hours earlier.

Fitzwater said the president 
ordered the move ” ln response to 
Iran’s recent resumption of mine 
laying in international waters 
and its mine attack on the U.S.S. 
Samuel B. Roberts.”

That attack, on Thursday, 
injured 10 American seaman and 
nearly sank the Roberts. The 
mine blew a nine-foot hole in the 
side of the guided missile frigate.

Fitzwater said he had no 
reports of American or Iranian 
casualties resulting from the 
shelling of the oil platforms.

The oil platforms at Sirri and 
Sassaji in the southern Gulf was 
also used “ as command and 
control radar stations for the 
Iranian m ilita ry ,”  Fitzwater 
said.

The spokesman said U.S. Ma
rines had boarded the Sassan and 
’’have set charges for its ultimate 
destruction.”

The incident was the second of 
its nature since the United States 
began escorting oil tankers 
through the gulf on July 21,1987 to 
protect them from attack from

the warring parties in the I ' h -  
year Iran-Iraq war.

On Oct. 19, a raid was staged in 
retaliation to a missile attack on a 
Kuwaiti ship flying the U.S. flag 
in which 18 Americans were 
injured. Two Iranian oil plat
forms were destroyed, in what 
Reagan termed a "prudent” 
response.

Fitzwater said the White House 
had ’’conclusive evidence”  Iran 
had laid the mine that hit the 
frigate, and had laid other mines 
in the area.

’’The government of Iran has 
repeatedly been warned about 
the consequences of such hostile 
acts,” he said. “ Our actions ... 
are designed and intended to 
deter further Iranian mining.”

Fitzwater reported that the 
president decided on the attack 
Sunday night during meetings in 
the private residence of the 1 
House.

He said Reagan m e t:
President George Bush, uetMse 
Secretary Frank Carlucci, Sw re- 
tary of State George P. ^ u ltz .  
National Securit^^dviser Colin 
Powell, Chief/of Staff Howard 
Baker and olheps-'aLJfio p.m. 
ES T, then m ered congressional 
leaders anjFrnet with hisadvisers 
for “ fine tuning” of the decision.

House Majority Leader Tom  
Foley, D-Wash., one of five 
congressional leaders who at
tended the briefing, said h e . 
believes Reagan regards the U.S.

retaliation as “ an action that is 
designed to be a single action, to 
be a response and a deterrent to 
further action.”

Foley called the response “ an 
inevitable consequence of the 
decision to reflag Kuwaiti vessels 
and to provide escorts.... The 
resumption of mining by the 
Iranian forces has created a very 
serious risk, not only to ... 
American shipping but to other 
neutral shipping.”

Fitzwater said “ friendly go
vernments” were, informed in 
advance. . \

He said he did-net-believe the 
U.S. action would trigger the war 
powers act under which the 
president is required to consult 
with Congress before  ̂ sending 
U.S. forces into hostilities or 
imminent hostilities.

He said the U.S. action “ repres
ent a measured response to Iran’s 
unlawful use of force against the 
United States and to Iran’s 
numerous violations of the rights 
of other non-belligerents and they 
constitute a lawful exercise of the 
United States’ inherent right of 
self defense” under the United 
Nations charter.

“ We urgently seek an end to 
tensions in the region and to the 
Iran-Iraq w ar,” he said. “ This 
would benefit the people of both 
nations who have suffered so 
much from the brutal conflict.” 

“ Iran has nothing to gain from 
continuation of the w ar,” he said.

Fund-raisers get most of the cash
Continued from page I

Wilson said the union is happy with the work 
of Consultants Limited.

"We exercise a lot of control,” Wilson said, 
adding that all outgoing and incoming call to 
the customers are taped and monitored.

Lt. Ronald Doughty, the treasurer of the 
Coventry PBA, said that his group used to 
carry out fund-raising activities itself but 
turned to outside groups because they were 
more efficient.

“ The amount of work we had to put in it was 
incredible,” he said.

Doughty said the PBA turned to a telephone

solicitor about four or five years ago. Last 
year’s solicitor R.C. Lapenta Associates, sold 
tickets for a rock and roll show at Coventry 
High School, he said.

Proceeds from the ticket sales went to the 
association. Doughty said.

The money the association receives has in 
the past gone to help injured officers and an 
officer whose home was damaged by fire. 
Doughty said. It has also been given to 
charitable organizations in town.

But not all organizations end up happy with 
solicitation firms.

According to David Ormstedt, assistant 
attorney general for the state, the Public

Charities Unit of the Department of Consu
mer Protection issued 10 separate actions 
against soliciting firms in the last two years 
and another seven against the organizations 
themselves that used the firms.

Consultants Limited, the firm hired by the 
Manchester Police Union, was issued a civil 
penalty of $20,000 two months ago to be paid to 
the state for failure to disclose to the people 
they called that they were paid solicitors and 
failure to indicate how much money goes to 
the organization. The fine was not for services 
to the Manchester Police Union, Ormstedt 
said, but to the Vernon Police Union and the 
Meriden Police Athletic League.

IN B IO E F
Fire totals car

A 1987 Chevrolet Celebrity was 
destroyed Saturday after suddenly 
catching on fire, said Thomas O’Marra, 
Eighth Utilities District Fire Department 
spokesman.

The automobile was parked in front of a 
home on North Elm  Street Saturday night, 
when smoke was seen coming from the 
car, O ’Marra said. The automobile, leased 
from Avis Rent A Car, was totaled, though 
fire officials are unsure how much the 
automobile was worth, he said.

Fire officials believe the cause of the fire 
may have been a malfunction of the car’s 
electrical system, he said.

Joan Rowley of Hebron will also seek 
re-election as state central committeewo- 
man from the district.

Democrats who are delegates from the 
fourth district to the Democratic State 
Convention will elect the committeeman 
and committeewoman at a late June date, 
which has not yet been set,

Sullivan is chairman of the budget 
committee of the Democratic State Central 
Committee and is a member of the 
pre-convention rules committee.

greater subsidies, to take steps to become 
financially independent, such as schooling 
or job training. Thompson said.

Students to visit D.C.

Biii wouid heip poor

Suiiivan seeks post
John J . Sullivan of Manchester will seek 

his ninth two-year term as Democratic 
State Central Committeeman from the 4th 
Senatorial District when elections are held 
in late June.

State Rep. John Thompson, D- 
Manchester, is supporting a bill that calls 
for a $25,000 study to determine the actual 
cost of a decent living standard for 
low-income, families.

The bill was unanimously approved 
recently by the General Assembly’s 
Appropriations Committee after a task 
force concluded that the study was the 
bqginnlng of a needed restructuring of the 
state’s welfare system patterned after 
federal welfare initiatives, Thompson said.

The family living standard legislation 
would require recipients, in return for

Four students from R H AM  High School 
will be traveling to Washington D  C. this 
summer to learn about American 
government.

The four students will be participating in 
the Presidential Classroom program from 
June 18 to 25. The students are: Paige 
Eppinger of Marlborough, a senior, Eric 
Cloutier of Marlborough, a junior, Nancy 
Munson of Hebron, a junior, and Diana 
Elliott of Hebron, a sophomore.

The program teaches students about the 
inner workings of American government, 
and includes presentations from 
government, m ilitary and media officials, 
said Rachelle Messan. program registrar. 
About 400 students are expected to attend 
the summer session, she said.

The R H A M  students are the only local 
students currently planning to attend, she 
said.

The school will pay $575 for each 
student's tuition, but travel expenses are 
the responsibility of the students.

Cops under siege 
in the Legisiature
By Brtnt Ltfymon 
Th« Atsocloitod Press

AP photo

In October 1987, U.S. warships 
destroyed Rostam, the sister 
platform to Sassan, after Iran 
fired a Chinese Silkworm missile 
into a U.S.-flagged Kuwaiti oil 
tanker, injuring 18 crewmen.

The crippled Samuel B. Ro
berts sailed into the United Arab 
Emirates port of Dubai on 
Saturday. The four most se-' 
riously injured Americans have 
been flown to West Germany.

U.S. officials said Sunday two 
more mines had been found and 
destroyed in the waters where the 
Roberts was crippled. That 
brought to five the number known 
to have been seen in the area.

H A R TF O R D  —  A plan to give 
state lawmakers oversight over 
secret investigative flies only 
added to the perception among 
some state police officers that the 
agency is under siege from the 
legislature this year.

“ They should stop beating 
around the bush,” Lt. Bruce 
Haines, commander of the State
wide Organized Crime Investiga
tive Task Force, said last week.

“ If they want to get rid of us, 
they should get rid of us,”  he said. 
“ There’s no doubt in m y mind 
we’ve got a target on our backs.”

Haines was reacting to a 
proposal to create a bipartisan 
legislative committee to periodi
cally review task force files and 
decide what should be destroyed 
and what should be subject to 
disclosure under the state Free
dom of Information Act.

But the plan to give lawmakers 
control over task force files was 
just the latest in a series of volleys 
leveled at the state police this 
session, by Democrats and Re
publicans alike.

State police officials have been 
called on the carpet for over
spending their overtime budget 
and grilled about whether they 
are the cause of continued fight
ing within the state’s criminal 
justice system.

Lawmakers have been blunt in 
their criticism of state police.

“ They forget that the buck 
stops here (with) we who are the 
decision-makers,” said Rep. Ri
chard Tullsano, D-Rocky Hill, 
co-chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee and a longtime critic 
of excesses by law enforcement 
agencies.

“ There is a tendency to forget 
they are responsible to us,” 
Tulisano said during debate on 
the disclosure bill, prompted in 
part b y  fears that state police 
have kept dossiers on ordinary 
citizens.

Tulisano, widely regarded as a 
civil libertarian, privately ex
pressed satisfaction earlier this 
session that he was no longer the 
Lone Ranger in questioning the 
activities of state police.

His comments came around the 
time Commander Lester J . Forst 
and other state police officials 
were being questioned in Febru
ary about the propriety of relying 
so heavily on convicted gambler 
and confidence man Thomas W. 
Speers as an informant over 16 
years.

The Program 'Review  and 
Investigation Committee is inves- 
tigating allegations that tensions 
within the criminal Justice sys
tem stem partly from allegations 
that state police were overly 
protective of Speers, even trying 
to prevent his arrest on gambling 
charges.

Rep. Richard Foley, R-Oxford, 
accused Forst of being evasive in 
his answers to the committee, 
complaining that “ he was danc
ing all day”  during his appear
ance before the committee.

“ He’s doing damage control for 
his department,” Foley said.

The criticism leveled by law
makers like Foley and Tulisano 
focused on investigative practi
ces. But lawmakers responsible 
for the state’s purse strings have 
also expressed unhappiness with 
the department’s management 
and its inability to live within its 
budget.
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Time For Your Spring . . .
L A N D S C A P IN G

COMPLETE CONSULTATION & SERVICEII
Plan NOW For The Spring Rush.

From simple lawn care to complete 
architectual design —

We can handle it all for you!!
STATE LICENSED ■ FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 

t h e

643-2656

P R iSiN TIN O A N  
INNOVATIVE WBIONT-LOSS 

APPROACH D8SIONID 
POR A  SELECT n w .

The innovation is our now small-group dynomicsl OrKO you 
join INNER CIRCIE, you’ll moot every week with 8-12 caring people who 

shore your concerns and determination. You’ll see how the power of 
mutuol support con boost your motivation. You’ll enjoy individualized 
attention. Porticipotion in lively group discussions.To moke it easier to 

learn the skills you need to win the weight-loss battle...together

What's more, INNER CIRCIE is backed by 25 years of Weight Watchers 
know-how— this year featuring the new healthier 1988

Quick Success* Program. A new approach that will help you trim down 
faster, and more safely than you've ever dreamed possifc^.

It's designed to help you lose weight 20% faster— and to help you keep it off.

Come experience the difference our select group con moke in the woy 
you look and feel. Reserve your ploce at INNER CIRCIE notit

INNER
IGIRGLE7

Groups are now forming in 
Farmington & Manchester

FOR MORE INFORA4ATION CALL:

1- 800- 622-2999
Welcomed
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Qte teqis'eted trademarks 
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John ZIroMI/Speclal to the Hertid

PADDLERS — Barry Male of West 
Granby, left photo, paddles his way 
through the rapids during the 12th 
annual Hockanum River Canoe Race. 
Male placed second in the kayak class.

Burt Meisner of Manchester and Ernie 
Harris of Bolton, above, head out during 
the early moments of the race. The 
lone-time entrants won the two 
paddlers, masters class.

John ZIroMI/Spaclil to the Harald

Canoeists return for annual ‘rite of spring’
By Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

There was nary a Kevlar or 
racing hull among the entries

• The water was low. keeping 
away the more expensive hulls, 
but thtfre was still a good turnout 
of 77 canoes Sunday morning for 
the 12th annual Hockanum River 
Canoe Race. Seventy two of the 
entries finished the six-mile 
course.

“ It’s like a rite of spring. ” said 
Lee Watkins, race chairman. 
“ People must think ‘it must be 
spring because it’s time for the 
Hockanum canoe race.’ I ’d say 35 
to 40 percent of our entries are 
locals.”

With the water level at the 
lowest due to Union Pond being 
emptied and the lack of rainful. 
the entry level was lower than 
last year’s 116. “ Because of the 
water, the racing hulls and 
Kevlar’s won’t be here.” Watkins 
predicted beforehand. “ Some of 
those are $2,000 boats. They’ll 
bring their $300 Colemans and 
AB S’s for today.”

That didn’t bother Watkins, 
didn’t expect them to be here.

’I

The low water, that brought 
about “scratch and bump” condi
tions, however didn’t keep away 
those who make up the Hocka
num race, “ The amateurs like 
this race because of the rapids. I 
think they like the whole river. 
It ’s a very technical river. The 
Willimantic race is phyiscal 
fitness. This is more of a fun race 
and that’s what brings out the 
amateurs. It ’s white water but 
not gruesome where body and 
soul are threatened”

Scoville of Manchester, captured 
the long racing boats class with 
the day’s best time for canoes of 
1-hour. 18-minutes, 49-seconds. 
Scoville has never mis.sed a race. 
“ Just he and I have been at all of 
them,” Watkins said.

The rapids T»eMira Economy 
Electric on Oakland Street were 
at maybe there lowest point in the 
race’s history. “ There’s only one 
good way to get through,’’ he told 
the canoeists in his pre-race 
instructions, "and if a boat blocks 
it, then you’ll have to walk”

Most of the canoeists did try to

ing to Watkins, were going to 
make it through without getting 
wet. “ There are three spots

to

n e g o tia te ^  rapids. One tandem 
of veteran c/anoeists Scott Hansen

“ You see the same people year 
after year. It ’s a family race,’’ 
said Ron Savaria of East Wind
sor. one of the first finishers. He 
described the same conditions as 
Watkins cited. “ The whole bot
tom section (of the river) was 
low. You got hit by interference 
water.”

Savaria and his partner, John

of Manchester and Brian Lemire 
of Bolton, negotiated the rapids 
without before forced to put a foot 
in the water. The majority, who 
didn’t portage around the rapids, 
were forced to wade their way 
through.

Hansen and Lemire did go on to 
win the ABS (boat material) 
class.

None of the canoeists, accord-

where you’re going to have 
walk. Everyone is going to get 
wet today,” he informed eve
ryone beforehand, adding a 
warming against hypothermia as 
the day began very chilly with a 
brisk breeze.

AI Skinner, a South Windsor 
resident. Bob Cullen of East 
Hampton, teachers at Cheney 
Tech, captured the Coleman 
canoe class.

Classes and their winners 
were:

Long raring boats: John Sco
ville, Manchester, and Ron Sava
ria, East Windsor 1:18.49.

Short racing boats: Dan F ir- 
min. Ware, Mass., and Dan 
Hevey, Worcester, Mass. 1:28..58, 
2. Sean Malone, Middlefield. 
C hris  Malone. M anchester 
1:29.49.

Solo, Masters (over 40 years 
old): Bob Miller, East Hartford 
1:21.51.

Solo: Geoff Latsha, Granby 
1:22.08. 2. George Grade, Staf
ford Springs 1:25.,54.

'Two-man canoe, masters: Burt 
Meisner, Manchester, and Ernie 
Harris, Bolton 1:33.12, 2. Ed 
Firtzen, Manchester, John Po
well, Manchester 1:34,17.

Mixed, male and female, noii- 
racing hull; Paul Brazeau, 
Storrs, and Debbie Arsenault, 
Southington 1:31.07, 2. Don and 
Debbie Newey, Glastonbury 
1:33.29, 3. James and Pam 
Wesbecher, Glastonbury 1:36.15.

Kayaks; Seth Eisner. Crom
well 1:09.28, 2. Barry Male, West 
Granby 1:23.33, 3. Charles Her
rick, Columbia 1:24.24.

ABS (boat material) class; 
Brian Lemire, Bolton, Scott Han
son, Manchester 1:19.29, 2. Leon 
Peaslee, East Hampton. Ray 
Close, Stafford 1:21.48, 3. Greg 
Galat, Tolland, Eric Gottinski. 
Vernon 1:23.11.

Standard, two paddlers: Chris 
Gamache, Glastonbury, Dave 
Graf, Glastonbury 1:33.44.

Recreational class boats; John 
Coles Sr., Ellington, and John 
Fay, Manchester 1:26.12. 2, John 
Onthank and John Campbell, 
Vernon 1:27.27, 3. Jeff Smith. 
Bolton, Larry Ostroul, Manches
ter 1:33.39.

Junior/senlor (one under 16 
and one over 26): Eileen and Tim  
Christensen, Manchester 1:35 ,55, 
2. Cameron Whitehou.se, Coven
try, Camille Belavance. Man
chester 1:45.12. 3 Bill Keever, 
Vernon, Pat Keever, Manchester 
2:17.13.

Alumninum ranoes; Peter 
M alewicz, North Attleboro, 
Mass., and Scott Freerksrn, 
North Attleboro, Mass. 1: 29.02, 2. 
Ralph and Lou Baker, Enfield 
1:35.28. 3. Jay Murtha and Fred 
Andrulet, South Windsor 1;36,21.

Coleman canoe: Al Skinner, 
South Windsor, and Bob Cullen. 
East Hampton 1:23.43, 2. Mike 
and Peter Einsiedel, Manchester 
1:24.02. 3. Greg Smith, Marlbo
rough. Paul Smith, Bolton 
1:30.42.

Starling holds onto his title with a disputed draw
B v E D  Schuyler J r  
Th e  Associated Press

LAS VEG AS, Nev. —  Lou Duva 
had it right.

“ I ’ve seen Marlon Starling in 
better fights and I ’ve seen Mark 
Breland in better fights,” Bre
land’s advisor said,

“ M ark m aybe won three 
rounds,” Starling said.

“ I felt I came on in the later

rounds,” Breland .said. “ 1 thought 
I won.”

Breland did win three of the last 
four rounds on two of the three 
official cards, but Starling kept 
the World Boxing Association 
welterweight title Saturday night 
on a draw.

The decision was booed by a 
crowd of 6,248 at the Las Vegas 
Hilton. So was the generally 
unexciting fight.

“ I told Don King during the 
fight to get me the winner,” said 
Julio Chavez of Mexico, who in an 
earlier fight Saturday night re
tained the WBA lightweight title 
by stopping Rodolfo Aguilar in 
the sixth round.

The 2.5-year-old Chavez, who 
has a 57-0 record, with 48 
knockouts, is expected to fight 
countryman Jpse Luis Ramirez, 
the World Boxing Council light

weight champion, in August, 
probably in Las Vegas.

He then plans to go after the 
junior welterweight title and 
eventually the welterweight tilte 
in a bid for four championships. 
He relinquished the WBC super 
featherweight title last year.

Starling, who won the title by 
knocking out Breland ip the 11th 
round last Aug. 22[ 'appears 
headed for a fall match against

WBC champion Lloyd Honeyghan 
of Britain at London.

There is talk of the. 6-foot-2>/i! 
Breland moving up to junior 
middleweight, which has a 154- 
pound weight limit, seven pounds 
above the welterweight limit. The 
1984 Olympic champion weighed 
146 pounds Saturday night, one- 
half pound less than starling.

However, trainer Joey Far- 
riello said he thought moving up

would be a mistake becau.se 
is a natural welterweight.”

'he

There also is talk of Breland 
retiring and concentrating on his 
acting career.

“ I don’t think he should quit,” 
Farriello said. “ He has a lot of 
talent”

“ I think Mark Breland should 
go back to making movies,” 
Starling .said.

Runners in Boston Marathon
look to use it as springboard
B v Bert Rosenthal 
Th e  Associated Press

David Kool/Mtnchaalar Hatald

SCRAMBLES BACK — East Catholic’s 
Dave Price, ieft, scrambies back to first 
base on an attempted pickoff during 
Saturday’s game against Northwest

Cathoiic at Moriarty Fieid. Northwest 
first baseman Chris Pariseault awaits 
the throw.

Merritt no hits Northwest
There has been 20 years be

tween victories Nos. 1 and 244 for 
East Catholic High baseball 
coach Jim  Penders but there is a 
common denominator between 
the two.

Each was a no-hitter.

Mike Jeffries launched Pend
ers’ tenure as the Eagles’ boss 
with a bang with a no-hitter on 
opening day in 1969 with a 3-Ogem 
against St. Thomas Aquinas. 
There have been many magic 
moments since —  including state

championships in 1975 and’83and 
a Class L  runnerup finish in ’87 —  
but not a second no-hitter.

Not until Saturday morning 
when senior right-hander Pat

Please turn to page 13

BOSTON —  Today’s 92nd Bos
ton Marathon was more than just 
a race for immediate gold and 
glory. It was a race that could be 
the catalyst for Olympic gold and 
glory later in the year.

The m en’s and wom en’s 
winners of the world’s oldest 
marathon —  the last major 
international 26-mile, 385-yard 
test for these runners before the 
Olympics —  were expected to 
gain tremendous psychological 
lifts on their road to September’s 
Seoul Games.

“ Most of the people who will be 
strong for the Olympics will be 
here.” Kenya’s Ibrahim Hussein, 
one of the favorites, said of the 
race that was to start at noon 
E D T  start in the little town of 
Hopkinton. west of Boston.

“ It would be great to win 
’Boston. It would give me confi
dence for the Olympics. It's good 
to run a fast time before the 
Olympics.”

In order to win, Hussein, 
seeking his first Olympic berth, 
had to beat an outstanding field 
that included Juma Ikangaa of 
Tanzania, Steve Jones of Wales, 
John Treacy of Ireland and Geoff 
Smith of BritSIp —  all Olympic 
veterans and potential Olympi
ans this year.

The only medalist among them, 
however, was Treacy, who took 
the marathon silver in 1984.

The women’s field was headed 
by Portugal’s Rosa Mota, the 1984 
Olympic bronze medalist, and 
Britain's Priscilla Welch, the

sixth-place finisher at Los 
Angeles;

The men’s runners at Boston 
were startled by the world-best of 
2 hours. 6 nriinutes, 49 seconds, 
turned in by Belaine Densimo of 
Ethiopia at Rotterdam Sunday, 
plus the runner-up time of 
2:07:07, the second-fastest ever, 
by Ahmed Saleh of Djibouti.

But they had consolation in the 
fact they would not have to face 
Densimo nor third-place finisher 
Wodajo Bulti (2:08:44) of Ethio- 

.pla in the Olympics, because the 
Ethiopians are not going to the 
Games.

Smith, the 1984 and 1985 Boston 
champion, agreed with Hussein 
about the depth and the quality of 
this year’s field.

“ I think Boston is next to the 
Olympics (in importance),’ ' he 
said, “just like Boston was last 
y e a r  t o  t h e  W o r l d  
Championships”

Hussein was looking ahead to 
the Olympics in hopes of Kenya 
making retribution for the past 
three Games.

The Kenya ns did not compete in 
the 1976 and 1980 Olympics 
because of boycotts and they did 
not fare well in 1984.

“ I don’t think they were men
tally prepared for the '84 
Games," Hussein said. “ But the 
way they ran in the (1987) World 
Championships (at Rome) and in 
the World Cross-Country Cham
pionships (last month at Auck
land, New Zealand), I think they 
have the momentum.”

The momentum began mount
ing in the World Championships, 
as the Kenvans won three void

medal.s —  Billy Konchellah in the 
800 meters, Paul Kipkoech in the 
10,000 and Douglas Wakiihuru in 
the marathon.

And it kept rolling in the 
Cross-Country Championships, 
as the Kenyans took the first four 
places and eight of the first nine.

In addition. Kenyans finished 
1-2-4 in an important 10-kilometer 
road race in Bali this month.

One of the few to disagree that 
the Boston race was a good 
barometer for Seoul was Bill 
Squires, coach of the 1980 U.S, 
Olympic marathon team and 
former coach of such outstanding 
American marathoners as Bill 
Rodgers, Alberto Salazar, Greg 
Meyer and Dick Beardsley.

“ The Olympic course is flat and 
is tailored to 10,000-meter 
runners, runners with speed,” 
Squires said. “ This is an undulat
ing course.

"If  a 10,000-meter runner ran 
here, he would want to buy a 
ticket back from Heartbreak Hill. 
Here, it takes seven to 10 days to 
recover after the race.”

Italy’s Gelindo Bordin, the 1986 
European champion, agreed with 
Squires on the difficulty of the 
course.

“ I have never run a marathon 
as*difficult as Boston, because of 
the hills,” he said. “ And I don’t 
think it’s a good indicator for the 
Olympics, because it’s such a 
difficult course.

“ But It’s good to run here, 
because it’s where you meet so 
many other runners who will be in
thp
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Red Sox pound the Rangers
By Dove O’Hara 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — The sun came out 
and the hits snowballed for the 
Boston Red Sox.

Held to six hits and two runs in 
two consecutive losses to Texas, 
the Red Sox broke loose Sunday in 
a 20-hit, 15-2 rout of the Rangers.

“ 1 knew they would break out 
some time and I was Just hoping 
we'd get out of here before they 
did,”  Texas Manager Bobby 
Valentine said.

Mike Greenwell, who had only 
two RBI in 11 games, drove In a 
career and American League 
season high six runs with a 
homer, two singles and an infield 
grounder.

"Whenever we start to hit 
early, it just kind of snowballs,”  
tlreenwell said. "They went 
through five pitchers. You have to 

, feel sorry for a pitcher who has to 
come in against a team that’s 
hitting as well as we were.”

Catcher Rick Cerone, signed as 
a free agent Thursday after being 
released by the New York Yan
kees at the end of spring training, 
celebrated his first Boston start 
with a doubie and three singles.

"Whenever we etart to hiyearly, It Just kind of 
snowballs. They went though five pitchers. 
You have to feel sorry for a pitcher who has to 
come In against a team that’s hitting as well as 
we were.”

— M ike  G reenw ell

(
Jim Rice and Marty Barrett 

had three hiu apiece and Ellis 
Burks, Wade Boggs and Todd 
Benzinger two each in Boston’s 
biggest scoring spree since last 
June 10 in Baltimore. Benzinger 
joined Greenwell in hitting his 
first homer and Dwight Evans 
had a two-run triple.

“ The hitters got in batting 
practice for the first time since 
last Thursday and I knew they 
were ready,”  southpaw Bruce 
Hurst said. "They had been a 
little frustrated and I was the 
fortunate recipient.”  Hurst al

lowed only four hits and struck 
out eight.

"W e started talking and got 
fired up,”  said Greenwell, who 
capped a six-run second inning, 
Boston’s biggest of the year, with 
a three-run homer.

“ The difference was in our 
attitude,”  he added. “ We were all 
talking in the dugout and we said, 
‘Hey, it’s a good day. let’s put 
some runs on the board and win 
this thing.’
“ We have the ability, we can 

hit.”  said Boston Manager John 
McNamara. “ We just had to be 
patient and wait for the hitters to

come around.”
Cerone, hitting in a game for 

the first time since spring train
ing, said he went to bat "just 
hoping to make decent contact 
and hoping they’d fall In.”

“ I  don’t think anyone realizes 
how exciting this was for me.”  
said Cerone, who was signed after 
Rich Gedman was disabled with a 
broken bone in/his foot. “ This was 
probably the most exciting game 
of my career, especially after 
being released.

" I  just want to be one of 24 guys 
to help the Red Sox win. I ’ ll do 
what they want me to do. I don’t 
want to make any trouble for this 
team.”

Hurst ended Pete O’Brien’s 
10-game hitting streak while 
improving his career record to 
45-31 in Fenway Park. He is 22-7at 
home since 1986.

The Red Sox were set to wind up 
the homestand against the 
Rangers today with an 11:05 a.m. 
starting time to try to beat 
marathon runners passing 
through neighboring Kenmore 
Square. Boyd was named to start 
on the mound against one-time 
Massachusetts schoolboy star 
Bobby Witt, 0-2.

AP photo
STRONG OUTING — Boston pitcher Bruce Hurst, 
shown here last Wednesday against Milwaukee, hurled a 
four-hit, complete game victory Sunday as the Red Sox 
pounded Texas, 15-2, at Fenway Park. Hurst struck out 
eight Ranger batters.

Hapless Orioles^lose in on 22-year-old record
By The Associated Press

losing 12 in a row is one thing. 
Orioles Manager Prank Robinson 
says. Winning none is something 
else.

Baltimore moved within one 
loss of the major league record 
for season-opening failures Sun
day. bowing 4-1 to the Cleveland 
Indians.

The Indians, meanwhile, have 
won five in a row and are off to 
their best start since 1966.

“ A loss is a loss.”  said Robin
son, who took over as manager 
for the fired Cal Ripken last week. 
"But what makes it doubly tough 
is that we haven’t won a game. 
It’s not just a 12- or 13-game 
streak. It’s that we’re 0-and- 
whatever”

When Atlanta beat Los Angeles 
3-1 Sunday, the Orioles became 
the only team in the major 
leagues without a victory this 
season.
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Indians 4, Orioles 1
With one more loss, the Orioles 

would tie the major league record 
of 13 to start a season by the 1914 
Washington Senators and 1920 
Tigers, The start already is the 
worst in Orioles history, and the 
losing streak is only two short of 
the franchise record of 14.

Mel Hall and Brook Jacoby had 
three hits apiece for the Indians, 
and John Farrell allowed four 
hits in 8 1-3 innings before getting 
one-hit relief help from Dan 
Schatzeder.

The Orioles have scored just 17 
runs in their 12 games, Baltimore 
hitters are hitless in their last 27 
at-bats with runners in scoring

position, and this was the sixth 
game they’ve had five hits or 
fewer.

Hall, who went 3-for-4 with two 
doubles and an RBI, has 14 hits in 
his last 30 at-bats.

“ There’s no way we realisti
cally expected to be 11-2,”  Indi
ans outfielder Joe Carter said. 
“ Nobody would have expected 
this.”
Brewers 6, Yankees 3

Joey Meyer came into the game 
yithout a major league hit and 
left it with a homer, double and 
single in Miiwaukee’s victory 
over the Yankees. Robin Yount 
and Rob Deer also homered for 
the Brewers, and Ted Higuera 
allowed three runs on seven hits 
over 8 1-3 innings.

Higuera held the Yankees to an 
unearned run in the third until 
Roberto Kelly got the Yankees’ 
first extra-base hit. a one-out 
double in the ninth. Mike Paglia-

rulo followed with his third 
homer, and Dan Plesac came on 
to get the final two outs.

Deer and Yount hit their 
homers in a three-run fifth off 
John Candelaria, who was 
e jec ted  a fte r  h itting B ill 
Schroeder with a pitch.
Tigers 8, Royals 6

Chet Lemon had two hits, 
extending his hitting streak to all 
10 of the Tigers’ games, drove in 
two rans and scored twice in 
Detroit’s victory over Kansas 
City.

Jeff Robinson ailowed three 
runs on four hits — three of them 
solo homers — in 6 2-3 innings. 
Jamie Quirk had one homer and 
George Brett two. Brett also had 
an eighth-inning RBI single.
Blue Jays 2, Twins 0

Mike Flanagan worked seven 
innings, giving up five hits and 
relying on Tom Henke to finish

the shutout for Toronto. Keliy 
Gruber scored one of Toronto’s 
runs and drove in the other.

Flanagan struck out two, 
walked two and did not allow a 
runner past second base. He 
came out after allowing a leadoff 
single to Tim Laudner in the 
eighth, and Henke earned his 
second save, giving up two hits in 
two innings.
White Sox 7, Athletics 6

Lance Johnson doubled home 
two runs in Chicago’s decisive 
four-run fourth inning, leading 
the White Sox to a sweep of their 
three-game series with Oakland. 
The White Sox scored what 
turned out to be the winning run in 
the ninth on a single by Donnie 
Hill and three walks by Eric 
Plunk.

Jose Canseco drove in a run 
with a double in the ninth to cut 
the Angels’ lead to one run.

Rookie Jack McDowell got the

victory despite giving up three 
runs in the first and a tw6-run 
homer by Dave Parker In the 
fifth, his first in the American 
League.

A ngels  7, Mariners 4
Chili Davis drove in three runs 

with a pair of hits, backing the 
strong seven innings of Kirk 
McCaskill as the Angels won in 
Seattle. <*’McCaskill scattered 
seven hits and Ray Krawczyk 
pitched the final 1 1-3 innings for 
his first major league save.

Mickey Brantley’s eighth
inning homer off Frank Dim- 
ichele pulled the Mariners within 
5-4, but California added a pair of 
insurance runs in the ninth on 
Dick Schofield’s two-out, two-run 
double off Julio Solano.

Seattle’s Steve. Trout gave up 
five runs in four innings on seven 
hits, three walks, three balks, 
three hit batsmen and two wild 
pitches.

Smith, Gsreia help Braves end tO-^ame drought
R\/ l l m  f^/\r\nrtKv/ -------------------------------------------------------------  . . .By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press

After being rocked by losing 10 
straight games, the Atlanta 
Braves are ready to roll.

Zane Smith pitched a four 
hitter and Damaso Garcia broke 
a l-for-37 slump with his first NL 
home run as Atlanta ended a 
record losing streak with a 3-1 
victory over Los Angeles at 
Dodger Stadium on Sunday.

The Braves lost 7-4 to Los 
Angeles on Saturday to set an NL 
record with 10 straight losses at 
the start of a season. The major 
league record is 13 by Washington 
in 1904 and Detroit in 1920. The 
Baltimore Orioles are one away 
from that mark.

Smith. 1-2, struck out five and 
walked one. The only run off the
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left-hander came in the third 
inning, when Rick Dempsey 
walked and later scored from 
second on a single by Steve Sax.

Garcia, who missed the entire 
1987 season with tom ligaments in 
his left knee, hit a two-run homer 
off Don Sutton, 0-2, with one out in 
the sixth to put the Braves ahead. 
The homer scored Albert Hall, 
who had singled.

Tanner was in a jovial mood 
after seeing his team win for the 
first time in 12 regular-.season 
games, a stretch that included the 
final two games of last season. 
The music was blaring in the 
clubouse, the food tasted better

and the phone was ringing off the 
hook in his office. Tanner thought 
it was someone o ffe r in g  
congratulations.

Astros 5, Reds 3
Nolan Ryan allowed seven hits 

in eight innings and broke a tie 
with a two-run single as Houston"" 
beat Cincinnati at the Astrodome.

Ryan, who has not pitched a 
complete game since April 25, 
1986, struck out nine.

With the score tied 2-2 in the 
second, and runners on second 
and third, Ryan poked a single off 
shortstop Barry Larkin’s glove 
into center to score both runners.

Mets 3, Cards 2
Rookie Kevin Elster broke a 

4-for-34 slump with a two-out

single in the bottom of the ninth to 
score Mookie Wilson from third 
base as New York beat St. Louis 
for its sixth straight victory.

The Mets tied the score in the 
eighth on run-scoring singles by 
Darryl Strawberry and Kevin 
McReynolds and then went on to 
complete their first three-game 
sweep of St. Louis at Shea 
Stadium since July 1984. The 
Cardinals fell to 0-5 on the road.

Giants 9, Padres 4
San Francisco failed to execute 

a hit-and-run play but took the 
lead when San Diego rookie 
catcher Mark Parent made a 
throwing error allowing Candy 
Maldonado to score the go-ahead 
run in the eighth.

Trailing 4-3, Will Clark led off 
the eighth with a double off Andy

Hawkins, bringing on Lance 
McCuIIers. 0-2. Maldonado then 
hit a grounder to second baseman 
Tim Flannery, who tried to get 
Clark at third, but his throw was 
too late.

After Jeffrey Leonard singled 
to tie the score, the Giants 
attempted a hit-and-run with 
Chris Speier batting. Speier 
swung and missed and Parent’s 
throw got by third baseman Chris 
Brown allowing Maldonado to 
score.

Expos 5, Phillies 2
Andres Galarraga snapped a 

fifth-inning tie with a two-run 
homer as Montreal sent visiting 
Philadelphia to its seveth straight 
loss.

With the score tied 2-2, Herm 
Winningham led off the fifth with

Celtics and Lakers experience difficulties on the road
By John Krelser ........  ....  ...........................

a single against reliever Bill 
Dawley, and two outs later, 
Galarraga hit his second home 
run of the season.

Pascual Perez, 2-1, pitched 
seven innings, allowing fouXhits. 
Andy McGaffigan worked the 
final two innings to get his first 
save.
Pirates 12, Cubs 7

Andy Van Slyke hit two homers, 
R.J. Reynolds had four hits and 
Bobby Bonilla drove in three runs 
as Pittsburgh outlasted Chicago 
on a windy day at Wrigley Field.

The victory was the sixth in 
seven games for the Pirates who 
held onto their share of first place 
with the Mets in the NL East.

Chicago’s Vance Law singled in 
the seventh to extend his career- 
high hitting streak to 11 games.

By John Krelser 
The Associated Press

The Los Angeles Lakers and 
Boston Celtics have been the onl.v 
two NBA teams to hit the road 
with any success this season.

Lately, the road has been 
hitting back.

The Lakers, who’ve had their 
troubles away from The Forum 
for the last month, dropped their 
fifth straight road game by losing 
to Houston 127-119.

The Celtics, who along with the 
Lakers are the only two NBA 
teams over .500 away from home
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this season, lost their second road 
game in three days, falling to 
Washington 98-92.

Rockets 127, L&kers 119
Los Angeles may have caught 

the Rockets at a bad time. Two 
nights earlier, Houston blew a 
20-point lead in a 132-125 loss to 
Denver.

The victory broke Houston’s

i

eight-game losing streak to the 
Lakers. The two clubs could meet 
in the second round of the 
playoffs.

Magic Johnson had 19 points, 10 
rebounds and 12 assists for his 
12th triple-double this season and 
the 95th of his career.

The Lakers have not won on the 
road sinc£ beating Golden State 
on March 20.

Bullets 98, Celtics 92
The Celtics, who were burned in 

Cleveland Friday night, over
came an 11-point deficit in the 
final period, only to be outscored

7-0 in the final 1:55.
Jim Paxson’s jumper gave 

Boston a 92-91 lead. But Jeff 
Malone put the Bullets back in 
front and Darrell Walker then 
stole the ball from Robert Parish 
and drove for a layup and a 95-92 
lead.

Walker, who has played little 
since a December ankle injury, 
has made key plays in two 
victories in the past week.

The victory, Washington’s first 
in six meetings with the Celtics 
this season, moved the Bullets 
into a tie with New York for the 
final two Eastern Division playoff

spots.
Moses Malone had 24 points for 

Washington and Jeff Malone 23. 
Larry Bird topped five Boston 
starters in double figures with 23 
points as the Celtics’ bench^ 
produced only 11 points. /

Nuggets 133, Mavs 122
The Nuggets, the NBA’s hottest 

team, got 31 points from Alex 
English and a triple-double by 
Fat Lever to win for the 14th time 
in their last 15 games.

Blazers 122, Kings 112
Portland reached the 50-win

mark for only the second time in 
franchise history as Clyde 
Drexler scored 27 points and led a 
third-quarter rally.

Otis Thorpe led Sacramento 
with 25 points.

The only other time the Blazers 
have won 50 games since joining \ 
the NBA in 1970 was in 1977-78.

Bulls 105, Bucks 97
Chicago rode a 44-polnt effort by 
Michael Jordan to its fifth 
straight victory while handing 
the slumping Bucks their fourth 
straight loss and ninth in 11 
games.

1)1 t'K )' III Devils, Bruins reach for new heights

AP photo

BOARD MEETING — Philadelphia’s Tim Kerr, left, 
checks Washington’s Greg Adams during first-period 
action of Game 7 of their Patrick Division semifinal 
Saturday in Landover, Md. The Capitals won, 5-4, In 
overtime.

Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press

The New Jersey Devils will be 
reaching for new heights and the 
Boston Bruins will be trying to 
bury an old jinxNas the second 
round of the Stanley Cup playoffs 
opens tonight.

After winning their first-ever 
playoff series with a six-game 
victory over the New York 
Islanders, the Devils set their 
sights on the Patrick Division 
championship in their second- 
round series with the Washington 
Capitals.

The Bruins, meanwhile, face 
Montreal in the Adams Division 
final in the resumption of a 
venerable playoff rivalry heavily 
dominated by the Canadiens. 
Last year, the Canadiens swept 
the Bruins in the Adams semifi
nals to extend their mastery over

Boston to 18 straight series’ 
triumphs.

The last time the Bruins won a 
playoff series over the Canadiens 
was a semfinal triumph in 1943 
when the NHL was a six-team 
league. They have only beaten the 
Canadiens twice in 22 playoff 
matchups.

Second-round play continues 
Tuesday night with opening 
games in the Smythe finals 
between Edmonton and Calgary 
and the Norris between Detroit 
and St. Louis.

Playing in their first playoffs 
since moving to New Jersey in 
1982, the Devils in some ways 
remind the Capitals of them
selves six years ago.

"When we made the playoffs 
six years ago for the first time, 
our hearts got bigger,”  Washing
ton defenseman Rod Langway

said. “ I ’m sure they’ll play the 
same way. But they still have a lot 
to prove.”

Actually, the Devils have made 
only one other playoff appear
ance in franchise history — in 
1978, when they were based in 
Colorado. They were swept out in 
two games by Philadelphia.

This year’s team is obviously 
different.

“ The Devils play awfully well, ” 
Washington Coach Bryan Murray 
said. “ Under (Doug) Carpenter, 
they always had a lot of charac
ter. Now they play with finesse as 
well.”

Carpenter, the only coach the 
Devils had had since their move 
to New Jersey, was fired late in 
the season and replaced by Jinn 
Schoenfeld, who led them into the"" 
playoffs with a great stretch run.

The same certainly can’t be

said of the Montreal Canadiens, 
the league’s most successful 
team with 22 Stanley Cups. A lot 
of that success has been built with 
the help of the Canadiens’ domi
nation of the Bruins in the 
playoffs.

The Bruins are determined to 
change things this year and the 
Canadiens think they have the 
ability to do so. Montreal had a 
slight edge in the season series, 
4-3-1.

“ Certainly, it’s the best Boston 
team I ’ve faced in the five years 
I ’ve been here,”  Montreal center 
Bobby Smith said. “ I ’m sure that 
a young guy like (Boston’s rookie 
defensem an ) Glen W esley 
doesn’t care that the Bruins were 
Iqsing to the Canadiens of the 
l ^ s ,  ’50s and ’60s. TTiey’ve 
played us even all year long.”

IN BRIEF
Board wants Budd banned

people who helped
^  year* ago so the
MUth African native could compete in the 
Olympics, now have to drop her from their 
roster or face having no track and field 
competitors in Seoul.

Next Sunday, the British Amateur Athletics • 
Board will announce whether it has agreed to 
romply with a request from its governing body 
to bar Budd for at ieast 12 months for contacts 
with her homeiand, outlawed from international 
athletics because of its apartheid policies.

If the BAAB does not, Britain’s entire track 
and field team could be absent from Seoul.

At a meeting of its 23-member Councii on 
Saturday, the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation asked the BAAB to ban Budd for at 
least 12 months, taking in the Olympic Games 
and the world track championships next March.

Lopez wins LPGA event
LOS ANGELES — Nancy Lopez roiled in a 

3-foot par putt to defeat Marta Figueras-Dotti on 
their second playoff hole Sunday and win the 
$4M,000 Ai Star-Centlnela Hospitai tournament.

Figueras-Dotti, the only Spanish player to 
ever play on the LPGA Tour, had just missed 
her slightly longer putt to open the door for 
Lopez.

Lopez earned $60,000 for her Los Angeles 
victory, making her only the fourth player in 
LPGA history to top $2 million in career 
earnings,

Rodriguez over $1 million
HOUS'TON — Chi Chi Rodriguez became the 

fourth player to earn $1 million on the Senior 
Tour when he shot a final-round 69 Sunday and 
won the Doug Sanders Celebrity Classic Senior 
Golf Tournament by two strokes with a 54-hole 
total of 8-under-par 208.

Following Rodriguez, who eagled the par-5 
16th hole, were second-round leader and former 
NFL quarterback John Brodie and Miller 
Barber.

Martina breezes to victory
AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. — Martina 

Navratilova used a strong serve-and-volley 
game to defeat Gabriela Sabatinl 6-0,6-2 in just 
53 minutes Sunday and win the $300,000 Bausch 
& Lomb Championships.

For the second-seeded Navratilova, it was her 
fifth straight title this year and the second time 
in as many weeks she has defeated Sabatini in a 
final.

NASCAR race to Labonte
NORTH WILKESBORO, N.C. -  Terry 

Labonte took advantage of Dale Earnhardt’s 
misfortune Sunday to win the $351,845 First 
Union 400 NASCAR Winston Cup race.

Earnhardt was comfortably leading the race 
on the y«-mile oval until a right rear tire went 
flat with less than 20 laps remaining.

Labonte, in a Chevrolet, had been trailing 
Earnhardt throughout much of the race, but 
passed the two-time defending Winston Cup 
points champion with 11 laps remaining and 
went on to win by 1.49 seconds over 
Buick-driving Ricky Rudd.

DOWNCAST BUDD — South African- 
born Zola Budd has har eyas cast down 
as she leaves a London hotel Friday after 
a decision from the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation on her 
career was postponed. The lAAF on 
Saturday called on the British Amateur 
Athletics Board to ban Budd from 
competing for one year.

Fryar placed on probation
MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. — New England 

Patriots wide receiver Irving Fryar will serve 
six months’ probation in return for a dismissal 
of weapons possession charges, his attorney said 
Saturday.

Superior Court Judge Martin L. Haines on 
Friday accepted Fryar’s application to 
Burlington County’s pretrial intervention 
program. The program allows certain 
defendants to perfrom community service or 
other activities in return for charges being 
dropped.

Unser Jr. takes first
LONG BEACH, Calif. — Al Unser Jr. ended 

the Andretti family’s hold on the Grand Prix of 
Long Beach, running away with Sunday’s 
Indy-car race on the seaside road circuit.

Unser, who will turn 26 on Tuesday, picked up 
his fifth Indy-car victory — all have come on 
road courses — and his first since the 1986 finale 
at Miami.

Two-time defending CART-PPG champion 
Bobby Rahal finished second Sunday, one lap 
and 33.482 seconds behind the winner’s 
Chevrolet-powered March.

Waltz, Gregorek triumph
NEW YORK — Greta Waitzof Norway, 

running for the first time in 10 months, teamed 
with John Gregorek of New York to win the 
Trevira Twosome 10-mile run at Central Park 
Saturday.

They won in a combined time of 1 hour, 42 
minutes. 19 seconds. A total of 1,600 runners —
800 men and 800 women — competed in the 
event.

Weber rolls to Open win
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. -  Pete Weber took 

advantage of an open frame by Marshall 
Holman in the championship game Saturday to 
win the $500,000 U.S. Open.

MCC loses two to Eastern
WILLIMANTIC -  It wasn’t a 

pleasant Saturday for the Man
chester Community College base
ball team. The visiting Cougars 
dropped a doubleheader to the 
Eastern Connecticut State Uni
versity junior varsity team, 9-5 
and 10-9, with the second game 
called after 4*A innings due to bad 
weather.

MCC is now 6-6 while Eastern 
moves to 6-3. MCC’s next game 
was today against Holyoke Com
munity College at 3 p.m. at 
Cougar Field.

The Warriors jumped to an 8-0 
lead in Game 1 after six innings 
before MCC tallied four times in

the seventh. Singles by Troy 
Thornton, Todd Mercier and 
Scott Shaw loaded the bases. 
Wining pitcher Ken Valliere 
walked the next three batters and 
a wild pitch produced the four 
Cougar runs.

Todd Tamburri worked 3 1/3 
innings for MCC, allowing three 
hits while walking eight. Mercier 
took over and gave up three hits, 
struck out three, and walked two.

Eastern took a 4-0 lead in the 
Game 2 before MCC scored three 
runs in the third off singles by 
George Mihalopoulos, Thornton, 
and a two-run single by Fred 
Peters. Eastern took a 9-3 lead

with six runs in the bottom of the 
third. MCC scored three more 
runs in the fourth on doubles from 
Chuck Petchark and Thornton. 
MCC crept to within 10-9 in the top 
of the fifth, but Steve Rabetta 
retired the final MCC batter with 
the potential tying run on first 
base.
Eastern lOJ 301 1—«-6-3
MCC 000 004 1—5-6-3

V alliere , and Crosby. Tam burri, 
Mercier (4) and Kino.

WP-Valllere. LP-TamburrI.

Eastern 045 lx— 10-5-5
MCC 003 33-9-11-4

Canney, Borous (5), Rabetta (5) and 
Crosby. Bontempo, Thornton (J), Pet- 
chork (3) and Kino.

WP-Conney. LP-Bontempo.

East track opens campaign
NEW BRITAIN -  The East 

Catholic boys’ track team opened 
its season at the Eastern Relays 
at Willow Brook Park Friday and 
Saturday.

The 4 X 800-meter relay team of 
Pete Lopatka, Chris Ray, Dan

Feehan and Mike Masaro took 
seventh place with a time of 
9:49(66 while the 4 X 1500 relay of 
Lopatka, Ray, Brendan Connolly 
and Feehan garnered eighth 
place with a time of 18:47.19. 
Connolly took second place in the

9th-grade mile with a time of 5: ll 
while Lopatka was 10th In the 
two-mile run in 11:30. East’s 4 X 
200 relay of Chris Shea, John 
Lund, Dean Johnson and Craig 
Damaschi finished ninth with a 
time of 1:54.

Alysheba wins battle by nose
By The Associated Press

ARCADIA, Calif. -  The battle 
of noses shifted in favor of 
Alysheba. who apparently was in 
the right mood before meeting 
Ferdinand in the decisive battle 
of their rivalry.

Alysheba finished a nose ahead 
of Ferdinand in the $530,000 San 
Bernardino Handicap at Santa 
Anita Sunday in the third meeting 
of the two Kentucky Derby 
champions.

“ In the walking ring, (before 
the race) he reminds me of 
Muhammad Ali doing his shuffle 
and hearing the crowd cheer for 
him. He knows it’s for him.” 
trainer Jack Vhn Berg said of 
Alysheba.

Van Berg couldn’t celebrate 
right away, though.

Although the difference was 
officially a nose, the photo 
verified that only a couple of

inches separated the two tho
roughbreds, as the 1987 Derby 
champion edged the 1986 winner.

“ They’re about as evenly 
matched a pair as you’ll ever 
find,”  Van Berg said.

Ferdinand trainer Charlie 
Whittingham agreed.

“ The pace was perfect. It was 
just a nod at the end. This horse 
has been been beaten by more 
noses.”

The winner, ridden by Chris 
McCarron and timed in 1:47 1-5 
for the IW-mile test, returned 
$3.60, $2.20 and $2.10. Ferdinand, 
under Bill Shoemaker, paid $2.20 
and $2.20. Good Taste, with Gary 
Stevens, paid $2.20. The crowd of 
47,839 had estalished Alysheba as 
the slight favorite at 4-5 with 
Ferdinand at even money.

Alysheba has now beaten Fer
dinand twice in the last six weeks, 
the first victory coming by 
one-half length in the $1 million

Santa Anita Handicap March 6. 
Ferdinand beat Alysheba by a 
nose in the $3 million Breeders’ 
Cup Classic last November at 
Hollywood Park.

Argentina-bred Good Taste 
threw a twist into the Alysheba- 
Ferdinand duel, finishing a sur
prisingly close third, another 
head back.

Alysheba and Ferdinand 
battled head-to-head down the 
stretch in the IVk-mile race.

Good Taste, holding a 14-pound 
weight advantage, came on 
strong to challenge in the final 
sixteenth.

Good Taste set the early pace 
with Alysheba and Ferdinand 
close behind. The two passed the 
Argentine on the far turn with 
first Alysheba and then Ferdi
nand taking to the lead.

At the three-quarter mile mark 
it was Alysheba.
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Inspired Norman takes 
home Heritage golf title
By Rick Scoppe 
The Associated Press

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. 
— Jamie Hutton did not tell Greg 
Norman what club to use or how 
he should play any hole on the 
Harbour Town Golf Links.

The 17-year-old youth who has 
leukemia was content to clap and 
smile while following Norman the 
last two rounds of the Heritage 
Classic. That was enough for 
Norman, who took home his first 
victory on the American tour in 
two years on Sunday.

“ He’s got the inspiration and 
courage that very, very few 
individuals in the world would 
have,”  Norman said after rally
ing from four strokes back on the 
final day to win. "He gave me 
plenty of pointers in different 
ways.

“ Every time I played today and 
looked over, he gave me a nice 
smile,”  Norman said while the 
teen-ager sat at his feet in the 
interview room. “ Every time I 
made a putt, I saw him clapping 
and very excited. That pumped 
me up pretty good.”

Norman gave the Madison, 
Wis. native the trophy he re
ceived for the victory, saying he 
wanted him to put it in his hospitai 
room “ to remember this day.”

“ I just want to thank Jamie. He 
showed me inspiration and cour
age,”  said Norman, whose last 
victory on the American tour was 
the 1986 Kemper Open. “ He told 
me he wanted me to shoot 64, and 
I had a 66. I guess that’s good 
enough.”

Norman had his admirer wor
ried through most of the final 
round.

“ I almost had heart failure with 
all those short (par) putts, but he 
made them,”  Hutton said after 
Norman had one-putted for par on 
the last two holes. "So I ’m glad.”

Hutton, wearing a photo
grapher’s armband and carrj’ing 
a camera, walked the entire 18 
holes inside the gallery ropes both 
Saturday and Sunday with Nor
man, who at times would tousle 
the teen-agers’s hair after finish
ing a hole.

Norman also had Jamie on his 
mind as he stood over his 6-foot 

. par putt on the final hole.
“ When I was over the putt on 

the 18th,” Norman said, “ Isaidto 
myself, ‘This is for Jamie.’”

Norman made the putt to put 
the final touch on a bogey-free. 
5-under-par 66 for a 13-under-par 
271 total that enabled him to 
claim a one-stroke victory over 
Gil Morgan and David Frost.

“ Obviousiy, I ’m very excited

about winning again,”  Norman 
said. “ But I think I ’m probably 
more excited for Jamie.”

Hutton, who has had Crohn’s 
Disease, a chronic Inflammation 
of the intestinal tract since he was 
7, wrote Norman last year — 
before he knew he had leukemia 
— in hopes of getting to meet the 
Austraiian and spend the day 
with him.

Then he went into fora checkup 
last month and found out he had 
leukemia From there, Thurs
day’s Child, a charitable group 
that grants wishes for sick 
youngsters, helped get the two 
together.

They sat on Norman’s bag and 
watched as Frost, the last man on 
the course and the only one with a 
chance to catch Norman on the 
final hole, missed a 29-foot birdie 
putt that would have forced a 
playoff.

“ I thought the putt at 18 had a 
chance, but it broke a different 
way than I thought," Frost said. 
“ That’s just the way it goes.”

After Frost missed, Hutton 
grinned broadiy and shook hands 
with a smiling Norman.

The victory was worth $126,000 
from the totai purse of $700,000 
and pushed Norman’s earnings 
on the American tour to $353,100 
for the year.

Merritt no hits Northwest
Continued from page 11

Merritt stopped Northwest Ca
tholic, 11-0, on another no-hitter. 
Merritt. 2-0, required just 82 
pitches in his near perfect game. 
He issued one walk, that a leadoff 
free pass in the seventh inning to 
Joe Bazzaro. Merritt had a 
perfect game until there were two 
outs in the fifth when he dropped 
the flip from first baseman Doug 
Rizzuto on a potential inning 
ending putout.

"You can’t ask for much better 
than a no-hitter,”  Penders said. 
“ He was mixing his pitches very 
well and had his breaking ball 
over the plate. Plus he had good 
defense l^hind him,”  Penders 
added, citing the play of shortstop 
Rob Stanfoni in particuiar.

East, 4-1, was scheduled to visit 
A ^ h a s  this morning at 11 at 
Wainut Hill Park in New Britain

in a non-conference game.
Merritt, in fact, wa^esponsi- 

ble for the only run he needed, 
knocking in the first marker in a 
three-run Eagle first inning. He 
plated Dave Price, who singled, 
with a double to left center field. 
Marc Mangiafico and Mike Be
gley knocked in the inning’s other 
markers.

Rizzuto abetted Merritt with a 
5-RBI performance. He had a 
two-run double in the second 
inning and a bases-clearing two- 
base knock in the third.

Merritt has not allowed a hit in 
two games this year.’He worked 2 
2/3 innings in relief in getting the 
decision against Manchester 
High.

Price had three hits and Begley 
and Rizzuto two apiece in East’s 
11-hlt attack against two Northw
est pitchers. Mark Lynch took the 
loss for the Indians. 1-4.

EAST CATHOLIC (11) — Price rf 
4-3-3-1, Wilson r i  O-O-O-O, Stanford ss 
3-3-1-1, m erritt p 3-J-l-l, Rizzuto 1b 
3-0-Z-5, Robinson lb l-O-O-O, Manolatico 
ct 4-0-0-1, Begley 3b 4-1-2-1, Dumais c 
1-M-O, Penders c l-O-O-O, Hobby 2b
0- O-O-O, Beaulieu dh 2-V()-0, <3orinan 
3-0-M. Totals 29-11-11-11.

DIPIppo ct 3-0-0-0, Bazzaro rt 2-0-0-0, 
Attlonese c 3-04)-0, Lynch p 3-00-0, 
Spozo ss 2-0-00, Burnett If 2-0-00, 
Dawson 3b 2-000, Parlseault Ib /p
1- 00-0, Thompson dh 1-0-00, Facey 2b
2- 0 0 0 . Totols 21-000.
Northwest Catholic 000 000 0—0 0 2  
East Catholic 325 100 x— 11-11-1 

Lynch, Parlseault (5) and Attlonese; 
M erritt and Dumais, Penders (5).

WP- M erritt (2-0), LP- Lynch.

MHS postponed
Manchester High’s baseball 

game with Newington High on 
Saturday was postponed by wet 
grounds. The game has been 
rescheduled Saturday, April .30. 
at Kelley Field.

The Indians, 0-3, were sche
duled to resume action today at 1 
p.m. at home against Rockville 
High.

McEnroe displays old form 
as he whips Edberg in final

TOKYO (AP) — Foroneday,at 
least, John McEnroe looked like 
his old self.

“ I played up-and-down in the 
last year and a half, but it’s good 
to win a tournament. I had very 
good concentration today,”  
McEnroe said Sunday after 
trouncing top-seeded Stefan Ed
berg of Sweden 6-2, 6-2 in the 
men’s singles final of the Tokyo 
Open.

McEnroe did not lose a service 
game and l»oke Edberg four 
times. He needed only 1 hour, 14 
minutes to win his first toVima- 
ment title in 19 months.

McEnroe was ranked No. 1 in 
the world from 1981-84, but has 
fallen to No. 25 and hail not won 
since capturing the Scottsdale 
Open in October, 1986.

Edberg, ranked 22 places above 
McEnroe in the men’s rankings, 
lost to him for the seventh time in 
their eight career meetings.

Peter Fleming, McEnroe’s 
coach and form er doubles 
partner, was optimistic that 
McEnroe can mount a comeback. 
McEnroe has had to contend with 
a series of injuries that have 
limited his appearances and 
hampered his game.

“ John is about 75-80 percent 
compared to his best days. I think 
a comeback Is possible.”  Flem
ing said.

McEnroe, who earned $122,250 
to $61,125 for Edberg, also sail! he 
felt he could return to the top of 
the world rankings.

“ I ’ll see how I can play now 
with different players and differ
ent surfaces,”  McEnroe said. “ It 
will be just like climbing the 
mountain, and it Is still difficult to 
do.”

Eldberg said the victory should 
give McEnroe’s comeback ef
forts a boost.

‘It’s good that McEnroe is 
making a comeback,”  said the 
22-year-old Edberg. “ Today he 
was better than me, particulary 
in his serves and returns.

“ I wasn’t aggressive today. My 
serves and returns were notge^, 
McEnroe also moved well. I tlflnk 
he gained confidence after the 
victory,”

McEnroe got off to a good start 
before 9,600 spectators on the 
hard court of the Ariake Tennis 
Park, winning the first game at 
love. He consistently passed 
Edberg, who moved to the net 
aggressively. ,

The left-hander broke Edberg’s

? h t ■:

l . \  I

AP photo

VICTORIOUS MOMENT — John McEnroe lets his 
excitement out after scoring his flra  ̂ major tournament 

vvictory since 1986 as he trouncea top-seeded Stefan 
Edberg In the men’s singles final of the Japan Open 
tournament on Sunday.

service in the fourth game and 
again in the eighth with a lob to 
take the first set in 41 minutes.

The second set was -even 
quicker — just 33 minutes — as 
McEnroe hit two passing shots 
and a smash to break Edberg in 
the sixth game and take a 4-2 lead. 
Trailing 0-30 in the eighth game, 
Edberg double-faulted, then net
ted a ball as McEnroe raised his 
hands Into the air to the cheering 
s p e c ta to r s ._____

‘Three other tournaments also 
concluded Sunday.

— Henri Leconte, without a - 
Nabisco Grand Prix title since 
September 1986, outclassed fel

low Frenchman Jerome Potier 
6-2, 6-2 and won the $145,000 Nice 
Open.

Leconte’s victory, his seventh 
Grand Prix tournament cham
pionship, was worth $23,000. 
Potier pickecl up $11,500, the 
biggest chwk « f  his career.

Leconte. 21st in the world, 
served well and approached the 
net easily to win in 68 minutes.

— Top-seeded Kent Carlsson of 
.Sweden won the $93,000 Madrid 
tennis tournament Sunday, beat
ing Spain’s Fernando Luna 6-2, 
6-1 in 1 hour, 45 minutes.

Carlsson earned $18,680, while 
Luna collected $9,340.
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SCOREBO
Baseball w i n ,  l o s e  tk  i> K iiW

N a w Y o m c

Am irle in  L n g u i itm d in g t

■cHt MvWen

Oevtland 
New York 
Detroit

Toronto
Mllwoukee
Baltimore

L
2
3
4
5 
7 
7

12

Pet.
.M6
.780
.MO
.SI3
.417
,3M
.000

m
)Vi
314
5V4
0

W'/li

Cotlfomto
OilcoBo
Koneot City
Ooklond
Texm
Seattle
Minnesota

Pet.
.545
.545
.545
.500
.455
.417
.400

OB

•A
1
I'A
1'4

W
11 
♦
5 
7
5
4 
0

Weel Division 
W L

6 
6 
6 
6
5 
5 
4

Sotuntoy's Oomes 
Texos 2, Boston 0 
Detroit 4, Konsos City 2 
Minnesota 3, Toronto 2 
AWIwoukee 9, New York 2 
Oilcoeo 5, Oakland I 
O e ^ o n d  1, Baltimore 0,11 Innings 
Seattle 7, California 4 
_ ^  Somtoy’s Oames 
Boston 15, Texas 2 
Clevelond 4, Baltimore 1 
Detroit 0, Kansas City 6 
Toronto Z Minnesota 0 
Milwaukee 6, New York 3 
Oilcoeo 7, Ooklond 6 
California 7, Seattle 4 
_  Monday's Oomes
Texos (Witt0-2)ot Boston (Boyd2-0),11 ;05 o.m.
Konsos City (Bannister 2-0) ot Detroit 

(Tanana ZO), 7:35 p.m.
N w  York (Dotson ZO) ot Minnesota 

(Blyleven 1-0), 0:05 p.m.

bell 0.1), 10:05 p.m.
CJIItomla (Retry 141) ot Oakland 

(C.Youno 00 ), 10:35 p.m.
Only eames scheduled 
_ Tuesday’s Games 
Baltimore ot Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
Texos ot Clevelond, 7:35 p.m.
Boston ot Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Kansas City of Toronto, 7:35 p.m.
New York ot Minnesota, 8:05 p.m. 
CTilcogo ot Seattle, 10:05 p.m.
California at Oakland, 10:35 p.m

RHndsnIf 
RndiphSb 
Mtnely 1b 
JCtarkdh 
Winfield rf 
Kelly cf 
^ lru lo 3 b

(  MILWAUKCB
o B rllM  ah

Slouahtc 
Mecnm ss

Tatots

ir h M
5 0 3 0 Mollfordh 
5 0 0 0 Yountef 
4 0 0 0 Broeesrf 
4 0 0 0 Deer If
3 1 1 0  Schroedre
4 1 1 0  Meyer 1b 
3 1 1 2  Felder pr 
3 0 2 1 Brock 1b 
3 0 0 0 Riles 3b

Sveumse 
„  Oontnr 2b 
M 3 I  3 Totals

New York 010 m  102-3
gome Wlnmno RBI —  m Iw *(1).*'*” * 

I DP-Mllwoukee 1.
New York 8, Milwaukee 4.

Sehroeder, Meyer, Kelly. 3B—  
HR— AMyer (1), Yount (4), | W ( 4),

Poellorulo (3) 
S Meochom.

SB— RHendmon

New York
Qmdlorla L,1-1 
Guterman 

Milwaukee 
Hleuera W,24) 
Plesac S,1

IP

4 M
31-3

01-3
2-3

T — 2:34. A— 2^199.

Basketball Hockey

N IA  ttind ing t NHL pliyoff picture

.435

.220

H R BR BB SO

National League resulta 

Meta 3, Cardinala 2
Pirates 1 2,C u b a 7

Angels 7, Mariners 4
STLOUIS

CALIFORNIA
obrhbl

McLmr2b 
Dwnne dh 
CDavIs rf 
Joyner 1b 
Armas If 
DWhIteef 
Howell 3b 
Wyneoorc 
Polldor ss 
Schoflldss

SCATTLC

Totals

4 2 2 0 Cottocf
3 10 0 Reids If
4 0 2 3 Brantley It
3 0 0 0 Bradley c
4 0 3 1 Valle c
4 2 10 Phelpsdh 
4 12 0 GWIIsonrf
3 111 Renterl3b
4 0 10 KIneery 1b 
10 12 Quinons ss

Reynids 2b 
34 7 13 7 Totals

O b rh b l
5 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1  
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 111 
4 12 0 
4 0 10
3 1 1 0
4 0 2 1 
4 0 11

35 411 4

Coleman If 
OSmIth ss 
Herr 2b 
Horner lb 
McGee cf 
Pnditn 3b 
LIndmn rf 
TPenac 
DeLeonp 
Worrell p 
Ford ph 
Peters p 
Terry p

Totals

NEW YORK
N »f 8 b l O b rh b l

3 0 10 Oykstraef
4 0 2 0 McDwII p 
3 0 10 Lyons ph
3 0 0 0 Bckmn 2b
4 0 10 Teufeiph
3 111 KHrndz 1b
4 1 11 Elsterss 
4 0 0 0 StnMiry rf 
3 0 0 0 McRyIds If
0 0 0 0 Carter c
1 0 0 0 HJohsn ss 
0 0 0 0 A4aoadn3b 
0 0 0 0 Darling p

Wilson cf 
32 3 7 3 Totals

3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0  
1 0 0 0
4 02 0 
1 1 1 1
3 0 11
4 0 11 
4 00 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 10 
2 0 10 
2 1 1 0

33 3 9 3

P ITTS B U R m  ^ CHICAGO 
SD r  h bl

5 13 1 DMrtnxcf 
5 2 10 DIPIno p 
5 3 3 3 Trilloph 
5 3 3 3 Lonoastrp
4 2 10 Sne^g 2b
5 1 1 ? Dawson rf 
5 0 11 Jocksoncf 
5 0 2 1 Durhm lb 
3 0 0 0 Muphry It 
2 0 0 0 Law3b 
0 0 0 0 Dunstonss

Sundbrge 
Schlraldl p 
DHallp

Bonds If 
Lind 2b 
VanSlyk cf 
Bonilla 3b 
Bream 1b 
RReyIds rf 
LVIlrec 
Belllard ss 
Palacios p 
JRobnsnp 
(3ott p

Rooms ph 
Bleleckl p

Totals „  „  „  Palmeir cf 
45131013 Totals

O b rh b l
2 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
5 2 2 2 
5 12 1 
1 1 0 0  
5 0 0 0  
5 0 2 2 
5 0 10 
5 2 10 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0  

' 0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
2 1 1 2  

35 710 7

■ A S TIB N  CONPBRBNCB
ANOMIC OlyMeii 

_ ^  W L  Pet.
55 23 .705

New York 37 42 .450
WonA j Ioii 37 «  . S
f^lladelphta 34 44
New Jetitay 10 51

„  OtMrol Divislen 
tggtrejf 52 35 .557
x-Mtanta 40 30 .515
5"2lK22®,. •  »  -515
L i l i a n a  39 40 .494
Indlono 35 42 459

W BSTIRN CONPBMNCB 
Midwest Dtvisloa

W , L  • -
x-Denver S2 27
x-Daltas »  30
x-Houston 45 33
x-Utah 43 35
Son Antonio 30 40
Sacramento 22 57

, ,  ,  ̂ Pacific Olvislen 
y-L.A. Lakers 50 20
x-Portlond so
x-SeotHe 42
Phoenix 27
Golden State 20
L.A. Clippers 17

x-clinched playoff berth 
y<llnched division title

Saturday’s Gaines,
New York 95, Atlanta 93 J

1016
1016
21
3716

First RommI 
W A W C O N F M W N C B  

PotrMi OMslon
4. N.Y. Ntowders 3

N.Y. Islanders A 1 ^  Jersey 3, D T 
3, N.y :  Isli ■ -New J tn w  3, Islanders 2

r Jersey 3, N.Y. Islandeie 6 
. l.standers i  New Jersey 4, D T

5
4

12
13W
15

N.Y. _________________ „
New Jersey 4, N.Y. Islanders 2 
New Jersey 5, N.Y. Islanders 5

_ . . WwtHnBloii 4  Phllodsiphto 3
MlloMphta 4, Wo^lngton 2
W k w h ln ^  5, FhltadciMld 4 
PhljodeMta 4, Washington 3

5 »
.541
.577
.551
.305
.270

116
516
0<6

2116
»

mitadeiphta 5, Washington 4, D T 
i jto h ln c ^  5, Philadelphia 2 

ngton 7, Phllodelphta 2 
Washington 5, Philadelphia 4, D T

20
35
51
58
51

.744

.541
,530
.345
.255
.210

_  Adorns Dhrlslon 
Montrsol 4  Hartford 3

Montreol 4  Hartford 3 
Montreal 7, Hartford 3 
AAontreal 4  Hartford 3 
Hartford 7, AAontreal 5 
Hartford 3, Montreal 1 
AAontreal Z Hartford 1

p ^ o lt  114, New'Jersey 95 
hgpita ifo, Philadelphia 92 

Utah 107, Son Antonio 82 
Phoenix 121, Seattle 119, D T 
Golden State 113, Los Angeles Clippers 110

_ _  Boston 4  Buffalo 3 
Boston 7, Buffalo 3 
Boston 4  Buffalo 1 
Buffalo 4  Boston 2 
Buffalo 4  Boston 5, DT 
Boston 4 Buffalo 4 
Boston & Buffolo 2

Contomla 300
010

210
001

003— 7
StLouls 
New York

Gome Winning RBI —  c6dvlV(2).'
E— Klni)ery,^taones. DP— Californio

Nstlonal League standings

East Division

J  Seottta 3. LDB— California 12, SeottleA. 
S r£ ® !!? ' • '̂t'oery, Howell,
tehofleld. 3B— McLemore. HR— Phelps 

SB— McLemore 3 (4). 
S— Awhile. SF—-CDovIs, Wvnegar.

000 300 000-2 
^  ^  000 000 021— 3

Two outs when winning run scored. 
Gome Winning RBI —  Elster (1).

, f  DP— New York 2.
’0- 2B— Dorllng. 

.•^I^r^ndleton (1), LIndemon (l).SB—
McGee
Lyons.

(2), Herr (2). S— Bockmon,

New York
Pittsburgh
Chicago
AAontreol
Phllodelphta
St. Louis

Houston 
Los Angeles 
CIncInnotl 
Son Francisco 
San Diego 
Atlonta ,

W 
8 
8
6 
5 
3
3

West Division 
W L
8 3
8 4

7 5
7 5
4 8
1 10

Pet.
.727
.727
.545
.455
.273
.273

GB

Pet.
.727
.557
.583
.583
.333
.091

GB

Callfonita
McCosklll W.1-1 
OIMIchele ' 
Krowesyk S,1 

Seotfle 
Trout L,1-l

wiliflnson 
Solano

IP H R ER BB SO
7

2-3 
1 1-3

.3 3 2

StLouls
DeLeon 
Worrell 
Peters L.O-l 
Terry 

New York 
Darling 
McDwII W.1-0

IP H R ER BB SO

1-3
1-3

RNsburgh 202 330
Chleogo gg|

g°tae IMnnlng RBI —  Bonilla (1).
I DP-PIftsburoh 1.

Chicago 9. 2B—

^ “ Bonch/ Dunston. HR—  
Bonlllo (4),

Polmeiro ( 1), Sandberg (3). SB__
S ind^rg  *** *— S ch lra ld l. S F__

IP H R ER BB SO

■6
1'6
1'6
4'6
7

Saturday’s Games
Cincinnati 8, Houston 2 
New York 4 St. Louis 4 
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 0 
Los Angeles 7, Atlanta 4 
Montrral Z Phllodelphta 1, 10 Innings 
San Diego Z San Francisco 1 

Sunday’s Games 
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 2 
New York 3, St. Louis 2 
Pittsburgh 12, Chleogo 7 
Houston 5, Cincinnati 3 
Atlanta 3, Los Angeles 1 
Son Francisco 9, San Diego 4 

AAondoy’s Games
'S s? ’■«) Cincinnati(Brownino (M))» 7:3S p.m 

Philadelphia (Ruffin 1-1) at New York 
(Aguilera 0-1), 7:35 p.m.

Angeles(Leary H)), 10:05 o.m.
Only games scheduled 
. .  . T'*2 «tav’s Games
Montreal of Chicago, 2:20 p.m 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m. 
s S . CIncInnotl, 7:35 p.m.
W lo^lphta ot New York, 7:35 p.m. 
Atlanta at Houston, 8:35 p.m 
San Diego ot Los Angeles, 10:05 pm

Troid pitched to 2 botfers In ttie 5th. 
HBP— Joyner by Trout 2, Downing by 

Tr®ut WP— Trout 2, McCosklll. BK—  
Trout 3.

Umpires-Home, Scott; Rrst, Hlrsch- 
beck; Second, Bremlgan; Third, Reed.

T — 3:11. A— 14,441.

DeLeon pitched to 3 bolters In the 8th. 
BK— Darling.
Um pires— Home, D a rlin g; First, 

Froemmlng; Second, Tata; Third, Dovis 
T— 2:5S. A— 48,7M.

Pittsburdh
Polaclos 
J R o b I 
0 3 4
(5ott 

Chicago 
Schlraldl LJI-2 
DHall 
Bleleckl 
DIPIno 
Loncoster

31-3 3 
n s o n 

3 1 2
2 2-3 3

2 2 
W

1

2 0 3

Jumtov’t  Games
Houston 127, Los Angeles Lakers 119 
Oilcopo 105, Mllwoukee 97 
Washington 90, Boston 92 
Denver 133, Dallas 122 
Portlorta 112, Sacramento 102 
. _^Mandav’i  Game 
Indiana at Oeveland, 7:30 p.m.

„  _*l!»“ *nfs Games 
Detroit at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
^lonta ot New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
a  cogo at New York, 7 : »  p.m. 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallos at Houston, 0 :X  p.m.
Los Angeles Lakers at Son Antonio, 

p.m.
Seattle at Denver, 9:30 p.m.
Goldm State ot Phoenix, 10:30 p.m. 

Angeles Clippers at tecramento, 
10:30 p.m.

Utah at Portland, 10:30 p.m.

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Nerris Divislen 

 ̂ Detrett 4  Toronto 2
Toronto 4  Detroit 2 
Detroit 4  Toronto 2 
Detroit 4 Toronto 3 
Detroit 0, Toronto 0 
Toronto 4 Detroit 5, DT 
Detroit 5, Toronto 3

. « .  Louis 4  Chicago 1
St. Louis 4, Chicago 1 
St. Louis X Chicago 2 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 3 
St. Louis 4  Chicago 5 
St. Louis 5, Chicago 3

Smvthe Division 
Edmonton 4  Winnipeg 1

Edmonton 7, Winnipeg 4 
Edmonton 3, Winnipeg 2 
Winnipeg 4  Edmonton 4 
Edmonton 5, Winnipeg 3 
Edmonton 4 Winnipeg 2

NBA results

Astros 5, Reds 3

Tigers B, Royals 6
KANSAS C ITY

O b rh b l
DETROIT

CINCINNATI
Ob rh  bl

Lorkin ss 
Tredwv 2b 
Daniels If

HOUSTON
4 2 2 1 
3 0 11

WWllsn cf 
teltrer 3b 
Brett lb 
Trtabll rf 
FWhlte2b 
Bosley dh 
BJacksn If 
Quirk c 
Stilwll ss

4 1 1 0  
4 0 10

Totals

Pettis cf 
Whltakr2b 

4 2 3 3 DoEvns lb
3 0 0 0 Tramml ss
4 0 0 0 Nokesc
3 1 1 0  Morrsndh
4 0 0 0 Sheridan If 
4 2 2 2 Lemon rf
4 0 11 Knight 3b 

Brokns3b 
34 5 9 5 Totals

O b rh b l
3 0 11
4 0 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 12 1 
4 1 1 0  
4 2 2 0 
2 2 10 
2 2 2 2 
3 0 12 
0 0 0 0

30 0 10 7

EDavIs cf 
DNelll rf 
BDIoz c 
Esosky 1b 
PPerrv p 
RMrphv p 
Collins ph 
Sabo 3b 
DJacksn p 
FWIIIms p 
L<3orcla rf 
Totals

GYoung cf 
BHotchr It 

4 0 0 0 Doran 2b 
4 0 0 0 GDavIs 1b 
4 0 0 0 Bass rf 
4 1 1 0  Ramin ss 
3 0 3 0 Bailey c 
0 0 0 0 Ashby c
0 0 0 0 CJcksn 3b
1 0 0 0 Ryan p
3 0 0 1 Hndrsn ph 
1 0 0 0 DSmIth p 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0

33 3 7 3 Totals

O b rh b l
4 12 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 00 0
3 1 1 0
4 0 12 
4 0 10 
2 1 2  0 
0 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
3 1 1 2  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

2 WP-Paloclos
Bleleckf? ■ Schlraldl,

Umpires— Home, Pulll; Hrst, Craw-
^°T— MI*®"'  H o rw v !^

Rockets 127, Lakers 11B

Calgarv 4, Los Angeles 1
Ctalgary 9, Los Angeles 2 
Calgary 5, Los Angeles 4 
Los Angeles 5, Calgary 2 
Calgory 7, Los Angeles 3 
Ctalgory 5, Los A n ^e s  4

Giants 9. Padres 4

L.A. LAKERS (119)
,  BpmWs 0-1 00 0, Worthy 4-20 01 12, 

W3 5-517, E.Johnson 7-14 50 
^'.?'f!?tI^3t^®'Starek001-21,Thompson 

J?"”  3,GreenO44410,
Campbell 5-71-1 13. Totals 46-94 25-39119.

SAN FRAN

30 5 9 4

KonswCItV OOp 101 113-4
tw roif M  Ml

Game winning RBI —  Lemon (2).
City 2, Detroit 2. LOB—  

Konsos City 4, Detroit 7 jn  -  Lrmnn

DoEvans (I),
Lemo* * S— Sherldon,

r e r I I

Cincinnati
Houston

111
230 000 OOx— 5

Game Winning RBI —  Ryan (1) 
-,E--FWIIItams. DP— Cincinnati 1, LOB—  
Cincinnati 5, Houston 8. 2B— Bass, CJock- 
son' Larkin, Treadway, Esasky. HR—  
L a r k i n  ( 1 ) .  SB —  G Y o u n g  ( 5 )
S— BHotcher. SF— Sabo.

Butler cf 
MItchll 3b 
Clark 1b 
MIdndo rf 
Leonard If 
Speler2b 
Uribe ss 
Melvin c 
Downs p 
Aldrete ph 
Garrelts p 
Totals

_  SAN DIEGO 
O br hbl  a b r h M

3 10 0 Flonnry 2b
4 1 1 0  (Jwynn rf
3 3 2 3 Jeffersn cf
5 2 2 3 Kruk 1b 
5 0 2 1 Moreind If
4 0 0 0 Wvnnecf 
3 0 0 0 Brown 3b 
3 2 2 1 Tmpitn ss 
1 0 0 0 Parentc 
1 0 0 0 Hawkinsp 
0 0 0 0 McCllersp 

32 9 9 0 Totals

4 1 2 0  
1 1 0 0  
2 0 0 0
3 1 0 0
4 0 10 
4 12 4 
4 0 00 
3 0 0 0 
3 00  0 
3 0 0 0 
0 00  0

31 4 5 4

HOUSTON (127)
Carroll |L12 1-2 11, McCray 3-4 S4 11,

**  F'ov® ^-’3 M  1»- R«l<l'J14 (W 19, Petersen 1-5 00 Z Short 40 00 8, 
?i-',®i??*5"’‘’ H^'L*ov®"3-55-711,AAoxwell 
0 1 2-2ZCtanner 1-1002. Totals51-922403127.

L.A. Lakers 27 34 22 24— 119
Houston 23 0  U

3-Polnt ooMs— Scott, Cooper, Reid. 
Fouirt oyt-^loluwon. Rebounds— Los 

Houston49(Carroll 
10). ^ l s t s - ( ^  Angeles 25 (Johnson 12), 
Houston 28 (Floyd 9). Total fools— Los 
Ange es 25, Houston 23. Technical— Los 
Angeles Illegal defense. A— 14,411.

Second Round 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Patrick DhtWon 
WasMngton vs. Now Jersey 

Monday, April io
New Jersey at Washington, 7:35 o.m.

Wednesday, April 20 
New Jersey ot Woshlngton, 7:35 p.m.

... PfMoy, April 72 
Washington at New Jersey, 7:45 o.m. 

Sunday, April M
Washington at New Jersey, 7:45 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 35
New Jersey ot Washington, 7:35 p.m.. If 

necessary
•niursdov, April 20

Washington at New Jersey, 7:45 p.m , If 
necessary

Saturday, Aprti 30
New Jersey of Washington, 7:35 p.m.. If 

necessary

Adams Division 
Montreal vs. Boston

_ Monday, April lO
Boston at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.

American League results 

Red Box 15. Rangers 2
TEXAS

McDwelcf 
Fletchr ss 
Sierra rf 
Espy rf 
Incvglta If 
DBrIen 1b 
Parrish dh 
MStanly c 
Seec
Buechle3b 
Browne 2b 
Wllkrsn 2b 
Totals

BOSTON
O br hbl

4 0 0 0 Burksef 
4 0 0 0 Barrett 2b
1 0 0 0 Boggs 3b
3 1 1 0  Rice dh
4 0 11 Greenwl If 
4 0 0 0 DwEvn lb 
3 0 0 0 Bentngr rf
2 1 1 0  Ceronec
1 0 0 0 JoReedss
3 0 0 0
2 0 11 
1 0  0 0

32 2 4 2 Totals 39 15 30 15

Obrhbl
4 2 2 0
5 3 3 2
3 2 2 1 
5 3 3 2 
5 2 3 4 
5 0 12
4 12 2
5 2 4 0 
3 0 0 0

Kansas City
GiAilaa L,2-1 
Power 
Farr 
parber 

Detroit
Robinson W,1-1 
Heinkel 
Hernondz 
Henneman S,4

H

- r ^
3 2

IP
BB SO

H R ER BB SO
2
3
21-3

Z3

6 2-3 
1 
0
1 1-3

Hernandez pitched to 1 batter 
8th. In the

WP— Dubicza, Henneman.

Blue Jays 2, Twins 0

Cincinnati
DJackson L,2-1 
FWIIIIams 
PPerrv 
RMurphv 

Houston
Ryan W,24) 8 7 3 3 1 9
DSmIth S,2 1 0 0 0 0 0
™ •’Y DJockson. WP—
Ryan. BK— DJackson 2.

UmpIrM— H o r^ , KIbler; First, Quick; 
Serand, Gregg; Third, Pallone.

T— 2:42. A— 32,584.

Son nanclsco geo 010
Son Dlow 200 002

Game Winning RBI —  None.
Porem DP— Son Francisco 1, San 

DIeoo 1. San Francisco 5, San
^'®'*' Mitchell.

Maldimado (2). SB— Flannery (1), Maldo
nado (2), Leonard (1). S— Downs.

Bulls 105, Bucks 97
Boston a T M r , ' 7 ^ p . ? ! ; .

San Francisco
Downs
(jorrells W,l-1 

Son Diego
Hawkins 
McCllers LJI-2

IP H R ER BB SO

M ILW AUKEE (97)
,  f  “ tatalngs 10-23 7-11 27, Krystkowlak 3-10 
4-4 10, SIkma 8-15 9^ 25, Moncrief 2-3 Z2 6, 
i-UFoj 1-3M 3, Pierce 8-1704114, Humphries 
1-2 00 2, Breuer 24 00 4, MokeskI 1-1 DO 2, 
Reynolds 1-1002 Totals37-81222497.

Friday, April a
Montreal at Boston, 7:35 p.m.

Sunday, April 34 
Montreal of Boston, 7:05 p.m.

Tuesday, April 34
BostonatMontreal,7:35p.m.,lfnecessarv

Thursday, April a
Montreal ot Boston, 7:35p.m., If necessary

Expos 5. Phillies 2

Hawkins pitched to 1 batter In the 8th. 
WP— Downs.
Umpires— Heme, West; nrst, Williams; 

Second, Engle; Third, Runge.
T— 2:34. A— 15,194.

CHICAGO (105)
,  O0KI9V 6-10 2414, (tarzlpe
40218, V1neent2104-48,Jordan17-2910-1444, 
Grant4-93411,Plppen442210,Paxson 1-300 
2, Turner1-1002 Totols428521-31105.

Saturday, April M
BostonatA4ontreal,8:05p.m.,lfnecessary

441
oil
110

000-  3 
11x— IS

Texas 
Boston

Game WInnIni 
E— Boggs,

1. LOB-£rexas 4, Boston 7. 2B— Espy, 
Boggs, Cerone, Burks, Barrett. 3B—  

HR— Greenwell (1), Benzinger

_ inning RBI —  Rice (2).
E— Boggs, JoReed. DP— Texas 4, Boston

DwEvons. 
(D .S— ĴoReed

Texas
Jeffcoot LO-2 
Voughn 
Russell 
Cecena 
Hottmon 

Boston 
Hurst w,20

IP H R ER

1 1-3 « 6 6
2 2-3 9 6 6
2 2 1 1
1 1 I 1
1 2 1 1

9 4 2 2

MINNESOTA TORONTO 
a b r h M

3 0 0 0 Fernndz ss
3 0 0 0 Mosefaycf 
10 10 Leachdh
00 00  Relderph
4 0 10 GBell If 
4 0 10 Campsn cf 
3 0 0  0 Whltfc 
4 0 2 0 McGrlfflb 
4 0 0 0 Barfield rf 
3 0 2 0 Gruber3b
1 0 0 0  Lee2b 
1 0  0 0 
10  0 0

»  0 7 0 Totals

PHILA

Gladden If 
Newmnss 
Bushph 
Oovdsn 3b 
Puckett cf 
Goettl 3b 
Brnnsky rf 
Hrbeklb 
Larkin dh 
Laudnerc 
Lmbrdz 2b 
Lowry ph 
(Soane 2b 
Totals

ob r hb l
4 0 11 
4 0 10 
3 0 10 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
2 0 1 0  
2 111 
3 0 0 0

13 7 1
Minnesota
Toronto

3 8

SO 000 
1 000 tax— 1

« m e  winning RBI —  Fernandez (1). 
DP— Minnesota 1, Toronto 2. LDB—  

Minnesota 9, Toronto 4. 2B--Gruber, 
McGrIff.
S— Barfield. SF— Gruber,

Samuel 2b 
MThmpcf 
Bradley If 
Tekulvep 
Schmdt 3b 
Haves lb 
Parrish c 
GGross rf 
Jeltz ss 
MYong ph 
Aguayo ss 
Palmer p 
Dawley p 
Ritchie p 
Daulton ph 
MAtaddxp 
CJomes If 
Totals

MONTREAL
Obr hbl  a b r h M

3 0 2 0 Raines If
4 0 0 1 Wlnghmcf
3 0 0 0 Brooks rf 
0 0 0 0 McGffgn p
4 0 0 0 Woltach 3b 
4 0 0 0 (Satarrg 1b 
4 0 0 0 Reed c
4 0 10 Rivera ss 
1 1 0  0 Candoel 2b
0 0 0 0 Perezp
1 0 0 0 Webster rf 
1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

30 2 4 2 Totals

3 10 0
3 2 2 0
4 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 12 3 
2 1 1 0  
4 0 2 0 
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
10 11

Golf

Milwaukee M 34 n  a —  97
°S2S® . . S5 24 25 20-105

OPoInt goals— Lucas. Fouled o u t - 
Lucas. Rebounds— Milwaukee 48 (Cum- 
thlnsB 11), Chicago 53 (Oakley 14). 
^slsta— Milwaukee 24 (SIkma, Lucas 
7), Chicago 30 (Vincent 10). Total fouls—  

Milwaukee 24, Chlcogoa. A— 18,551.

Buffets 9B,Celtics 92

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 

Detroit vs. St. Louis 
Tuesday, April 19

St. Louis at Detroit, 8:05 p.m.
Thursday, April a  

St. Louis at Detroit, 8:05 p.m.
Solurday, April a  

Detroit at St. Louis, 8:35 o.m 
_  ^  Monday, April 7S 
Detroit at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m.

Wednesday, April a  
St. Louis at Otrolt, 8:05p.m.,lfnecessary

Heritage Classic golf scores BOSTON (92)
Bird 9̂ 18 4-5 23,

a  510 4

Umpires— Home, Kosc; Rrst, Barnett; 
Second, Cousins; Third, Roe.

T-0:05. A— 32243.

IP H R ER BB SO

Indians 4, Criolesi
CLEVELAND

Franco 2b 
Upshaw 1b 
Corteref 
Jacoby 3b 
Hall If 
Snyder rf 
DCIark dh 
JBell ss 
Allonson c

^ BALTIMORE 
®chl)i  a b r h M
4 0 10 Orsulok cf
4 0 0 0 BRIpkn2b 
 ̂ P 1 0 CRIpkn ss

Totals

4 2 3 0 Murray lb 
4 2 3 1 Lynn rf 
3 0 0 1 Shei^dh
3 0 2 1 Kennedy c
4 0 0 1 Schu 3b 
3 0 0 0 Stonelf

_  Trober If 
a  4 10 4 Totals

4 0 11 
4 0 0 0 
4 00 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0
3 0 10
4 1 1 0  
3 0 2 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0

a  I s 1

Minnesota
Straker LXM 7 7 2 2 0 3
Carlton 1 0 0 0 0 0

Toronto
Flonogon W,20 7 5 0 0 2 2
Henke S,2 2 2 0 0 2 4

Rontwin pitched to 1 batter In the 8th. 
BK— Flanagan.
U n y lre s -^ m e ' AAorrIson; First, Phll- 
T — ' ’®' " ^ ®

Wllqdelphio m i  010 000— 2
Montreal mo  010 Olx— 5

Game Winning RBI — Galarraga (1)
DP— i’ hlladelphia 1. LOB—  

Phllodelphta 6, Montreal 8. 2B— Rivera, 
Reed, Webster. HR— Palmer (1), (kitar- 
rago (2). SB— Raines (7), Samuel (3), 
Brooks (2). S— Palmer.

IP

White Sox 7. Athletics 6

Fhllodolphla
Polmer 
Dowlev LJ)-1 
Ritchie 
MMaddux 
Tekulve 

Montreal 
Perez W,2-l 
McGffgan S,1 

WP— Palmer,

H R ER BB SO
4
1 1-3 

2-3 
1 2-3 

1-3

CHICAGO

Clovoland
Baltimore

010 IN

(tame Winning RBI —  Hall (2)*
, DP— Cleveland 1, BolHmore 2.

Cleveland 4, Baltimore 7. 2B—  
Jocoby, Hall 2, S ^u . S— Stone. SF— Snyder.' Lyons 3b 

Hill
IP H R ER BB SO

Illl2b 
Manrla2b 
Totals

OAKLAND
o b r hb l

4 12 2 Phillips 2b
5 12 1 Lansfrd3b 
4 0 11 Canseco rf 
4 1 1 0  Parker If
4 12 2 Mc(3wlr 1b 
4 10 0 Hassey c
3 1 1 0  Boylordh
4 0 0 0 Javier cf 
0 0 0 0  Welssss
4 0 11 Jenngsph 
0 10 0 (tallego2b 

M 7 10 7 Totals

7 4 2 2 4 8
2 0  0  0  0 1 

. Dowlev.
Umpires— Home, MeSherrv; Rrst, Mon

iq u e ; Second, Brocktander; Third, 
Weyer.

T — 3:00. A— 14,597.

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (AP) 
n r ’22L*£2r** RY'** monev Sunday of
the STDOJXIO PGA Heritage Golf Classic 
played on the 4,457-yard, por 34-35— 71 
Harbour Town (talf Links;
(taeg Norman, S124,000 
Gll Morgan, S41A)0 
David Frost, 841,400 
Fred Couples, saAXI 
Paul Azinger, 824,400 
David Ogrln, 824,400 
Curtis Strange, ai,817 
Doug Tewell, 821,817 
D.A. Welbring, 821J17 
Steve Pote, 817,500 
Russ Cochran, 817JOO 
Mark McCumber, 817,500 
Hal Sutton, 8124)00 
Sandy Lyle, 812000 
Curt Byrum, 8124)00 
Lanny Wadkins, 812000 
Lorry RInker, 8124)00 
John Mohoffev, 8124)00 
Larry Nelson, 8124)00 
Fred Wadsworth, 87,583 
Blaine McCalllstr, 87,583 
Tim Simpson, 87,583 
Bob Twoy, 87,5*3 
(talvin Peete, 87,583 
Tommy Nakallm, 87,5*3 
Bobby Wadkins, 85,390 
Bernhard Langer, 85,390 
Brett Upper, 854)90

Braves 3, Dodgers 1
Nick Fdldo, 84,451 
Ed Dougherty, 84,451
Woyne (Srody, 84,451 
Rocco AAedlate, 84,451

45.49-71-46— 271 
7 1 4 4 4 9 4 8 — 272 
4 9 4 4 4 9 -7 0 — 272 
4 * 4 5 4 8 -7 3 — 0 4  
45-70 -734*— 0 4  
4 7 -4 9 7 1 4 9 — 0 4  
70-70-71-44— 277 
n 4 9 4 9 4 7 — 2 0  
4 * 0 4 * 7 0 — 2 0
0497048—  278 
734*494*-27B 
72474970— 278
0497049—  279 
7*7247-70— 279 
494*74-0— 279 
0 4 * 4 * 0 — 279 
47-04972— 279 
734*44-72— 279 
4 9 7 0 4 * 7 2 ^  
7449494*-2KL 
75494*48— 280 
73-04749-2*0 
7*7*70*70— 280 
7*4*73-72— 2*0 
04*0-72-280 
7*73-047— a i  
4*4973-0-a i  
7*7*4972-ai 
70497*4*-2a 
73-7*7*49^2*2 
047-7*70-20 
4*497*0— 2 «

------  . -  —  McHale *13 44 14,

*-3 *0 4, Gilmore 1-21-2 3, 
jtaMgs 1-4 22 4, Acres *1OOO. Totals 3*74

WASHINGTON (W)
JqnM 00 *0 0, J.Williams 7-13 1-2 15,

April a
Detroit at St. Louis# 8:35 p.m.. If nwcwssorv

_ _ Sunday, May i
St. Louis at Detrolt,8:()5p.m.,If necessary

4 Z T 7 ^ ^ ^  "®®®”  Totals
Boston a  a  19 13— 02
WosMnpton a  S  a  taUfl

JPo'h* ooals— Alnge 5, Bird. Fouled 
E9{x>uods— Boston 37 (Bird 7), 

M). Asslsts-- 
Washington 19 

(Walker 0 . TotaTfouls— Boston 18, Wa- 
shlngifon 22. Technlcol— Washington llle- 
001 ewfOnso. A« î8#643.

Nuggets 133, Mavericks 122

_  .Smvthe Division 
Calgary vs. Edmonton

Edmonton at Calgary, 9:M p.m 
Thursday, April a  

Edmonton at Calgary, 9:M p.m 
.  , »Montay, April a
Calgary ot Edmonton, 8:05 p.m.

(Monday, April a  
(talgorv ot Edmonton, 9:M p.m.

W o d n o ^ , April 0  
Edmonton ot Calgary, 9:35 p . m, If 

necessary
^  , Frtday, April 0
Calgary at Edmonton, 9:35 p m . If 

necessary
Sunday, (May 1

Edmonton at Calgary, 8:05 p m . If 
necessary

ATLAN TA

Forrell W,20 
Schotzedr S,2 

Baltimore 
Peraza LA2 
WIHmson 
Nlednfoer

Chicago
Oakland

4 7 3 2 0 2
f I  ’ ' '  <1 3 0 0 0 1

HEP— Sheets by Farrell. BK— Rirrell. 
U m p ire s -H o m e , Shulock; First, 

M c K w  S eci^JJe llly ; Third, Young.
T — 2:36. A— ^2040.

a S80 Ml— 7 *a  M l— 4
(tame winning RBI —  LJohnson (1).
E— KWIIIIoms, JMcDowell. LOB—  

(hlqogo 8  ̂ Oakland 10. 2B— (talllen, \

AHallcf 
DGorcl 2b 
OJames If 
OMrphy rf 
GPerry lb 
Virgil c 
Oberkfl3b 
Thomas ss 
Z ^ lt h p

Calderon, GWalker, LJohnson, Lansford,
Canseco. HR— Parker 
(3). S— LJohnson (1). SB— Lansford Totals

—  ..... a n g e l s
®? .  —  dh r h M3 2 2 0 Sox 2b

3 1 1 2  Griffin ss
4 0 11 MHfohr If 
4 0 10 (taerror 3b
3 0 0 0 (Morshl 1b
4 0 0 0 Shelby cf 
4 0 10 MIDovIs rf 
4 0 10 Dempsv c 
4 0 0 0 Sutton p

Andesnph 
Holton p 
Hamitn ph 

_  Havensp 
a  3 7 3 Totals

Radio, T V
TO N IG H T

sCh” n’’.l? w 7 H T ’ ""**
-J '* ®  P-ta- —  Bruins ot Canadians, Channel a

7:M p.m. —  Devils at Capitals, ESPN 
8 p.m. —  Yankees at Twins, WPOP

OHcoao
IF H

JMcDwII W.1-1 5 3
Lona 1 i-3 1
JnCXivIs 12J 2
Thjopefi S_,3 

OoatafMl
1 0

Onttvtros L,l-i 3 2-3 4
Cottarot 4 3
Plunk 1 1-3 1

R ER BB SO

3 0 11
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 10 
2 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
10 10 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

0  14 1

LPGA AI Gtar-Centinela Hoaptlal. 
acorae

Atfonto i H  §m
S i ss S l ^

J*®' ~  D(tarclo (1).
*' '-®* Angeles 4. 2B—  

DMurphy. 38— DJames. HR— ( X t a i ^
(I). SB-AHall 
D(tarcta.

(3). Sax,
IP

S— Sutton,

R ER BB SO

JnDovIs pitched to 2 batters In the 9th. 
HBP— McGwire by JMcDowell, Baylor 

by JMcDowell, Mc(3wlre bv ThI 
WP— Cadarot. BK— Ontiveros.
Hassey.
,  Umpires— Home, Welke; Rrst, Morrill; 
Second, Brinkman; Third, Coonov.

1 1 1

“ B i

Attaato
ZSmith W,l-2 

Los Anooies
S u ^  L,*2 4 5 2 2 0 5
Holton 2 2 1 1 2  2
Havens i 0 o 0 0 1
. DtaPlres-Home, DoMuth; First, Wen- 

d q h l^ ;  Second, Rennert; Third, Morsh. 
T— 2:0. A— 44484.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Rnal scores 
and money winnings Sunday of the 8400400 
LPGA AI Stor-Centinoto Hospital tourrio. 
ment ployed on Ihe 4,10-yord, por-0 
Rancho Park Golf Course;
Nancy Lopez, 8404M 
Marta Rgoeros-Ott, 80400 
Colleen Mfolkor, 80400 
Kim Shipman, 819400 
Amy Alcott, 819400 
Martha Nauso, 811400 
Amy Benz, 811,.M)
Sherri Turner, 811400 
Jull Inkster, 8114ixi 
Penny Hommel, 0,140 
Hollis Stacy, 0,140 
RoMn Hood, 0,140 
Nancy Ledbetter, 0,140 
Sally Quinlan, 0,140 
Cothy Morse, 0447 
Avoko Okomoto, 0 4 0  
Debbie Massey, 0444 
Sandro Palmer, 0,256 
MItzl Edge, 0,254 
(Mard Boxorth, 0,254 
J(xiet Aixterson, 0,254

Dob Richard, 0 ,2 0  
Heather Forr, 0,255

DALLAS (120
Aguirre 9M  7-12 25, Perkins 7-14 910 23, 

Donaldson 34 *0 4, Harper 2-10 *3  7, 
13-14 31, Tarplev *9 *5 15 , 

DovIsMOO*  Schrempf *0*311. T^tals420*/

DENVER (la)
English 1*261-2 31, Rasmussen *0 * 010,

*5 15, Honzllk 1-2 00 2, Vincent M7 *0 30, 
Dunn*2*00, Evans*7*012, Brooks 1-3*02 
Cooper 1-2*02 AAarttnOOOO* Totals5*101 
32-0in.
P"Hd» 0  0  a  i*—ia
Donvor a  Si M s*— ia

3.Pojnt goals— Adorns, Evans 2. Fouled 
out-None. Rebounds— Dallas B  (Donald
son, Torpley 11), Denver 56 (Lever 19). 
Asslsts-Oallos 14 (Dovis 4), Denver 0  
(Lover UMTotal touls-Oailas 0 , Denver 
30. A— ’l7#(Q2.

Soccer

M8C Btingrayc
The Manchester Soccer Club stin.

w o itv™  J* '"o i’ay» 'whire Brian

KS’S I & . i r ' I S S

71-7209—210
7*7*70— 210
73-71-67— 211
73-7*49-212

73-7209-213
720*73-213
7*7*73— 03
7*0-49-214
0-73-70-04
73-7*0— 04
72 0 -0 — 04
730*73-214
7*7307-215
7 2 7 2 0 -0 5
720-72-05
0-7*49-214
7*7270-00
7 * 0 -0 -0 6
7 2 7 2 0 -0 4
0-7*0-214
727272-04
7*4973-04

Transactions
Calendar

BASEBALL

B A U T|M (»E  ORIOLES-nActlvoted Ken 
S 5 i? 7 2 i® i^ ? '5 r . from the 0-day dls- 
I*!*!* Sent Tito Landrum, outfielder, 
PutaWtt to Rochester of the International

■ jS w N T O  BLUB JAYS-Ploced Jimmy 
Key, p tt i :^ , on the 1*day dtsoMed list. 
Recalled Lou Thornton, outfielder, from 
Syracuse of the Intanottonal League.

T O D A Y
„  . ... Baseball
Rockville at Manchester, 1 p.m. 
East Catholic at Aoulnas, 11 o.m
Cheney Tech a t  temers, 3 :3 0

^ SofIbMI
Manchester ot Rockville, 1 p.m 

,  G irls Tennis
Berlin at East (tathollc, 11 o.m.

P H Il>D ELP tttlA  P H ILLIB S -P lo ce d  
Jett Calhoun, pitcher, on the l*doy disabled 
1st. .Opitoned Todd Rrohwlrth, pitchor, to 
M in e  of the International League. Recoiled 
WII Dowlev and Greg Harris, pitchers 

from Maine.

T U E S D A Y
Bosctoaii

Rocky Hill at Coventry, 3:M 
„  Softball
East Catholic at Windham, 3 : »  
Rocky Hill ot Coventry, 3;W 

Track

o n d T o W s '!* '''" ’
^  .  M ytTc iiiils
Chtntv Ttch at Bait Hompton# 3:15

f

l e - R

Pnzzlea T V  Topics
MANCHESTER HERALD. Monday. April 18 IPIIII IS

►

ACROSS

1 Holiness 
6 Part 

11 Trope
13 Sheep meat'
14 Man's name 
Is  Bell-shaped hat
16 Fata
17 Badgsrilke ani

mal
19 Draaa border
20 Hawaiian bird
22 Farm davice
23 Exceedingly
24 Badiation 

msaaures
26 Wrinkle 
28 Written avowal 

of a debt
30 Popeya'a friend 

Oliva _
31 Octane 

numbers (abbr.)
32 Wriggly fiah
33 Cat
38 Utah's flower
39 Between Colo, 

and Mo.
40 Cut short 
42 Food (si.)
44 Native matal
46 Mosquito gsnua
47 Shinto temple
48 Raised places 
60 Asps
62 Ires
63 High buildings
64 Lacking money 
66 _  Ross of flag

fame

2 In house
3 Aotreaa _  Kitt
4 Bi plus one
6 Period of time
6 Yank
7 Japanese 

statesman
8 Engraves
9 Stick together

10 Adversary
12 Stocking 

mishap
13 Tennis player 

John _
18 Spasm 
21 Hateful 
23 Singer Rudy _
26 Male children
27 Ogles
29 Ineffective 
33 Leatherneck

Answer to Previous Puzzle Life in women’s prisons eyed
ri#M ____ ___By Kathryn Baker 

The Associated Press

TV program called 
sounds like some

34 Nervous {2 
wda.)

36 Reel's 
companion

37 Sealing device
38 Ones left
39 Sacred bock 
41 Annoying one

43 Bold 

46 Ethereal 

46 Snooty parson 

49 Food fish 

61 Solemn wonder

DOWN

1 Religious poem

NEW YORK -  A
"Women Behind Bars’ _____ _
cimap attempt to boost ratings, but it’s an 

News documentary that turns out to be a 
sophisticated examination of a growlna social 
problem.

Unlike the stereotypes of tough tootsies that 
exploitation movies foster, correspondent 
Marla Shriver reports in the one-hour 
documentary Tuesday night that most 
women in prison are there for economic 
crimes like hot-check writing or welfare 
fraud and that most are single mothers with 
children under age 3.

Once in prison, the only job training they 
are iikely to get will prepare them for 
low-paying jobs as cosmetologists, domestics 
or iTOd servers. In the meantime, their 
families are uprooted and their children put 
in foster homes.

For "Women Behind Bars, ” NBC went to 
Dwight Correctional InsUtution in Illinois and 
talked to inmates who, in fa(5t, are rarely 
behind bars. At first glance, Shriver notes, 
the institution looks like the campus of an 
all-girls college. Inmates stay in rooms, not 
cells, though they are locked in at night.

"The time you do here is mental time,” 
says one inmate.

The inmate says she’s seen the prison's 
population triple in the seven years she's been 
there. "Equal opportunity has brought 
women the equal opportunity to go to ja il,”  
says Shriver.

The institutions lag behind society in 
enlightened views of women's roles and 
appropriate behavior.

A warden notes that female inmates are 
more likely to be reported for minor 
misbehavior, such as insolence, than are 
men, because women are expected to be

IN S T E A D  O F preparing women for the 
Challenge of returning to their communities, 
getting jobs and taking charge of their lives 
women’s prisons tend to make female 
Inmates more dependent, as opposed to men’s 
prisons where Inmates are likely to become 
more violent.
■ Shriver asks one women who has been 
imprisoned several times why anyone take a 
chance that could send them back.

Back home, without support, says the 
inmate, "you ’re going to do something to 
survive, no matter what the consequences."

The biggest problem for women in prison is 
the separation from their children. Some
times they don’t even know who is raising 
them. As interviews with weeping inmates 
attest, women in jail care just as much about 
their children as women anywhere.

One young woman has just arrived to begin 
serving a IS-month sentence for burglary. She 
s five months pregnant and has two children 

in a foster home. When the baby is bom it. too 
will go to the foster home.

''They’ll be too young to remember —  I 
hope, says the woman.

If they get to visit mom in jail, chiidren can 
be further traumatized. The cameras show a 
3-year-old boy being searched by a prison 
guard. Another small boy, when asked 

where s m am a?", points to the foster 
mother who brought him, not the real mother 
who is sitting next to him. Children wail when 
they are again wrenched from their mothers 
at the end of visiting hours.

another crime once released. In prison, they 
do their time quietly.

Maximum security, Shriver reports, is 
occupied mostly by younger inmates with 
long criminal records, even if the individual 
crimes are not especially severe. Repeat 
offenders are more likely to be rebellious.
1 ‘ "(nates are put in "segregation ”
left a one n a room. One tough Inmate spends 
her time in solitary writing poignant essays 
about prison life.

"Prison Is a place.”  she writes, "where you 
learn nobody needs you, and the world goes on 
without you.”

F E A N U T I

□ □ □

PHIL FARES WELL in 'Today' ratings_
In the week that Phil Donahue filled in for 
Bryant Gumbel, NBC’s "Today” show 
regained its lead over ABC's "Good Morning 
America.”  For the week ending April 8

 ̂ *  *  and a 22 share'
GMA had a 3.8 and 19. "CBS This Morning " 
had a 2.1 and 11. The rating is a percentage of 
the total homes with televisions. The share is 
a percentage of sets in use. The previous 
week, with Jane Pauley off, "Today " and 
GMA tied with ratings of 4.6.

A
P H A Q A R  T

O F "THE O NE in five women who are 
serving long sentences for violent crimes 
many were battered wives who killed their 
husbands. Shriver says. Again, contrary to 
stereotype, they are unthreatening and stay 
in lower-security blocks. Statistics show most 
are middle-class and unlikely to commit

GERALDO A HIT in syndicated special — 
Geraldo Rivera’s syndicated special last 
Wednesday, "Live from Death Row,” includ
ing an interview with Charles Manson, Is the 
highest-rated Rivera special since "AI 
Capone’s Vault” in 1986. In the 12 largest 
markets in which the showed aired, all 
independent stations, it had a rating of 15.7 
and a 25 share, often beating network 
competition. "Ai Capone’s Vault”  is the 
highest-rated syndicated special ever. It had 
a national ratingof32.0anda45share. Rivera 
has done five specials since then.

T H E  PHAN

T V  Tonight

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«l.brtty Irom quol.llont by lamou, people, peal end preeenl

EBCh wttBr In the cipher stand* for another. Today'* dua: N aquala R.

' P G D  W F - A Z Q Q D S  H D V  

Y F N Z Q E P B  E W  P F F  F J P D H  

P G D  F Q 8  E Y Y F N Z Q E P B  

A F H S F H D S . '  —  Q F N S

W G Z V A N F W W .
''Television has changed Ihe American child Irom 

an Irreslsllble force Into an Immovable object." —  Laurence J. Peter.

I TH AT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

URPPE
1

FIAFOL
>

WISDOM
□ □ I

THAGUT
w

Now arrange the circled letters to 
lortn Ihe surprise answer, as sug
gested by Ihe above cartoon.

A nsw er here: THE
)>_A_ - / k J  k  A  J k  A  >1

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow) 
Jumbles: DITTO ANNUL THRUSH ENTAIL
Answer: "Ta d ” Is what some people have while others 

do th Is -TE L L  THE TRUTH

Now back In BlGch, JumblB Book No. 9 la tvallablB for 93.M. which Includci poatiGc 
Bftd handling, from JumblB, eJe Ihl* nGwapapar, P.O. Box 49SS, Orlando, FL 92toa-4]«S.
IneludG xGur namt. addrata and tip oodc and mak# your elwch payablB to Nawapaparbooka.

Cat'

Astrograph

< % H i r

^ r t h d a y

April 19,1988
Bonds will be strengthened In the year 
ahead between you and a special loved 
one. II you have experienced a void In 
your life, II will soon be filled.
AR IES (M arch 21-Aprtl 16) Don't waste 
your time on frivolous pursuits today. 
Get down to business as promptly as 
possible. Things are looking good lor 
fattening your bank account. Know 
where to look (or romance and you'll 
find II. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
aet Instantly reveals which signs are ro
mantically perfect for you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44104-3428. 
TA U R U S  (A pril ao-May 20) Your pow
ers of persuasion are extremely strong 
at this time, especially In situations 
where you are trying to gain support 
from others for something In which you 
believe.
OEM UH  (M ay 21-Juna 20) Continue to 
explore Joint-venture arrangements. 
Something substantial can result II you 
make the right kind of link-up.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Jiily 22) If you are In 
need of spwslal favora at this time, don't 
hesitate to make your wants known to 
your friends. One or more of your bud
dies could be extremely helpful.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Yesterday I alert

ed you to the fact that you are now In a 
good achievement cycle. Victory can be 
yours If you Ignore minor setbacks and 
push ahead to your goal.
VIRGO (A ug. 2 3 -8 ^ 1 . 22) Situations 
that may be a bit risky lor others could 
turn out to be relatively sure things for 
you today. Just don’t don’t push your 
luck beyond reasonable limits.
LIBRA (Saptr29-O ct. 23) Your financial 

Iloh Icprojectloh looks very good at this time. 
Be sure to fully utilize all of your oppor
tunities for Increasing your holdings. 
SC OR P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Things 
should work out very well for you today 
In situations where you are working with 
others on a one-to-one basis. Luck will 
also play a role.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Doe. 21) Even 
II associates fritter away their time on 
fun and games today, you'd be wise to 
keep your nose to the grindstone. Large 
material rewards are a possibility at this 
time.
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jon. 19) Your 
popularity Is in an upward trend, and 
this Is an excellent period to expand 
your circle of acquaintances. You'll be 
well received.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jon . 2 * F a b . 19) Important 
situations will have a way ol working out 
to your ultimate benefit today, yet It will 
still be necessary lor you to exert an ef
fort to guide things along.
P IB C S8  (Fob . 20 Marc h 20) Don't put 
limitations on your hopes and expecta
tions at this time. Even If you fall short, 
what you can realize will still be larger 
than usual.

5.00PIVI [ T M C ]  M O VIE; 'Appaloosa
A cowboy tries to retrieve a rare horse 
which was stolen Irom him and taken inio 
Mexico Marlon Brando, Anjanelte Comer 
John Saxon. 1966.

5 :3 0 P M  [E S P N ] Lighter Side of
Sports Host: Jay Johnstone.
[H B O ] Step Too S lov/judge Reinhold 
stars in this drama of a high school basket 
ball player who learns to cope with rejec
tion and criticism with the help of an unex
pected new friend
[M A X ]  M O VIE; 'Ivanhoe' An 
adventuresome 12th-century Saxon 
knight returns from the crusades to find 
himself disinherited and the woman he 
loves engaged to a gluttonous man James 
Mason, Anthony Andrews, Olivia Hussev 
198?

6 :0 0 P M  ®  ( B  (30) (40) News 
®  Three's Company 
GD M agnum, P.1, 
f̂ il) Webster
(18' Rockford Files Part 1 of 2 
(20) A -Team  
(22) News (Live)
(24) Doctor W ho Part 3 
(26) T .J .  Hooker 

(61) Family Ties 
0 i )  Noticias
(5^ MacNeil / Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS ]  M O VIE; T h a t  Darn „
Siamese cat becomes both secret agent 
and secret weapon as investigators try to 
locate and capture a gang of bank robbers 
Hayley Mills. Dean Jones. Dorothy Prov- 
ine 1965. Rated G 
[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'Sweet Liberty' (CC) A 
college historian goes into a state of mad 
ness when a production company arrives 
in town to film a movie based on his book 
Alan Alda, Michael Caine. Michelle Pfeiffer 
1986 Rated PG 
[U S A ]  Cartoons 

6 :3 0 P M  ®  CBS News (CC)
( T )  Family Ties 
C© (45) A B C  News (CC)
(ID  Jeffersons
(22) ^  NBC News (CC)

Nightly Business Report 
( ^  Bosom Buddies 
(3D Noticiero Univision 
d D  Love Connection 
[C N N ] Inside Politics '88 
[E S P N ] Fishing; Best of Bill Dance

7 lOOPM  3 3  Entertainment Tonight In
terview: actor James Woods. (In Stereo)
®  News
( ®  (22) Wheel of Fortune (CC)
C© $100,000 pyramid 
(ID  d l )  Cheers 
(18) Kojak 
( P  M*A*S*H
d3) MacNeil / Lehrer Newshour
d D  Barney Miller
( ^  d5) W in, Lose or Draw '
(3D Ro m  Salvaje
dZ) Nightly Business Report
(ID  Family Ties Pari 1 of 2
[C N N ] Moneyline
[E S P N ] SportsCenter
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Except For Thee and
M e' A family of Quakers refuses to fight in
the Civil War, Richard Kiley, Shirley Knight,
Clifton James. 1975
[U S A ]  Airwolf

7 :3 0 P M  CB p m  Magazine lam Caldor,
president of The National Enquirer, foster 
mothers caring for babies born to drug- 
dependent mothers 
C© Current Affair 
CD 6® Jaopardyl (CC)
C B  ®  9 8  Bamay Millar 
cm  INN Nawa 
®  M -A -S -H  
95) Newlywed Game 
® 8 Hollywood Squares 
9?) World of Survival (R)
® j] Thraa'a Company 
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[E S P N ] Stanley Cup Playoff: Wale 
Conf. Oivialon Final. Game One. Tnams 
to be announced Starting time is tenta
tive. (3 hrs.) (Live)

8 :0 0 P M  CB Kate & Allie (C C) Kate 
plays matchmaker for ex-boyfriend Ted 
and her friend Angela. (R)
(© M O V IE : 'Hopscotch' A CIA agent un
willingly relegated to a desk job leads 
agency officials on an international chase 
when he writes his memoirs, exposing 
several corppany secrets Walter Matthau, 
Glenda Jackson. Ned Beatty 1980

WHEN THE
BOUGH
BREAKS
In "When the 
Bough Breaks," 
airing MONDAY, 
APRIL 18 on NBC, 
Ted Danson 
plays a child psy
chologist who 
becomes obsessed 
with the investi
gation of a series of 
murders in which 
the only witness 
Is a 7-year-old 
girl (Marci Leeds). 
CHICK LISTINGS 
iOR FXACT TIMf

(a J (40 MacGyver (CC| Though parent
hood IS not in their plans. MacGyver, Dal 
ton. and Thornton find tfinmselves bur
dened with an abandoned baby (60 min ) 
(In Stereo)
C© Evening in Israel 
(11) Hill Street Blues
(18) Lou Rawls Presents Black Gold Hits
Musical performances by Michael Bolton 
the Four Tops. Ben E King, the O ’Jays, 
Natalie Cole, Stephanie Mills, Eddie Ken
drick and David Ruffin, Shanice Wilson, the 
Whispers, Kashif, and Earth, Wind and 
Fire Hosts Lou Rawls, Freddie Jackson. 
Mnli'sa Morgan (2 hrs )
(25) M O VIE: 'Romantic Comedy' Tw o
playwrights have trouble synchronizing 
their interest in each other Dudley Moore. 
Mary Steenburgon, Ron Leibman 1983 
(22) (30) ALF (CC) ALF helps Lynn boost 
her self-confidence by enrolling her in a 
beauty pageant (R) (In Stereo)'
(24) Beyond 2000
(^8) M O VIE: 'Picnic' A drifter starts a 
chain of events at a local Labor Day picnic 
which affect the lives of five people. Wil
liam Holden, Kim Novak. Cliff Robertson 
1956

(38) M O VIE: 'Breakfast at Tiffany's' A 
young girl lives by her wits and charm and 
chases the blues by visiting Tiffany's. Au
drey Hepburn, George Poppard, Patricia 
Neal 1961.
(4D Quinceanera
(5^ Nature (CC) A look at the creatures of 
decay which move in when a garden is left 
untended, including moss, ivy, wolf spi
ders, lizards and bats (60 mm ) |R) (In 
Stereo)

(61) M OVIE: 'Alice to Nowhere (Part 1 of 
2)' Tw o Australian criminals intent on re
trieving a stolon opal necklace pursue a 
young woman across the outback John 
Waters, Rosey Jones, Steve Jacobs 
1986 Part 1 of 2 
[C N N ]  PrimeNews
[D IS ]  Witderness Bound Narrator David 
Niven tolls how a Scottish scientist and his 
family lived in Tanzania's Rift Valley for five 
years among a herd of wild African ele
phants (60 min )
[H B O ] M O VIE: 'That's Life' (CC) Blake 
Edwards' seriocomic portrait of an affluent 
architect who is confronted with a growing 
sense of his own mortality Jack Lemmon. 
Julie Andrews, Sally Kollerman 1986 
Rated PG 13
[M AXLjM CfViE: 'Soul Man' (CC) An in- 
geniw^s teen cons his way into Harvard 
Lavi^chool when his father refuses to pay 
his tuition. C Thomas Howell. Rae Dawn 
Chong. 1986 Rated PG 13 (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  Riptide

8 r3 0 P M  C© Designing yVomen (CC) 
Anthony is reminded of his prison past 
when a convicted murderer is released and 
offers him a business partnership (R)
(22) Valerie's Family (CC) Sandy re
members why she divorced her husband 
when ho comes for a visit, (R) (In Stereo)

9 - O O P M  C© Newhart (CC) Stephanie 
and Michael feel their relationship has be 
come stagnant Part 1 of 2 (fl)
a ; )  (45 M O VIE: -The Man W ho Loved 
W om en' (CC) A therapist recounts her 
deceased patient's long list of cooperative 
conquests. Burt Reynolds, Julie Andrews, 
Kim Basinger 1983
C© Israel. 1988: The Dream at 4 0  Por
trays life m Israel as seen through the eyes 
of an Israeli family throughout the past 
fofty years Narrated by Tony Randall (60 
mm.)

fll) M OVIE: 'The Prisonerof Second A v 
enue' A New Yorker in his late forties 
faces the future without a job Jack Lem
mon, Anne Bancroft, Gene Saks 1975,
(2^ (35) M O VIE: 'W hen the Bough 
Breaks' (CC) A child psychologist obses

sivoly investigates a senes of murders in 
volving a group of wealthy professional 
men Ted Danson, Richard Masur. Rachel 
Ticotin 1986 (R) (In Stereo)
&3) Discoveries Underwater (CC) A his 
tone look at underwater salvage equip
ment. (60 min.)
(41) Tal Como Somos 
(57) Masterpiece Theatre; David Cop- 
perfteld (CC) Upon completing his studios 
in Canterbury, David journeys to London 
where he begins ap apprenticeship with 
the lawyer Spenlow (60 min ) Part 3 of 5 
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: 'Around the World in 80 
Days' Four Oscars, including Best Picture, 
went to this adaptation of Jules Verne's 
novel of a 19th-century English gentleman 
who makes a bet that he can travel around 
the world in 80 days David Niven, Shirley 
MacLaine, Cantinflas 1956, Rated G 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: Charade' A woman be
comes the target when her murdered hus
band's cronies look for a hidden stash 
Cary Grant, Audrey Hepburn, James Cob 
urn, 1963.
[U S A ]  W W F  Prime Tim e Wrestling 

9 : 3 0 P M  ( ©  Eisenhower & Luu Bud is
caught in an uncomfortable position when 
ho learns that a wealthy client is married to 
one of his nx-flamns

1 0 : 0 0 P M  ( ©  Cagney 8i Lacey (CC) 
Information from a prostitute (Betty Buck- 
ley) loads the detectives to believe that one 
of their first cases resulted in a miscarriage 
of justice (60 min ) (R)
( ©  (25) News
r©  Troubled Times in the Promised 
Land A news special profiling Israel, with 
co-anchors Sara Leo Kessler and Jennifer 
Volopti
(ifi) Police Story 
(25) Barney Miller
(24) American Playhouse: The Rise and 
Rite of Daniel Rocket (CC) A young boy 
makes the astounding discovery that he 
can fly (9Q min ) (R)
(3D Noticiero Univision 
($7) Masterpiece Theatre: David Cop 
perfield (CC) Sieerfonh mysteriously de 
parts for foreign shores, David's courtship 
of Dora Spenlow is opposed by her father 
(60 min ) Part 4 of 5
(61) Cousteau 88: Queen Charlotte Is
land
[C N N ] Headline News 
[H B O ] Tanner '88: For Real Part 2 (CC) 
Ranked fourth in New Hampshire and third 

'on Super Tuesday. Jack Tanner continues 
on his presidential campaign trail. (In 
Stereo)
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Hennie Ceulder' A 
woman in the old west seeks-revengo for 
Ihe men who killed her husband and raped 
her Raquel Welch, Robert Culp. Ernest 
Borgnine, 1971 Rated R

1 0 : 3 0 P M  C© News
(251 Barney Miller 
(28) INN News 
(^ J  Honeymoonert 
(3D Punto y Aperte 
[E S P N ] Major Leagu/Baseball Weekly 
[H B O ] Not Necessarifw the N e w t of the 
World The news team reborn on the inter
national scene - from Rioyo^ykjavik and 
Moscow to Managua |6C ^iJ.) (In Stereo)

1 1 : 0 0 P M  C£| ®  (3o(‘m ,  N .w x
(X ) Spacial Edition: Koch on Call:
New York Primary 
( ©  Street 
ffD tNN N e w t 

Untouchables 
Street 
New s (Live)

(2ft Soap

: The

(38) M*A*S*H 
(57' S C TV
(8.D Love Connection 
[C N N ]  Moneyline
[E S P N ] NFL's Greatest Moments Pro
files of Tom Dempsey and Duane Thom.is 
( R )

[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Ordinary People' A
young boy is overcome by guilt after fiiS 
older brother has a fatal nccident Winnei 
of fjAir Oscars, including Best Picture. Don 

Sutherland, Mary Tyler Moore Tin • 
thy Hutton 1980, Rated R (In Slemnl 
[U S A ]  Airwolf

1 1 .3 0 P M  C© (8i) Late Show (In
Stereo)
C© (40) Nightline (CC)
C© People are Talking (R)
(ID  Honeymooners
(20) Hunter A group of mobsters and their 
actress-turned-gun moll cohort mark Hnn 
ter and McCall for murder, (R)
(22) (3® Best of Carson (R) (In Stereo)
(24) Doctor Who 
(28) Crook and Chase 
(38) The Street (In Stereo)
(4D El Doctor Candido Parez Debut 
(67) News (CC)
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight Anchors Frmi 
Hickman, Nick Charles 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'Sum mer Camp Night
mare' After taking control of a suminnr 
camp from its dictatorial director, o coun 
selor puts the place under paramilitary ruin 
Chuck Connors, Charles Stratton Adam 
Carl 1987 Rated P G -13.
[M A X ]  M O VIE: 'Mandingo' A slovo s 
struggle for freedom pits him againri liis 
owner and friend James Mason, Ken Nor 
ton. Susan George, 1976. Rated R

1 1 :3 5 P M  C© M agnum. P.f. Pan 1 of
2

1 2 :0 0 A M  CF) Hit Squad
(11) Star Trek
(1$) Tw in  Star Productions
(2® M OVIE: 'Love, M ery' Based on Him 
true story of a dyslexic teen-ager wlio ov 
ercame her disability and went on to bn 
come an award-winning physician Kristy 
McNichol, Piper Laurie. Matt Clark 1985 
(R)
$9) Police Story
d8) Hogan's Heroes
(30) Newlywed Game
(4D P ELIC U IA  El Rey de los Qorilns'
Left In Progress Aventuras en la smIvm
Hugo Sliglitz, Peggy Bass
[C N N ]  Newsnight
[D IS ]  M O VIE: The Chosen' A fiiondsh'fi 
slowly develops between a worldly, as’ii 
milatnd Jew and the son of a H^lssl'll^ 
rabbi Based on Chaim Potok's novr*! Max 
imilian Schell. Rod Steiger, Robby Bens'-ii 
1981 Rated
[E S P N ] 1988 Marathon; From londor> 
(60 min ) (Tapnd)
[U S A ]  Dragnet

1 2 :3 0 A M  ( J  j Keys to Success 
C© Divorce Court

Entertainment Tonight Interview .n 
tress Lindsay Wagner ("The Takirig nf 
Fligtit 847 The Ult Derickson Story' )
'̂ 16) Wendy and Me
(221 (30) Late Night with David LetTermnn
(R) (In Stereo)
(38j Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
(4Q) More Real People 

^6 1 ) Gene Scott 
[U S A ]  Edge of Night 

1 2 :3 5 A M  ( ©  Love Boat 

1 :tS0AM C$J World Vision 
C© High Rollers 
C© Joe Franklin 
(ID  (38) Tw ilight Zone 
(18) Matchmaker 
[C N N ] Inside Politics '88 (R)
[E S P N ] Skiing: N ew  Hampshire Men's 
Cup From Loon Mountain (R)
[U S A ]  Search for Tomorrow 

1 :0 5 A M  [H B O ]  M O VIE: -Boy in Blue
(CC) Near the end of the 19lh contuiy, 
young oarsman Ned Hanlan rises from a 
life of bootlegging to become an interna 
tional rowing hero Nicholas Cage, Christo 
pher Plummer. Cynthia Dale 1986 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'M issing In Action' An 
American colonel returns to Vietnam to 
search for MIAs Chuck Norris. M. EmmiM 
Walsh, David Tress 1904 Rated R

1 :3 0 A M  at) INN N e w i 
^  Dating Gama 
(5® Alice
[C N N ]  Newsnight Update 
[E S P N ] Sports Trivia
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HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Brown*

Reginald saves money on weed killer by 
watching for airborne dandelion seeds.

1 KNowit®/D£> rroN TV .B jr
I toNT iWiMt IT ’S m xiA M H f i5 
Cftu,-rtt6 fibe: tetA PTM Em -R) 

&er 'fbu oar cf t«at vibe..

THBORIIZWCUB by Bill Schorr
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T H i PHANTOM by Lm  Falk A 8y Barry

j f w E y .

CAPTAIN BABY by Crooha B Catalo
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BLONDIE by Dean Vour>g a Stan Drake
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ARLO AND JANIB by Jimmy Johnson
P

QUICK/
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IF ANYC3NE SUSPICIOUS 
COMES NEAR VOU, TEAR IT 

UP AND EAT TME PIECES
I'L L  BET ME w a t c h e d  
A s p y  MOVIE LAST  

NISHT

MEM! THeV ONLY WWofl 
ONE THIMG ,'

ALLEY OOP by Dave Qraue

u
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WHAT A OUY by Bill Hoeat M m

I  THINK WE JUST KILLED
.TWO p t e r o d a c t y l s  w it h  
^  On e  s t o n e .u m p a  !

¥

" it  m i g h t  GE m o r e
IM PREG6IVE IP 
YOUR REBUME  

WASN’ T  W RITTEN  
IN CRAYON, 

K E V lM .”

J ISiNG GUZ AND 
■ 'QUEEN UMPA HAVE 
1 JUST PERSUADED 

ALLEY OOP TO GO 
AND RN D  A NEW 
STRING OF BEADS 
FOR THE FORMER 

I G RAN D  WIZER.'
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THB b o r n  l o s e r  by Art Santom
m S're

...WEVE EASED / Y E S ! AND IF H E  /  I'VE GOT A  FPPL- 
A LLEY OUT O F I SUCCEEDS IN H IS iV*S I  MAY HAVE

\  b it t e n  w r eGRAND W IZE R .../ qUR OLD WIZER i  THAN I  CAN  
b a c k  DOiyG HIS ^CHEW  THIS TIME!
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ON TH E FA STR A C K  by Bill Holbrook
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FRANK AND ERNeST by Bob Thavoa

Bridge

NORTH
♦ J 10 9 
T A K Q 3
♦ 9 4 3
♦ 8 7 4

4-18-88

WEST 
♦  - - -  
V J 9 8 7
♦  K 7 6 5 2
♦  10 9 3 2

EAST
♦ 6 5 4 3 2
♦ 65
♦  J8
♦ KQ65

D ifferen t g o a ls ,  
s a m e  sk ill
By James Jacoby

SOUTH
♦  A K Q 8 7
♦  10 4 2
♦ AQI O
♦  A J

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer; South

Weil North E a it

Pass
3 NT Pass

South 
2 NT 
Pass

Opening lead: ♦  5

Rubber-bridge fans deprecate the 
tournament player’s efforts to win 
overtricks. That attitude is unjustified 
— the skill used by the tournament ex
pert to squeeze out an overtrick can 
just as easily be used to make an ambi
tious contract. There’s nothing dra
m atic about today’s three no-trump 
contract, so to appreciate the clever 
work done by declarer to make 12 
tricks, imagine that you are the de
clarer in sJx no-trump, with a friendly 
diamond lead.

South won E ast’s diamond jack with 
his queen and played a h i^  spade. 
When West showed out, it seemed un
likely that the heart suit would split 
well for declarer. South had 11 tricks 
with the opening lead, so the 12th trick 
would depend upon either the hearts 
dividing or perhaps the jack being

doubleton. However, even with a bad 
heart split, 12 tricks were there if 
West, the defender holding the king of 
diamonds, also held length in hearts. 
’To exert pressure upon West, declarer 
first had to give up a trick, so be 
played the club jack from his hand. 
Eiast won the queen and returned a di
amond. South took the ace and then 
cashed dummy’s A-K of hearts. (If the 
jack fell, he could next win his 10 and 
return to dummy with a spade to cash 
the remaining honor.) Then he played 
his club ace and the remaining spades. 
When the last black winner was 
played. West had the choice of jetti
soning the king of diamonds, thus 
making declarer’s 10 a winner, or un
guarding the heart jack. Either way, 
declarer had 12 tricks.

APTITUDE TESTING X  D I D  (5‘/ ? £ A T !  H e  
^ A I P  W H £ N  I T  COMES" 

T o  ^ E L o w

A M E fffK G B ,  X ^ M

A V f f J A G ' e !
C im bjfwA, 4nc "̂ V-4AVjff5

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

TTHE N E W  P R IN C If^ L  
5 A IP  H E  COesNlT- 

& E L IE V E .. .

• J M '

m .

Y (vjJ (ll

AAY CO NDUCT IS  A S  
B A D  A S  M Y  

R E C O R D  S HO W S.

"lU.iAAfc'̂ iw

LOOKS LIK E  A t  RBALlf 
S O T M Y  VVCRK eXJTCUT  

R D R  M E .

P8T

James Jacoby's books “Jacoby on 
Bridge’ and “Jacoby on Card Games’ 
(written with bis father, the late Os
wald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by 
Pharos Books.

U.S.ACRe8 byJImOavli

PEOPLE WHO KNOW  ^
know there's a certain magic ■ > I v ^ #  W W b  ■ ■
about Classified Advertising. 643-2711

IT LOOKS LIKE RAIRPEAR. 
•rtWlP BETTER TAKE VOOR 
UMBRELLA TOWV

jnw tWVTB

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
N o tic e s
Loat/Found..............
Par ion ols.................
Announcemanta......
Aucflona....................
F inancial................

Lota/Land for S o la .............................. 23
InvaatmanI Propartv...........................24
Bualnata Propartv............................... 25
Raaort f ^ p a r t y ...................................24
Mortpapaa..............................................27
Wantad to Buy.......................................21

\̂ ik  S p c c i o l i ^ D c f f t ! M e r c h a n d is e

Ern p lo y m e n t &  Ed u ca tio n
Part Tlm a Halp Wanfad.....................10

S e rv ic e s
R e n ta ls

Halo Wantad,......................
Situation Wantad.....
Bualnaaa Ooportunitlaa ....
Inatructlon..........................
Emoloymant Sarvicat.!"!!

Real Estate
Homaa tor Sola.....................................21
Condomlnlunna tor Sola...................21

Rooma tor Rant.................................... 31
Aportmanta tor Rant............................32
Condominiums for Rant...................  33
Homaa for Rant.................................... 34
Stora/Offica Spoca............ .................. 35
Raaort Propartv.................................].36
Induatrlal Propartv.............................. 37
Goropaa and Storopa.......................... 31
Roommataa W antad.........................  39
Wonfad to Rant..................................... 40

Child Cora..............................................51
Claonlnp SarvIcsa................................ 52
Lawn C o ra ................................  S3
Bookkesolnp/lncoma T a x ..................54
Carpentrv/Ramodallnp.......................55
Palntlnp/Paperlnp............................... 56

Rooflnp/Sldlnp...............
Floorinp...........................
E la c ir ic a l........................
Haatlnp/Plumblnp........
Mlacallanaoua Sarvicaa..
Sarvicaa Wantad.............
Landacaolnp....................
Concrats..........................

SUPER SAVINGS W ITH  OUR SPECIAL  
M O N TH LY CASH IN ADVANCE RATES... 

Call 643-2711 for m ore'Inform ation!

***TES: 1 to 4 days; 90 cents per line per dav. 
7 to 19 days; 70 cents per line per day.

20 to 25 days: 60 cents per line per day.
24 or more days; 50 cents per line per day. 
Minimum choroe: 4 lines.

Holiday Seasonal................................. ..
Antlauas and Collactlbles...................72
Clolhlnp....................................  33
Furniture.............................................. ..
TV/Starco/A ppliances........................75
Machinery and Tools.......................... 74
Gardanlnp............................................. ..
Good Thlnpt to Eat.............................. 7$
Fuel O ll/Cool/Rraw ood......................79
Form Suppllas and Eoulpment.........80
Offlca/Ratoll Eoulpment....................s i
Recreational Eoulpmant.................... 82
Boots and Marina Eoulpment............83

Musical Hams....,..................................84
Cameras and Photo Eoulpment........85
Pats and Suopll-ta................................ 84
Mlacallanaoua for Sola........................87
Top Solas.......................................... ,"!8I
Wanted to Buy/Troda. .89

A u t o m o t iv e
Cora tor S o la .........................................91
Trucka/Vons for Sola.......................... 92
Com oera/Trollsrs................................93
Motorcvciaa/Mooads......................... [94
Auto Services....................................... 9$
Autos for Rent/Laoaa.......................... 94
Mlacallanaoua Automotive.................97
Wanted to B uy/Troda........................[94

DEADLINES: For clossitled odvertlsments to 
be published Tuesday throuoh Soturdov, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publica
tion. For advertisements to be published 
Monday, the deadline 1$ 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

READ YOUR AD: Classlfeil advertisements are
token by telephone os a convenience. The

Notices H i] PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

Manchester Herald Is responsible tor only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the size of 
theorlolnol Insertion. Errors which donotlessen 
the value of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by on additional Insertion.

As 0 condition precedent to 
the placement of any odver- 
flslnp In the Manchester He
ra ld , A d ve rtise r hereby 
oprees to protect, Indemnify 
pnd hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
ond employees apolnst onv 
and all llobllltv, loss or 
expense, Includlnp attor
neys’ fees, orlslnp from 
(/lolrns of unfair trade practi
ces, tnfrlnoement of trode- 
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rlphts of 
privacy and Infrlnoement of 
copyrlpht and proprietory 
rlphts, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of onv odvertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser, Includlnp adver
tisements In onv tree distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
H erold . Penny S letfert, 
Publisher.

HELP WANTED
DENTAL Hygenlst. Port 

time, 2-3 days per week 
In small established 
practice. Coll 643-6528.

[ h e l p  w a n t e d I HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTS P ayab le - 
Office Clerk. Tuesday- 
Thorsdoy, 9am-5pm. 
Will troln. 646-0103.

HAIR Stylists- Mom's 
hours, to suit your 
needs. Afternoons, ev- 
enlnps and Saturdays. 
Good pay, benefits and 
Incentives. New shop. 
Join our teami Call 
Yvonne at 1-800-247- 
7267.

LOST
AND FOUND

FOUND. Near Bower's 
School. All white, male 
cat. Coll 646-1032.

4 a

Employment
PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

W A N T E D .  M a t u r e  
woman to work port 
time In daycare taking 
core of Infants. 1 |ob 
available 7om-1pm. 2 
lobs available 1pm- 
6pm. Call The Child
ren's Place Inc, Man
chester. 643-5535.

A S S IS T A N T  
D IE T A R Y  

M A N A G E R S
Meadows Manor, a long 
term health cara facility la 
•aaking Aatlitant Dietary 
Managara for nighta and 
waakanda. Knowledge of 
quantity cooking, thare-
peaullc diata, and. auper- 

pfu(.vlaory akills helpfOl, The 
atarting aalary for this 24 
hour petition It lO.SO per 
hour with pro-rated holi
day, vacation and aick 
time pay. Interaatad ap- 
pileanta please contact:

Mrs. Burdick
Meadows Manor

333 Bldwell St. 
Manchester, CT 06040

647-9191

I HELP WANTED D r .  C r a n e ’ s  Q u i z

B EA U T IC IA N
Meadowe Manor a 
long term health care 
fac ility  la currently  
aaeking a full time 
beautician. The auc- 
cassful candidate will 
possess a currant Ct. 
Mcanse and Insurance. 
This position will be 
Monday-Friday and Is 
on a commission ba
sis. Qualified appli
cants please contact: 

Karen Wilson
Meadows Manor

333 Bldwell St. 
Manchester, CT 06040

647-0191
IOC

HAIRSTYLIST and As
sistant Hairstylist tor 
busy shop. Please coll 
Days 643-2103 evenings 
647-9385.

R E S T A U R A N T  B a r 
tender, borbock, food 
s e r v e r s ,  b a n q u e t  
servers, hostess, dis
hwashers. Apply In 
person: The Gallery, 
141 New London Turn- 
plke, Glastonbury.

r e a l  Estate Salespeo
ple. Top commission 
paid especially tor 
good listers. Coll 643- 
4263 ask to r Jock 
Loppen In the Loppen 
Building.

SUPERVISORS

Production /  
Warehouse

n i.  O o o K io l. Bowing Company
W Now Yofk. Ino.. hoo oponlngofor 
Production ond W oiihou io  Su- 
p o rv lK n  In our Cool Hanford 

Ttm  li  i  s NiW oporoNon 
opening on our 2nd ond *rd  •nifls.

- yProdHctioN 
.  Saparvlson
Roiponolblo fo r mooting produo- 
ttono ond quollty standards as well 
5J personnel.
Quaimpd condkiito  w tll boo iherp 
^ -o ta rto r wRh supoMoory ax« 
po^noo  In a fast paced manufoc* 
turing onvlronmont.

WarakoBsa 
„ Saparvisors
noopom iblo to r oaordlnMIng Iho 
m owm oni of matortol to and from 
Wo p lin l. OuofHlod oondfdtoo w ill 
jo vo  m portonoo In Ware- 

good com- 
m im leatlon and auporvfaory a lillla  
oro rtofulrod.
Aa an Indualry laadar wa oUtr a 
compalHIya waga and banaW pro
gram In addnon to opportunity fo r 
growth.

»ip p ly  to:

The Coca-Cola 
Bottling 

Company of
New York, Inc.

4S1 Mala St.
Eatt Hartfard, CT 0611S
An Equal Oppottunlly Emptoyar 

MT

RETIRED Person take 
note! Ideal outdoor 
work. Approximately 
10 hours per week. 3-4 
days Inspecting and 
cleaning parking lot 
area. Top wages. Call 
646-0131, 9am-2pm.

GROWING Property and 
Casualty Agency seek
ing part time Customer 
Service Representa
tive. Experience pre
ferred but will train. 
Salary commensurate 
with experience. Right 
Individual could lead 
Into full time position. 
Coll Linda, 649-0016. 
Urbonettl Insurance 
Agency.

S E C R E TA R Y -’ ’Terrlflc  
w orking  co n d ition "  
and nice surroundings 
In leading real estate 
office! Applicant needs 
ni ce  o p p e o r o n c e ,  
pleasing personality, 
o o o d  t e l e p h o n e  
manners and office 
skills! Coll 649-4000

M OTHER’S Helper. Par
ent seeks responsible 
female who has expe
rience with Infants to 
assist In the core of her 
child . Non-sm oker. 
Flexible hours. Coll 
646-4683.

T E L L E R S
Exparianced or will 

train. Good benafita. 
Apply:

923 Main St. Mancheatar 
ioa

S A LE S  C LE R K /  
CASHIERS

and Dapartmant Ma- 
nagar wantad at onca 
In modam pharmacy 
In ManchaataTs lar- 
gaat shopping cantor. 
Fringo banafita, oxcol- 
lant aalarlos. Days 
only. Plaaaant work
ing conditions. Not tho 
usual rstall atoro. 
Apply at ones to Ann, 
Office manager or 
pharmacist.

Liggett Parkade 
Pharmacy

Manchester Parkada 
Manchattar

ANSWERS
Quiz on P a g e  2

1. Bz-z (H oney)
2. P eon y
3. Moo
4. Bank te ller
5. Accountanl
6. (a) True — Ten m en sh ow ed  no effec t.
(b) True — But Cordain co n sid ered  that a “ m yth. ’ ’
(c) F a lse  — T hey still h ave only 67 percent of the  

m a le  strength .
(d) False — Women’s extra fatly tissues lets them 

float more easily.
(e) True — T hey h a v e  m ore  em p ath y  and intuition.

HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED
BECAUSE YOU never 
know when someone will 
be searching for the Item 
you have tor sale. It's 
better to run your wont ad 
tor several days ... cancel
ing It os soon os you get 
results.

PART Time Motel Desk 
C l e r k  to w o r k  1 
weeknlght-4pm to mid
night. Saturday-8am to 
12 noon and Sunday-12 
noon to 4pm. We con be 
f l e x i b l e .  P le a sa n t  
working atmosphere. 
$6 per hour to start. 
Coll Connecticut Mo
tor Lodge tor appoint
ment. 643-1555.

PART Time- lOam-zpm 
dolly to relieve safe 
deposit clerk. Please 
apply; Savings Bank of 
Manchester. 923 Main 
Street. M anchester, 
CT. 646-1700. EOE.

GROUP Home. Port time 
position open to work 
with adults with mental 
retardation. Various 
shifts available In Man- 
c h e s t e r / E I I I n g t o n .  
Driver's license re
q u i r e d .  E x c e l l e n t  
working conditions  
and competitive sa
lary. Call MARCH, Inc 
to Manchester. 646-4446 
between 12-4pm.

S E C R E T A R Y .  E n t r y  
level opportunity with 
growing Glastonbury 
firm. Top salary and 
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o r  
growth. Word process
ing experience a plus. 
Friendly work environ
ment. Excellent benef
its. Fee paid. Coll Ann 
Ross, 659-3511. Busi
n e s s  P e r s o n n e l  
Associates.

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
HAVE A PHONE?

FLORIST Shop work.  
Floral Designer. Full 
or port time with some 
experience preferred. 
Ap p ly  In person;  
Krause F lorist, 621 
H a r t f o r d  R o o d ,  
Monchester.

FLORAL Designer. Expe
rienced In weddings 
and all kinds of floral 
arrangements. Greens 
A Things Florist, 296 W. 
Middle Turnpike, Man
chester. Ask tor Elva. 
643-1635.

WANT TO WORK 
FROM HOME?

MUNSON’S Chocolote’s, 
Route 6 Bolton Is now 
accepting applications 
tor port time retail 
salespersons. Hours 
are Monday-Friday, 4- 
8pm. Approximately 8 
hours on Saturday or 
Sunday, averaging 15- 
20 hours per week. Call 
647-8639.

WANTED- Strong, relia
ble young man to do 
yard work and odd lobs 
In the North End area. 
Port time. 649-7743.

RECEPTIONIST

P A R T  T IM E
Safe DRIVERS 

needed to drive our 
children to and from 

schools In 
Manchester.

Free training. Ideal 
for college students, 

homemakers (you can 
bring a child), retirees 

and others.
Call - 643-6912

PART Time- Flexible 4 to 
5 hours. Days or even
ings. Word processing 
experience helpful. Ex
cellent poy tor depen
dable person. 647-7343.

PARAPROFESSIONAL  
Aide needed In the 
Bolton Public Schools, 
port  tim e m c n ln g  
hours, 19 hours per 
week tor grade one. 
For Information and 
application call Steven 
Bent at 643-2411. EOE.

Bloomfield area. Indi
vidual must possess 
good typing akills, 
pleasant phone man
ner, computer experi
ence helpful. Full time 
position, competitive 
aalary with company 
paid benefits. Call for
Interview.

M ATH ER
CORPORATION

21 West Dudley Town Rd. 
Bloomfield, CT

242-0743
Ask tor JoAnn

(OE

Straight Commissions 
— Income UhlImItedI 
Call me for an appoint
ment between 3:30- 
5pm Onlyl Ask for

GROWTH Company look
ing tor future manage
ment. Otters profit 
shoring and manage
ment potential. Ambi
tious Individual needed 
to learn Industry from  
ground up. 649-4563.

M E D I C A L  S ecretary- 
M ed ica l experience  
preferred but not ne
cessary. Windsor Phy
sician, 4 or 5 day week. 
8am to 5pm. Call Cathy 
at 688-0076.

Dennis Santoro 
B43-27II

CONSTRUCTION- Repu
table paving contrac
tor seeks qualified  
t ruck  d r ivers  ond 
equipment operators. 
Company benefits, ex- 
cellent poy, 633-0543.

ASSISTANT Managers  
ond Manager Trainees 
for tost growing plzza- 
rla. Opening 20 stores 
In Greater Hartford  
area. Great advance
ment opportunities. 
Little Coesor's, 646- 
4300.

M ECHANIC- Reputable 
pav i ng  c o n t r a c t o r  
seeks aualltled person 
tor all phases of equip
ment and truck repair 
and maintence. Com
pany benefits, excel
lent pay. 633-0543.

EXPERIENCED Siding 
Instoller wanted. Full 
time. 643-9633 or 742- 
5406.

■HELP WANTED

M e d ic a l
O p p o r tu n it ie s
A T T E N T IO N  A L L  - 

R N ’S, L P N ’S, 
X-R AY TECH 'S, 

M edical A ssista n ts  & 
M edical R ecep tio n ist
Im m e d ia te  M ed ica l  
C are C en ters h as v a 
rious open in gs in  s e v 
era l of our loca tion s in 
the g rea ter  H artford  
area .
•  N u rsin g/M .A . part 

tim e  ev en in g s  and  
w eekendiis.

•  X -R ay full tim e, 
3 d a y s  per w eek , 

part tim e  Su nd ays  
1 lam -7:30pm

•  M edical 
R ecep tion ist, 

part t im e  ev en in g s  
and w eek en d s

We h a v e  recen tly  re
v iew ed  01^ rate  sc a le  
and o ffer  a c o m p eti
tiv e  sta r tin g  sa la ry  
plus a w eek en d  d iffer
en tia l. In terested  ap
p lica n ts c a ll SH E R I

72 1-73 9 3
M onday-F riday, 9-4

:-RAY Technician tor 
busy orthopaedic prac
tice In Storrs area. Full 
time. Experience ne- 
cessory.  Exc e l len t  
starting salary and be
nefits. Reply to: Box 
RR, C/O The Manches
ter Herald.

CUSTODIAN- Night shift 
Contact Dr. Mlchoe' 

, Blake, Prlnclpoi Tol
land High School. 872- 
0561, application dead
line April 15th. Position 
to begin April 18th. 
EOE.

HELP Wanted. Apply In 
person: Pero’s Fruit 
Stand, 276 Oakland  
Street, Manchester. 
643-6384.

LABOR Type work avail
able In Coventry. Will 
train. Call 742-7308. Ev- 
enlnos 742-9277.

S W IM M I N G  Pool irT- 
staller. Must have 2 
year's experience with 
In-ground vinyl pools. 
742-7803. Evenings 742- 
9277.

HELP WANTED
One bright, hard
working, fastideous, 
intalligant, young 
parson to assist the 
dally running of a 
large business. Must 
be willing to learn 
and dedicated. Long 
term position for so
meone willing to 
work their way upl 
Send resume or let
ter, salary desired, 
etc. to;

Box TT
c/o Manchester Herald 

P.O. Box set 
Manchaatar.CT 00040

COUNTER
HELP

NEEDED!!
Nights and Weekends. 
No experience neces
sary. Will train. Stop In 
or call

Hartford 
Road Dairy 

Queen 
6 4 7 - 1 0 7 6

Ask for Mr. or Mrs. Veil.

FOOD Service. We have 
openings tor full ond 
port time positions In 
our Cleon, modern to- 
clllty. Positions vary 
from the assembly and 
p ac k a g i n g  to our  
homemade foods to 
meot slicing and main
tenance. Super benef
its tor toll time posi
tions. Weekdays only. 
No nights or weekends. 
Ask about our flexible 
ho*rs tor days. Glas
tonbury. Coll for de
tails at 633-7656 osk tor 
Dove.

ESTIMATDR
for

Construction Work
Background helpful 
but not necessary. 

Immediate opening. 
Apply to:

The MAK Co. 
643-2659

Maintenance 
Manager

The Coca-Cola aoMfne Oompany 
VpfiL lne.,haaanopanlrn 

tp ^  Malniwwnee Manaoer In o w  
la a t H a rtM  pianl.

ftapenatW e te r tie  rnalmenanoa
and repair of NgM peed 
don maoMnaa. Iduai de aMe lo

lanaaa pepple ar 
ntaa. (M N lad

poaaaaa a alreAe maehamoal 
bapkaround ^u e  good planning 
and o fganm tlonar afcMe. I ko# ^  
donal oommunloadon and peofNenranagemant dukedT
Aa an mduetry leader, we offer e 
pompedttve wage end Peneflu 
progiremln eddNlpn to opportur̂for growdi,

le p p ty lo :

The Coca-Cola 
Bottling 

Company of 
New York, Inc.

♦ S lH a h iK  
East NaitfMO, CT Mill
An Iquto O w ortw illy a.H »yto

THE Town bf Bolton Is 
seeking applications 
tor the position of 
Building and Grounds 
Molntalner. Working 
knowledge of buildings 
and grounds malntaln- 
ance reaulred. Expe
rience In bulldina con
struction, plumbing, 
heating, electrical or 
landscaping desired. 
Requires flexible hours 
Including some even
ings and weekends. Ap- 
pllcatlons accepted  
throuoh April 22, 1988. 
Apply at 222 Bolton 
Center Road. Bolton, 
CT. or phone 649-8743.

AIR CDNDITIDNIN6 6 
HEATING MECHANIC 

LIcmm I  muit 
Oood bmwIHi Truck, 
competniw Nliry.

NUTME9 
MECHANICAL 

643 2D42

SECRETARY. Part time, 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  15 
hours per week. Nice 
working conditions,sa
lary negotiable. Job 
requires good organi
zational skills with  
light typing, filing . 
Word processing a 
plus. North United 
Meth od is t  C hurch, 
Manchester. 649-3696 
morn ings,  643-1867 
evenings.

TYPIST- We need an 
Individual with good 
typing skills, policy 
typing preferred but 
not required. The posi
t ion also requ ires  
strong clerical skills. 
We otter a pleasant 
office environment In 
Glastonbury with free 
parking. If you are 
Intererested please call 
Joy or Gerry at 659- 
3561. Crum & Forster.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
Wrecker Driver- All 
company benefits. Call 
Ston Ozimek at Mor- 
larty Bros. 643-5135.

DRIVER. Immediate op
ening. Manchester He
rold route Coventry 
area.  Short hours, 
good pay. Coll 742-8867 
or 647-9946 and leave 
nome and telephone 
number and I will call 
you bock.

EXTERMINATOR. 3 Im
mediate openings with 
growing pest control 
company. Will train 
Inexperienced Individ
uals. Salary Is negotia
ble. Advancement op
portunity ovallab le. 
East Hartford based. 
527-9449.

AIR CDNDITIDNINO 
INSTALLERS 

Oood piy. Knawlidgi of 
fhiot milal, duet work. 

Oood working eond.
NUTME6

MECHANICAL
643-2D4Z

Growing office naada 
capable individual to 

join staff. 
GOOD ATTITUDE 

ESSENTIAL. Modest 
typing akills. data 
entry experience 
helpful. Will train 

person with ability 
and willingness to 
learn. Competitive 
wages, fu)i benefit 

package, and 
supportive 

atmosphere. Call 
647-9938 for 
appointment.

Clotslflad Is the affective 
and Inexpensive way to 
find o cosh buyer for 
household Items you no 
longer use. 443-2711.

DENTAL Assistant. Full 
time position available 
Immediately .  Expe
rience or training re- 

. oulred. Coll 643-6528.

E X P E R I E N C E D  Con
crete Floor Finishers 
and Form Builders. Ex
cellent pay, medlcol- 
/dental benefits. Must 
be experienced.
1053.

742-

PLASMA Sprayers or 
mechanically Inclined 
Individuals to leorn 
Plosmo Spray opera
tion. $7 per hour to 
start. Excellent benef
its. Apply between 
9am-2pm or coll 633- 
9474. C o n n e c t i c u t  
Hordtoce. 911 New 
London T u r n p i k e ,
f^ ln e f r m h it r v

Supply Clerk
IsMeadows Manor 

currently seeking a 
part-tim e supply 
clerk to deliver sup
plies to nursing sta
tions. The 16 hour 
position will be Fri- 
d a y - M o n d a y ,  4 
hours per day, hours 
negotiable. Starting 
salary la $7/Hr.  
Knowledge of medi
cal supplies and 
computers helpful, 
but will train. Please 
C o n t a c t  M r s .  
Bouchard at;
Meadows Manor 
333 Bldwell S t 
Manchester, CT. 

647-9191

MACHINIST. Immediate 
opening for Isf class 
Mochlnlsf fo set up and 
operate; Lathe Bridge
port and CNC Machin
ing Centers. Liberal 
overtime, fully olr con
ditioned shop. Apply 
of: Paragon Tool Com- 
ponv, Inc., 121 Adorns 
Street, M anchester. 
647-9935.

ROOFERS a  
ROOFERS HELPERS
Inaxparlencad help. 
•8 per hour starting 
pay. Good working 

conditions. Call

E A S T E 8 N  
ROOFING C O R F. 

282-0711

M AINTENANCE Person, 
40 hours with benefits. 
Apply In parson; Solva
tion Army, 385 Brood 
Street, Monchastar.

Assistant Project 
Manager

Immediate opening 
for offlca/slte 

asslatant to manage 
construction projacts. 

Apply to;

The MAK Co. 
643-2659

W A R E H O U S E  A s -  
semblers, shipping, re
ceiving and general 
warehouse workers  
needed In Vernon, 
Manchester and South 
Windsor locations. All 
shifts availab le  for 
these temporary as
signments. Coll Kim 
today 872-0622. JOB- 
PRO, The Light Indus
trial Specialists.

SHIPPING/
RECEIVING

Full time position at 
Manchester Plastics 
Manufacturer on first 
shift - 8 sm to 4:30 pm. 
Individual to coordln- 
sts and record all In
coming and outgoing 
shipmsnts, and perform 
various warehouse du
ties. Exparienca pre
ferred. Dependability /  
flexibility nscssssry. 
Compatitivs wages end 
full benefit package of
fered. Call 647-0938 for 
appointment.

THE DEADLINE FOR 
PLACING OR 

CANCELING AN AD IS 
12 NOON THE DAY 

BEFORE, MONDAY - 
FRIDAY. IN ORDER 

TO MAKE THE NEXT 
ISSUE. FRIDAY 

AFTERNOON BY 2:30 
PM FOR MONDAY’S 
ISSUE. THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR 
COOPERATIONIII

CABINET Maker. Grow
ing a r c h i t e c t u r a l  
wood wor k in g  c o m 
pany Is In need of 
lournayman-level ca
binet maker. Good pay 
ondbenaflts. Coll R&R  
W oodwork ing .  645- 
6149.

TYPIST. Full time with 
IBM  PC knowledge 
partarobly with Multi- 
mote Advantage II,  
H e w l e t t - P a c k a r d  
Loser Jet Printer. Cus
tom er contact-other 
ganeral/varlad office 
duties. Full benefits 
pro gr am  Inc lu d in g  
dental paid. Coll 528- 
1815.

C L E R K - T y p l s t .  Po r t  
time. 4 hours par day. 
Needs good telephone 
skills. Easy highway 
access Hartford-West 
Hartford line. Coll 233- 
4471 ask for Harriet.

G et naadad back-fo-  
school money by sailing 
unnaadod Items around 
your home. Use a low-cost 
od In Ctosslflsd for quick 
results.

ATTENTION
BENERAL LABDRERS 

AND
COLLEBE STUDENTS
Olsten Temporarlaa 

has Immediate 
openings for youlll 
Full time days, long 
or short term. Wide 

variety of areas. Taka 
advantage of our 

many banafita. 
Reglatar for work 

today and you could 
be working tomorrow. 

Coma In or call;

162 Spencer Street 
Manchester
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W A N TED I Would you 
'like a 1 or 2 week's stay 
at the beach In ex
change for driving for 
errands, etc. Referen
ces exchanged. Details 
to be discussed. If In
terested reply to: Box 
U, C/0 The AAonches-
ter Herold,___________

A U T O  P orts D riv e r  
wanted. Experienced 
preferred but not ne
cessary. Good driving 
record a must. Coll 
Steve at 647-9712. 

V e A C H E R  Resource 
room (.5 position) Ele
mentary level for May 
and June 1988. Special 
Education Certificate 
repaired. Call Dr. John 
M acLaIn , Coventry 
Public Schools. 742- 
8913.

SPECIAL Event Coordi
nator. East of the River 
oreo. Some travel. 
Good benefits. Salary 
negotlable-ln teens. 
Send resume to: Devel
opmental D irector, 
Easter Seals Society of 
CT., P.O Box 100, 
Hebron CT. 06248. 

W AN TED  Truck Drlver- 
/laborer. Class II li
c e n s e  r e q u i r e d .  
Insurance benefits. 
Profit shoring plan. 
Applications at Upton 
Construction, 537 Staf
ford Rood (Route 
A/\onsfleld Center. 742- 
6190.

M ECHANIC To work on 
miscellaneous con
struction equipment 
and trucks. Musthave2 
years experience. Full 
time employment and 
benefits. Call 742-5317,
8om to 5 pm._________

FAST Growing Import 
Auto Dealership de
sires Reconditloner. 
Some experience pre
ferred, but will train 
hard working, punc
tual, enthusiastic Indi
vidual. Excellent pay 
plon Including com
mission, Insurance, 
m edlcal,dental,pald 
vacation. Apply In per
son to Randy Edlnger. 
Suburban Subaru, 14 
H artford Turnpike, 
Vernon, CT. 649-6550.

D E N TA L  Receptionist. 
Monchester-Rockvllle 
Oral Surgeons need 
port time Receptionist 
In Rockville office, full 
tim e Receptlonlst- 
/Bookkeeper In Man
chester office. 647-9926 
for Interview._______

CUSTODIAN needed for 
the Bolton Public 
Schools, full time, per
manent position, first 
shift. For Information 
and application coll the 
Bolton Board of Edu
cation. 643-1569. EOE.

AN Expanding Medical 
Tra nscrip tion  F irm  

. has openings for Home 
Transcription. Appli
cants must have at 
least 3 years expe
rience In discharge 
summaries and opera
tive reports. All equip
ment Is furnished plus 
pick-up dnd delivery. 
Call 647-7343.

D A TA  Entry-Clerical. Sa
lary to 1SK, Glaston
b u ry . E n try  level 
opportunity entails 
data entry, some figure 
work and general of
fice duties. Chance for 
salary and career 
growth. Benefits. Fee 
paid. Call Ann Ross 
659-3511. Business Per
sonnel Associates.

C A R E E R  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
A V A I L A B L E

• Cashiers • Sales Associates 
• Management Trainees

Positions are immediately available at Bur
lington Coat Factory Warehouse. We are one of 
the nations leading off price companies with 
over 100 stores nationwide and expanding 
rapidly. I f  you are aggressive and highly 
motivated, build your future with us NOW! 
Management training positions are also avail
able. Apply in person to:

Burlington Coat Factory Warehouse
820 Silver Lane • East Hartford. CT

DARI-FARMS
ICE CREAM

Has Immediate Openings
• CLASS II ROUTE DRIVER

• FREEZER SELECTORS (itta, 2nd Shift)
• PHONE ORDER CLERKS

• KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
• ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

A p p ly  In P erson -

D A R I -F A R M S  I C E  C R E A M
40 Tolland Stage Rd., To lland , C T  

M o n .-F rI., 8:30om-5:30pm / Sot. 9am -lpm  
Paid Medicol, Profit Sharing and Ptntlon Plart, EOE.

M A N A G E R  Up To $25/000-1-

X - T R A  M A R T  Is seeking an experi
enced, highly motivated Individual to man
age our high volume convenience store 
located In Ashford, CT.

X - T R A  M A R T  Is one of the fastest 
growing convenience store chains on the 
East Coast and is offering to the qualified 
candidate a chance to grow with us.
W E  O F F E R :
• *400* a week • Quarterly Bonus Program 

• Gasoline Bonus
• Major Medical / Dental Plan • 401K Program

• Opportunity for Advancement

Apply In person or send resume to:
Terry TenEyck, Area Marketing Rep.

K E N Y O N  O I L
P.O. Box 866, No. Qrosvenordale, C T  06255

r
c

automobile 
mechanics
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT

Import experience helpful, but not 
necessary as we will train. Salary based 
on experience, good benefits, uniforms 

provided, excellent working conditions —

For interview call To m  Dell or Dave,
8 am to 4 pm, Monday thru Friday.

M ANOESTIRHCJSCA
THE PROFESSIONALS

24 ADAMS STREET 
MANCHESTER. C T 06040

j
j

646-3520

r .............................................................................................
A U T O M O T IV E  ■

S e r v i c e  W r i t e r / A d v i s o r
F U L L  T I M E

Immediate opening, experience 
preferred, but not necessary as we will 
train the right individual. Many benefits 

including vacation with pay, paid 
holidays, etc.

Apply at once to:

T O M  D E L L
Service Manager

M a n c h e s t e r H o n c a
24 Adams Street 

Manchester
Exit 62 of 1-84

MAINTENANCE 
A  CLEANIN6 
CUSTOMAN

with light carpentry, 
electrical end 

plumbing knowledge 
helpful. Please apply 
between 9-3pm to fill 

out employment 
application.

ECONOMY
ELECTRIC
SUPPLY

428 T sIU inI Tpkt. 
Manchester, CT

eoc

Quality Control 
Tochnician

Tlw  Coo*-Co*« SotWng Company 
of Nnw Voili. hw.. naaOi OuoWy 
Control TaohnMnim to aumtna 
raw mMtftala, parform ehamloal 
fflaaauramara* wWi lab aamplan 
and oonduol watar analytla. flood 
oonoanlratlon, inalytleal alillln 
and dia abHHy to leeiN on datad 
ara raqulrad.
W t oHtr a oompatWva pay and a 
fully paid banallta, program, 
naaaa apply In paraon or In writ
ing lor

The Coca-Cola 
Bottling 

Company of 
New York, Inc.

4S1 Mats i k  
East HartfarS, CT 06111
An CqiMi OppOftunMy bnpfoyor

Prodnction Lino 
Personnel

Tlia Coca-Cola BoMliig Company 
of Now Vodi, Ino.. naado Produo- 
don workara to worti on Hna at otir 

Hartford. CTIbolltly.TMalaa 
MQfHopootf mooMno ormronmont 
8omo pfOdiKSlkm or manufootur- 
ing OKporfono# proforrod.
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The Coca-Cola 
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Company of 
New York, Inc.
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Protaasional LaMn 
MaiMananos

Ca ntplalt laniiad^ .attlaft. Ofll omimnop

487-8870
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L A M
Lawff a yard aafWoat

bbndna.'aaaaiia. Wanaag a Maas 
9iiay fnaand a araa aatbaaiaa 

aaaMaraaaanMaaatasi ' 
<4y-»tl0 kandall Kayaa

Litm Miwliii. 
EislN8.li6i|aTrlMMlii8. 

U |^  TrmMiii, sto.
•nfttfaaakxMliy Oquippad 

• OapandaMa

Ray Rinly. 640-7973
. y s i s o N
LandtceeiDO «  Mawlaa

Vara etdon-ua, matetia. fwfi 
lawlKooe adrvicd atfaraa. 

Fra# eaflmatat.

645-8412 tiaqva maaaagal,

eaiBOOKKEEPINe/ 
^ iw c O N II TAX
T A X A T T O R N E Y(Sadrad from imi 
Will adviaa and prspara 

all tax raturna.

W H I T M A N
186 OotMwy Orivg., Apt. A 

Manehaptar. 688-1691

For a lofie-l08f|na firs, 
choo8t hardwood IOfl8 
thof produce a shorter 
name ond burn less ro- 
pidiv than soft If
oromo Is the most impor- 
taNit eonslderoflon, select 
wfood from fruit trees, if 
you hove nrsploce lees 
for tale, find buyers the 
dulick. ond eosv way ... 
Sflth o knaKOSt od in 
Ctassifled.

_  CARKimiVA 
■ BieBtUNCfeiyiCIA

CwnoMa homa npalr* and r»- 
meyns-Wg apaoSitaa In basi- 
fooma and Mwwna. email aoaia 
oofiwnamal wotk. naplaiirad. In- 
aurad, rafaranaaa.

M M I MUL»-t.t.a.a 111. ... . .
8A8 HoiM

Improvifflintt A  Repair
Complete, home care. . 
"No Job Too Small"

Frai Ettimatii
.  646-1143
^ R A N O  REM0DEUN6

addHiona. daoka, roollno. 
Ndins. grindowa and fluHati. 
eaokhoa and buSdoaar aarvlea 
avaMabta. Call Oob FarraiMI, Jr.

_  R tl6 4 5 -tS S
K i f o i i F r i i f r

REM0D|UNQ
From the atnallaat ropalr to 
lha largatt ronovatloh. Wb 

will do a complata job. Start 
to finlah. Fraa aatimataa.

Heritage KHchen &
 ̂ Batfi Center

Come viilt our etioivroom att
182 W. Middle Tpkb. 

Manchester

64B-S400
(PAINTIN6/ 
(PAPERIMB

N AM E your own price. 
Father & Son Pointing 
and foperlng. Remo- 
val. 872-8237.

D  a  B  F M N T IN G
Eatariar Naaaa PaM og
OependeMt and exparlaneed. 
Low enoMi and FwHy Inauted. 

Ftee Eatlmataa
N H L  - 6 4 » 4 1 3 6

ROOFINe/
SIDING

^MTaaMaarTMtaMti 
law iMtOT oflMii OMcMmMember cf m, McrncrtMW

• O D D  lobi71f?UcW na 
Home repairs. You 
name It, we do If. Free 
estimates, insured, 643- 
0364.

teHTai4)761 Anytime
e • • • • e M Vfl Ve •••••■•

H A R  R O O F I N Q
BeaWentW rooting of ea types.

n e e  eeriuAres.
10% Senior OWnn Oleeounl. 

All Woik Ouarenteed.

647-9289
* P P • • A • AMP

When you call Claulfled 
♦ f . o n  od, 0 ffUmdIy 
^•Vlsor will answer your 
coll and hsip you word 

fof beat response.
643-2711.

M IIIN M 8  • NUIIIKNI8
angMan up your Aeme. 

naeaonay yiwteed, 
refaronoaa. inaurod* 

b o*ar SO yaait axparlanee.

ACCENT a U S $  CO. 
6 4 7 ^ 14 6  ~

POVifER W ASiiiNO
tnlartpr a ExMrIor 

Mahnsnanea. nanoyatlpna' 
and Painting.

(nturod • eanldr OAwounfa

Renovatiom /Piuf
646-2253

F L06R8ANDIN6
• Floors like new
• Spedeliclng In older floors
• Neturel 6 stained floors
• No waging inymoro

John VirfiHIt - 846-S750

PATIO DOOR 6LAS8
8|M6isl - *96brob ^

. sMmnmnsivfii immiMni W r u
• Over SO yean experlenee,

ACCENT 0 U S 8  CO. 
647-0146
'.wAic,

C f t l p T I N R /
m jR tr!umbin6

l u i  CARPENTRY/
> »° M eMD0EUN6

C O M P LETE  Reflnlshlng 
and reaforotlop of your 
kitchen coblnets. Free 
eatlmofes. Coll Super
ior, 647-3785.

R.J. Roofing. No lob too 
big or too smoll. Will 
work 7 cloys, until lob 
complete. 10 percent 
dlscounffor senior cltl- 

'zena/ Free estimates. 
Joe649-m i.

PR ES TIG E ROOFING
Roonng of aN typaa. Shlngiga, 

flat roofing, roof repalre 
All wor* guaranfdddl 

(taH

J .N .T .  H E A T I N G  
A C O O L I N O

indtalloilonf, Repaita, Burnar, 
aoSarg, Walar Maaiar*.

Cleaning, Rafractofy Sarvlee.
, Call Ted; 742-S700

1-I00-312-4144
d e a e e l e e . e e e e e e e e

PJ i  Plumbino A Hasting 
Boilers, pumps, hot 

water tanks, new and 
replacamenta. 

nee esriuAres
643-9649 / 228-9616 

IJflMISCEUANEDUS

Tap Sail Sersaaad Lssm
Any amount dsHvarod. Alto, fin, 
iteval, atona and batk, muleh. 

ibotL baekhoe A lotdar rontaS

MV»CONStRUCH0IL
872-1400/6S9-05S5'

are
Bol

Don't miss thpmony offer' 
Ings In today's classified 
columns.

CDNCRETE
s e e s e e s e e s e e e e e

wove, oddltlofw A dtefra. ieelt 
Hamnrarliie A u w  cuff Me. 

FREK ESTIMATES.
It% OtKduiit fbr Senior ainoiw

4 4 7 -9 2 8 9
e e e e e e e e e e e a e e

SERVICES

742-7831

THIS SPACE
®  ̂ *59.47

for 24 Insertions 
Coll 4 4 3 -2 711 
j for details

' Censervotlve «9ay to 
Inatflll or repair your roof 
end Sdvai Deal direct with 

roofer. Wood and cedar 
shake speeialisfl Seel 

downs. 27 years 
experience.

871-7990.

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Buckbl. truck A ohippgr. Stump 

romoval. Freeaeltmataa. 
Special consMeratlon for 
•Iderly and handicapped.

647-75S3
i f A N D Y M A N

Improvemenf - PoInlMa 
RTi Scromwile Hnlehml. filine-

U e M  CarMntry • OOD JOBS *
iNsuneo

BARRY SCANLON 
644-2411 fTM eitlmolN

R E f lR y M E N T  U v in g - 
Everythlng provided 
for your comfort even 
nursing service. Rotes 
romonobl*. Call 64^

8AR9ENINB

R O T O T I L L I N G
All Size Garden Plots 

RotoUIUu *t leMoneM. r*M. 
FiUCE tttlnulM.

Call C lyde &  Sons 
647-8987 or 643-3340

| n ) M9VER8

O.J. WOODS MOVING
ffbnMnâ A# Vour MdWnt NMdU 

• ooMruneMOusa 
• ThUOK a « MSN roe HtAW ITSMt 

>muoK a OMvtn nvAiuaiB 
• rata eanaoNAL aaniMTaa

4 1 1 - 4 1 8 0

H ^ H D M E S
FOR SALE

HOMES
L i i l F O R  SALE HDHOMES 

FOR SALE

HAIR Solon- $15,000Good 
buy! 5 stations fully 
equipped. In bulsness 
for yeors. Centrol loco- 
tlon. Miller Reol Est- 
ote, 647-8000.

All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
subject to the Fair Housino 
Act of 1968, which makes If 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim 
ination based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or an Intention to 
make any suCh preference, 
llmitotlon or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept onv advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
SOUTHERN New Eng- 

Iqnd clqssifleld qds 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price tor o basic 25 
word od Is only $55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
for detolli.o_________

BOLTON- New listing. 
D elightfu l 7 room  
Ranch otters 3 bed
rooms, large kitchen, 2 
full baths and more. 
Deck oft kitchen, full 
w a lk -o ut baser?rent‘ 
with ample shelf space. 
Located on attractive 
1% acre lot. $232,900. 
Call today for appoint
ment. Flano Realty. 
646-5200.______________

ONWARD t, Upwardll 
Growing out of your 
storter home? This 
beautiful property can 
solve that problem I 
Priced right at $209,900 
features Include 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, 
tomlly room with fire
place, stylish Euro
pean folly appllanced 
kitchen, formal dining 
room, attic fan, attrac
tive landscaping, situ
ated In the Forest Hills 
section ot Manchester. 
Joickson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400.o

C O V E N T R Y . H om ey, 
well maintained Cape 
In rural settin. 1st floor 
laundry and V2 bath on 
1st floor. Cozy den and 
great yard tor kids, 
picinics and vegetable 
garden. It's home. 
$144,900. Century 21 Ep
stein Realty, 647-8895.0

W ILLIN GTO N . 7 -room 
Raised Ranch on 1.4 
Acre. 2 car garage. 3 
bedrooms, IV2 baths, 
Fleldstone fireplace In 
living room. $169,900. 
Coll 429-1213.

M ANCHESTER. Raised 
Ranch, 4 bedrooms, 1'/> 
baths, fireplace, above 
ground pool, Conve
niently located near 
schools, shopping. 
$219,900. Coll 643-9095 or 
649-2276.

M ANCHESTER. Immac- 
ulate and spacious U & 
R quality built 9 room 
Ranch. Many extras. 
Including 2 fireplaces, 
woodstove, custom 
window treatments 
and beautifully manic
ured grounds with on 
Inground pool. Conve
nient location tor easy 
commute. Must see to 
a p p re c ia te ! D o n 't  
waltl $209,900. Klernan 
Realty 649-1147.0

i n i
HOMES 
FOR SALE

M ANCHESTER. Ideal lo
cation, next door to 
everything, shopping, 
schools, public trans
portation, recreation, 
plus an easy commute. 
3 bedroom Cape, 1'/b 
baths, fireplaced living 
room, spacious eat-ln 
kitchen and hardwood 
floors, the perfect 
blend ot comfortable 
living and affordable 
price I $149,900. Kler
nan Realty 649-1147.G

M ANCHESTER. Lovely 3 
bedroom Cope, 1'/j 
baths, dining room, 
g a ra g e , In -g ro u n d  
pool, beautiful neigh
borhood! Sellers relo
cating. $169,900. Cen
tury 21-Homeseekers 
Realty 623-5044.

M ANCHESTER. New to 
the market I Comfort 
you con afford In this 
attractive 3 bedroom 
Cope. Lovely dining 
room with bullt-ln  
hutch, garage and 
more. Coll tor details. 
$134,900. Century 21 Ep
stein Realty, 647-8895.G

IM M A C U L A T E  v ln y l- 
slded Cope In family 
neighborhood, newer 
roof, Insulation and 
furnace. 3 bedrooms, 
l '/2 baths, garage with 
breezewov. Very pri
vate, landscaped lot. 
$168,900. Strono Real 
Estate, 647-7653.0

M ANCHESTER. "Forest 
Hills" Beautiful ex
panded Raised Ranch, 
approxim ately 2800 
square feet, 9 rooms, 4 
bedrooms, possible In
law suite, huge family 
room, plus In-ground 
pool, cabana, awning 
covered patio, nice 
view, quiet street and 
much more! Call now 
fo r a p p o in tm e n ti

\  $289,900. Centurv-21 
Lindsey Real Estate. 
649-4000. o

M A N C H ESTER . Sentry 
Real Estate Is proud to 
feature It's home ot the 
week. Charm ing 6 
room  m aintenance 
tree Cape In sought 
otter family neighbor
hood. Screened patio, 
very private backyard 
and 1 car garage. Call 
our office tor your 
exclusive showing to
day. $147,900. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.O

VERNON. "Brand new". 
Spacious and nice Gar- 
rls o n  C o lo n ia l,  8 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, V/7 
baths, beautiful family 
room with huge stone 
fireplace, vaulted cell
ing, sliders todeck with 
terrific view plus 2 car 
garage and walk out 
basement I $200,000. 
Centurv-21 Lindsey 
Real Estate. 649-4000.D 

PRICE Reduced. $199,000. 
Full dormered Cape 
with contem porary 
flair, 7 rooms, 4 bed
rooms, 1 '/i baths, 2 car 
o ve rs ize d  g o ra g e , 
Master bedroom with 
double closet. Profes
sional landscaping. A 
greet value. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

BOLTON. Lot 28 Kim 
Road. Brand new Gar
rison Colonial, 4 large 
bedrooms, 2V2 baths, 
centrol air. $279,000. 
Flano Realty 646-5200.

M ANCHESTER. One of 
the best buys Is this 
lovely 8 room Colonial 
situated on Tuck Road 
here In Manchester, 
large 1st floor family 
room, enclosed sun 
room, front to back 
living room, 3 bed- 
r o c " 2 fireplaces, 1 'h 
bol: . Many nice fea
tures, quick occu
pancy. Only $232,900. U 
& R Realty. 643-2692.□

SIZZLING 3000 square 
toot 8 room Contem
porary! 3'/2 baths , 
family room, library, 
marblefloors, letblock 
master bedroom bath 
with double lacuzzi! 
Reduced tor Imme
diate sale $429,900. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.0

M ALLARD View- Quality 
constructed 3 bedroom 
attached single family 
homes (you own your 
own lot),fireplaced liv
ing room, 1>/2 baths, 
Anderson permoshleld 
termopane windows, 
range, refrigerator, 
dishwasher and win
dows, range, refrigera
tor, dishwasher and 
microwave oven, car
peting, full basement 
and even an attached 
garage. $149,900. Blan
chard & Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

BOLTON. Country ele
gance. Fabulous 2 
story Raised Ranch 
with delightful brook. 
Beautiful upkeep on a . 
full acre, sheltered by 
h illside. F ire p la ce  
charm, 3 bedroom, 3 
baths, finished base
ment. Inground pool 
with shed. 1,000 gallon 
oil tank plus new kit
chen. $230,000. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0 .

M A N C H E S T E R . Well 
kept vinyl sided Cape In 
very good condition. 
Brand new bathroom, 3 ■ 
bedrooms, beautiful 
formal dining room, - 
fireplaced living room ' 
with new paint and 
wallpaper throughout. . 
Located In sought after 
area ot Manchester. 
$139,900. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

M AN CH ESTER . Colon- - 
lal, perfect home tor 
large famllyl Spacious 
8 room home with huge 
4 bedrooms, 1 full plus 
(2) V2 baths, oarage. 1st , 
floor family room with 
w o o d sto ve , liv in g  ' 
room with fireplace. -

*■ B e a u t i f u l  y a r d . '  
$182,900. Anne M ille r' 
Real Estate, 647-8000.O

BRAND New Llstlngl N0I 
very handy? Great! 
This beautiful Ranch 
doesn't need a thing I 
Move-In condition. 3 
bedrooms, spacious 
traditional living room 
with fireplace, enor
mous kltchen-dlnlng 
room  with pdn try 
closet, gorgeous new 
bothroom. Plush wall 
to wall carpet through
out, full basement. A 
must seel $146,900. 
Jackson a Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400.O

M AN CH ESTER . Colon- 
lol, Irrestible homel 
Lovely traditional Co
lonial with 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 11/2 baths. 
Large 1st floor family 
room, 15x24 with fire
place. B rig h t and 
sunny living room with 
fireplace. Ideally lo
cated In Porter Street 
oreo. Displays every
thing you could want In 
a home, Including 2car 
garage. $219,900. Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647-
8000.0

M ANCHESTER. Elega~nt . 
2600 square foot cus
tom home. 25' laf floor 
master bedroom suite I 
28' kitchen breakfast 
room I 3 full baths,
gorgeous terraced rear 
y a rd ! Reduced to 
$254,900 tor Immediate 
sole I Blanchard a Ros
setto Realtors," We're 
Selling Houses" 646-
2482.0

D iw iiD  sponk'n newll 
^ Ootn- 

b ^ C o lo n lo l In Bolton 
^  slotod for completion 
.  In torly May. 3 tpo- 
; clous btdroomi, 7Vt 

b a th s , 1 st f lo o r
• la u nd ry, m udroom , 
. orgo kitchen with dln-
• Ing area that overlooks 
, a beautiful wooded
> rear yard. Exceptional 

oak cabinetry, choose
• your own floor cover- 
I ing and colors. 2.3
• o e rts  suitable tor 
: horses I $264,900. Jock- 
; son a  Jackson Real 
: Estofe, 647-8400.O

^osylt Empty nes-
• tors looking for o 
: smaller home with lost 
. the right set-up? This Is 
: your "Golden Oppor-
- tonlty"! Impeccable 
: condition throughout,
• thia 5 room Ranch on 
: Lakewood Circle In

M anchester boasts 
: groclouB one floor llv-
• Ing. Large master bed- 
: room with many bullt- 
, Ins, comfortable den,
: spacious living room
- with fireplace, formal 
; d in in g  room  and
> c h a rm in g  c o u n try  
' style kitchen, perfect
■ size yard for monogea- 
. b le  m a in te n a n c e .
• $198,000. Jackson a 
: Jackson Real Estate,
> 647-8400.O____________
b o L TO N . 144 Hebron 
; Rood. Spacious 7 room,
• 3 bedroom Ranch on 
; 1% p riva te  acres.
• 8232,900. Flano Realty
: 646-5200._____________
BOLTON. Lot 4, Valerie
• Rood. Distinctive 1 
I bedroom custom Con- 
. temporary with many 
: extras In on exclusive
• subdivision. Features 
; wet bar, locuzzl, cen-
• trol olr and much 
: more. $335,000. Flano

Reolty 646-5200.

I CONDOMINIUMS 
___ |fo r  s a l e
M A N C H E S TE R . Stun- 

nlng 2 and 3 bedroom
■ Townhousel Fabulous 
. 20' office or studio!

Each unit has 1 'h baths 
. and o 2 cor tandem 

garage. $144,900 and 
: $164,900. Blanchard a
■ Rossetto Realtors," 

We're Selling Houses"
• 646-2482.0____________

M ANCHESTER. Beoutl- 
, ful 1 bedroom conver

sion In Beacon Hill 
complex. Located on 
top floor. Carpet was 
upgraded when con- 

. verted. All appliances 
Including microwave 
oven remain. Fee In
cludes heatl Call for a 
s h o w in g ! $95,900. 
Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates,
646-7709.O____________

M ANCHESTER. Beauti
ful 2 bedroom conver
sion In Beacon HIM 
complex. Carpet was 
upgraded when con
verted. All appliances 
Including microwave 
oven and olr condi
tioner ore Included. In
ground pool and picnic 
area available for 
owners use. Fee In
cludes heatl Coll for on 
appointment. 8108,500. 
Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.n

W E L L S W E E P  Condo. 
Immaculate end unit, 2 
bedrooms, Vfy baths, 
appllanced kitchen, 
finished room In base
ment. $124,900. Coll be
fore 8om or evenings 
and weekends 643-8421 
nr 646-4409.

aOLTON PUBLIC NOTICB
The Zonins Board ot Appeals 
will hold 0 Public Htorlne on 
April 21, i n i  pt 7:00 P.M. ot 
tha Town Hall to hear the fol- 
lowlnp appeals:
1. Stephan Krohn of 71 Volpl 

Rood for p aatbpck vorl- 
onca ter o parope.

3. Rocco and Mary Vllall- 
ono of sa Park Avanuo, 
Wathsrsflald, CT for a 
aids yard vorlonca for a 
ooropo ert 343 West Straot. 

JOHN H. ROBflRTS 
Chairmen, ZBA

013-04

LiaUOR PIR M IT  
NOTICB OP APPLICATION

This If to olva notice that I, 
ROBERT B. BROWN of 175 
TIMROD ROAD. MANCHES
TER, CT 00040, hove filed an 
a p p lica tio n  placarded  
APRIL a  IMS with the De
partment of Liquor Control a 
OROCBRY BRER for the salt 
of alcoholic liquor on thepro- 
mlset 352 MAIN STREET, 
MANCHESTER, CT 00040. 
The bualneas will be esmed 
by ROBERT R. BROWN AND 
CAROLE D. BROWN, OP 17S 
TIMROD RDAD, MANCHES
TER, CT 00040, 31 CLUB
HOUSE OR., CROMWELL 
and will be conducted by RO
BERT R. BROWN OS per
mittee.

ROBERT B. BROWN
April 14, IMS

LNHIOR PERMIT 
NOTICE OP APPLICATION 

This la to five nptlcp thol I, 
JEAN A. BONRy el V  LOR
RAINE DRIVE, TOLLAND, 
CT 040S4, hove filed on opMI-
coNon Moccarded April 11, 
IMS sHlii file DepertmenI of 
Ueyer Control e PACKAOR 
STORE for Nie eolp of alco
holic liquor on tlw premlapa 
494 H A ETP O R O  ROAD, 
MANCHESTER, CT 04040. 
The builiwas sdll be otened 
by PRRD J. RONEY of 27 
!-955A !<ll OEIVE, TOL- 
LAtm, CT 04014 end mil be 
ceedueted by JE A N  A. 
RONEY ee permittee.

JEAN A. BONRY
PRBOJ.BOHBY  

•4FM April 14, IMI

LARGE, Wooded bulld- 
ino lots In Southwest
ern port ot Manches
ter. $102,000-$125,000.
563-1413._____________

M A N C H ESTE R - Level, 
cleared, approved lots. 
C it y  se w e r/w o te r. 
Price cut I 646-7207.

D O  N O T 0 0  E A N K R U F T I  
Stop Foroclosurol Home- 
JJwisTS/ consolidate your 
bills, pay oft your credit 
cords, your cor or busi- 
new loon, your mortgage 
and sovt, eovt your

NO p a y m e n t s
OP TO  a YEARSI Bod 
credit, lot# poymonts or 
unomploymont Is not a 
Pfoblom. Foroclosuro os- 

»«*• «>•DIVORCED and SELF- 
EM PLO YED .

Swiss Consorvotlvo 
Group ert aas-dsd-isis 

er MS-4S4-4404.

Rentals
ROOMS 
FOR RENT

F E M A L E S  Preferred. 
Furnished room, $60 a 
week, 1 week security 
and references. Coll 
649-9472, M o n d o y - 
Frldoy 3:30 to 8;00pm. 
Ask for Eleanor.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

3 Rooms partly furnished, 
heot. Working single 
mole preferred. No 
pets. Lease. 643-2880.

M ANCHESTER. 3 bed
room  Duplex. $750 
monthly plus utilities, 
116 boths, modern kit
chen, all appliances. 2 
months security. Ref
erences. No pets. 643- 
2121.

4 Rpom apartment, 2nd 
floor with ops, gas 
stove and a retrlsRro- 
tor. $500 per month 
with 2 months security. 
Telephone 645-6773.

M ANCHESTER. 454 Main 
Street. 2nd floor, 3 
room heated. No ap
pliances. Security. $480 
per month. 646-2426, 
woekdoys 9om-5pm.

A T T R A C T IV E  3 bed
room, 2 baths, big liv
ing room and sun 
porch. $750 plus utili
ties and security. 649- 
4343.

M ANCHESTER- Large 3 
bedroom. Wosher/D- 
ryer, nicely decorated. 
S625 per month plus 
utilities. 647-0593.

M A N C H E S TE R . Main 
Street. 1 bedroom 
apartm ent Includes 
heot and hot water. 
529-7850 or 563-4438.

M A N C H E S T E R . F o r 
rent. Big 3 bedroom on 
busline. $575 plus utili
ties. Security and ref
erences required. 643- 
1577.

M ANCHESTER. 2 bed
room Townhouse with 
fireplace. Heot, car
peting, A/C, all ap
pliances. Nice loca- 
tlon. Coll 647-1595.

M ANCHESTER- 3 bed
room Duplex. $750 
monthly plus utilities, 
IVi baths, modern kit
chen, all appliances. 2 
months security. Ref
erences. No pets. 643- 
2T21.

M A N C H E S T E R - Spo- 
clous 1 bedroom, op- 
p l l o n c e s  p l u s  
m icrow ave. Fenced 
yard, small pet al
lowed. S550 per month 
Plus utilities. 647-0593. 

ROCKVILLE- 3 bedroom, 
wosher/dryer hook-up. 
Large yard, S6S0 per 
month plus utilities.
Coll 647-0593._________

M ANCHESTER, 2 bed- 
room, heot, hot water, 
appliances. $550. Ref
erences, lease and se
curity. No pets. 647-9076
evenings.____________

3 Bedroom Duplex, West 
side. $700 per month 
plus utilities. Security 
and references re
quired. 643-1002.

3'Bedroom apartment In 1 
veor old Duplex, 2 
baths, appliances, wall 
to wall carpet. Great 
for 3 singles. No pets: 
Available April 15th. 
$750 plus utilities. Coll 
Don 649-2947 or 646-9892 
after 60m.

lANDRTDRAGE
M AN C H ESTER . Indus- 

trlol, office, commer
cial space. 2400 square 
feet. Loading dock. 
Woodland Industrial
Pork. 643-2121._______

M A N C H ESTER - Indus- 
trlol, office, commer
cial space. 2400 square 
feet. Loading dock. 
Woodland Industrial 
Pork. 643-2121.

RDDMMATE8
WANTED

FEM A LE non-smoker to 
shore Townhouse. $360 
per month plus utili
ties. 946-6267.ties. 646-6____________

W ANJZHESTER- Shore 
'roftdom lnlum  with 
owner. Mole or female 
nonsmoker. Own bed- 

•^room and both. Pool, 
sauna, more. Busline. 
*350 plus '/3 utilities. 
522-6103 ext. 261 or 646-

MISGELLANEDU8 
F0R8ALE

Q UEEN SIZE Waterbed 
complete. Dork pine, 4 
drawer base, omtchlng 
nlghtstond and chest of 
drawers. $500 or best 
otter. Coll after 4pm. 
568-1903._____________

RESULT Ota renovation. 
We hove 15 doors, 
80"x30" and 80"x42". 
Some ore flre-roted. 
Colors are white and 
mahogany. For more- 
Information coll Man
chester Manor. 646- 
0129._______________

DRAPES, lined, colors 
ore beige and melon. 
7’xl9'. $200. Please 
Telephone 647-9974.

AIR Conditioner. 18000 
BTU. $150. Please tele- 
phone 647-9974._______

FOR Sole. Lawn Boy 21" 
lawn mower. Asking 
$100. Please telephone 
647-9974.

CAR8 
F0R8ALE

CLASSIC Ford Falcon 
1964. Runs, needs some 
work. $200. Call Gene 
after 5:30pm. 633-6164.0

P L Y M O U T H  Horizon 
1980. Good condition, 4 
cylinder, 4 door, 4 
speed. S1500 or best 
offer. 649-3692._______

OLDS Sierra Wagon 1984- 
Power steering, power 
brakes, A/C, AM -FM  
stereo. $5500, 646-6168.

VW Convertible 1982. 5 
speed, white, looks and 
runs great. 65K. $6795. 
646-1485._____________

FORD LTD  1976- 4 door, 
V-8, A/C, 73,000 miles. 
Excellent running con- 
dltlon, S500. 649-4109.

OLDS Sierra Brougham 
1963. F u ll /pow er, 
cruise, olr, AM -FM , 4 
cylinder. Excellent 
condition. $4195 or best 
ntfar 871-7709

CAR8
F0R8ALE

SIESTA 1980- Needs a 
little work. $200 or best 
offer. Coll otter 5:00. 
649-4615._____________

SUBARU GL Hatchback 
1986. Mint condition,' 
low mileage, 14,000. 
Excellent shape Inside 
and out. See to believe. 
$5700. 647-1924 or 647- 
1264.

PLYM O UTH Horizon TC- 
3 1980 for sale. Stand
ard, good body, good 
Interior. Best offer. 646- 
3415.

0 3 FURNITURE

HDME8 
FOR RENT

THE OLCOTT
40 OIcoU St. ■ Manchester, CT 06040
The OIcoU is now managed by the Beacon Man
agement Corp. We are now accepting applica
tions for our 1 and 2 bedroom units, s ta lin g  at 
•500 for our 1 bedroom units and *550 for our 2 
bedroom units. Fully appllanced kitchens, pri
vate parking, near schools and shopping malls, 
swimming, pool, wall to wall carpeting, resi
dent paid utilities, no pets.

Rental Office is open daily,
0-5, Monday thru Friday

Please call 6 4 3 -0 6 12 OF 643-6432

Equal Housing Opportunity

BRICK Cope Cod- 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, garage, 
washer-dryer hook-up. 
Large yard, referen
ces, security deposit. 
Available May 15. Rent 
S625. 643-6452.________

8T0RE AND 
DFFICE 8PACE

H A R T F O R D -  
Wethersfleld Avenue. 
Business zoned. Newly 
renovated 2 tomlly 
house. 1200 square feet. 
Parking In front/rear. 
$1,000 per month. 229- 
9340 otter 5pm._______

SUITES Available. 1000 
square feet per unit. 
Utilities additional. 1 
mile to 1-84. Peterman 
Building Company. 
649-9404.

MOVING- Living room 
set and fireside chairs. 
Excellent condition. 
Call 649-9334._________

M ATCHING Couch and 
love seat. Dark Green 
with floral design, also 
brown lounger chair. 
Excellent condition. 
649-3329 otter 4pm. 

Q UEEN Size waterbed. 
Double drawer pedes
tal, padded rolls and 
seat, fancy headboard. 
S150. Call 646-4646.

1301 RESORT
PROPERTY

RHODE Island, Montu- 
nuck Beach. Ocean 
view. 3 bedroom Con- 
t e m p o r o r y .  F u l l  
equipped, '/j mile to 
beach. 644-9639 after
5pm.__________________

M A R T H A ’S Vineyard 
South Beach- 3 bed
room home folly fur
nished, ferry tickets 
a v a i l a b l e .  J u n e -  
September, 643-8557 ev- 
enlnas and weekends.

I q H ^ a r s
IS iJ FOR SALE

I ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

CARS 
FDR SALE

B0AT8/MARINE
EQUIPRIENT

15' Seastor, no seats. 
85HP Chrysler. $1500or 
best offer. 649-2530.

■ MUSICAL 
___ I ITEMS
AM PEG Amplifier with 

4-12" speakers. Excel
lent condition, $300 
must sacrifice. Call 
Bernie, 649-5819.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

COMPOUND Bow with 
dozen orrows with 
broad heads, S200. 2 
stereo components. 
Realistic tuner amp, 
$80.  T E A C  V316 
cassette deck, $80. 
Telsco electric gol- 
tar,$100. 647-9388 otter 
6pm.

CARS 
FOR SALE

Automotive
CARS 
FOB SALE

HONDA Accord 1979. Air, 
5 speed, 12 valve, 4 
cylinder, 3,000 miles on 
professionally re-bullt 
5i’ 0 'he. New paint. 
$1950 or best offer. 
871-7202.___________

1979 BUICK Le Sabre. 
Excellent condition. 
Loaded. 60,000 miles. 
$4500 or best offer. 
647-8351,_____________

SUBARU 1986 GL Wagon, 
5 speed, excellent con
dition. $7500 or best 
otter. 742-6561.

CLYDE
CHEVROLET-8UICK, INC. 
R O U T E  83, V E R N O N

84 Century LTD 4 er. *8295 
84 Citation 4*. '3995
SSOIdeCalItter. *6995 
se Century 4 dr. *8995
se Olde Delta ope. '9995
56 Nova CL *5995
87C uH iu td ,. '10,995
87 Pont 8000 era. 4 dr *14,995
57 Cavalier I dr *7995
87 Pont grand Am *9995 
87 Spaelrum 4 Or. *6495 
S7 Monia Carlo *10,995 
87 Bulok Ragal 2 dr. *10,995 
87 Caprtoa atgon *9995 
67 Chav. Calabrity 4 dr. *8995 
87 Century 4 dr. *9995

8 7 2 - 9 1 1 1

‘SSIT Vour Car'ns
4 Linas —  10 Days 

so* charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY,'
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS .

C 4 U  H ER M .D
CLASSIFIED
643-2711

SPRING USED CAR SPECIALS
87 SUBARU MVE 85 SUBARU '8088

4 f lu  4 WO, AO, ra  XT. 4>4 Turbo, 4 w o. AC. anoot

M SUBARU SAVE 85 SUBARU MLOSS
ax. 4 Ik. Tuibo, 4WO, AC, Mon BraL 4WO. S Hoot. AMVM

85 SUBARU *5888 54 SUBARU *5888
.5r4 0r.AT.AMrt>MCara.8lSS 4lk"oLlA  AT, AC, I t S S

S p r in g tim e  tr u c k  s p e c ia l s ’
w a s .  .■ *• !»  * * T J K 0 T ^ J i ! i i « i  

“ i t s , * ! ! ! .  J ? 9 »  • ' 3 I ! ! ! . » » ' S ! J *

■dQgQI

.UBURBAN 14 HARTFORD TPKE.
' S U B A R U .

YOUR CHOICE 
APRIL TRUCK SALE
BRAND NEW 1988 TOYOTA

4 Wheel Drive, Standard Bed, 5 Speed, White

stock #8-331

*9995
Spac/a/ PrIOB E n d t  4 -2 1 -B 8

PLUS
NO CHARGE
OPTIONS
BELOW

BRAND NEW 1988 TOYOTA
2 Wheel Drive, Standard Bed, 4 Speed,

Stock #8-233

*6995 PLUS
NO CHARGE 
OPTIONS

Spaelal Prlcaa End$ 4-21-BB BELOW

T H E  CHOICE IS YO U R S at NO EX T R A  CHARGE;
 ̂ CHOOSE TWO OF THESE OPTIONSCHOOSE ONE OF THESE OPTIONS

□  Black Sport Bar with Lights

□  Chrome Wheeis,
Spoke or Nugget Type

□  Aluminum Camper Cap

□  Cargo Bed Liner
You must present either coupon before order is 

written and take delivery before 4^30-88.

□  . Brush Guard
□  Running Boards
□  Rear Sliding Window 

Stripe Package 
Bug Guard
Bed Rails □  Ultra Mirrors

□  Tool Box □  Cargo Mats

LYNCH
M A N C H EST ER , C O N N .

500
WEST CENTER 

STREET

LIPMAN #1
V O LK S W A G E N

>7 Buick Rdgal, Immiculat* 
Loidtd, MS.BSO

88 Subaru OL. 3 dr. Sllvar, 8 ap.
4 WD, AC. AM-FM. <7288 

88 VW QTI <8888 
88 Trana Am, BIk, <11,888 
88 Toy. Tarcal. 2 dr, rad. <8188 
88 (2) Tarcala 4 dr, AT, <8888 
88 Chav Cavallar Typa tO, <3288 
88 Culltaa Clarra brn, <7888 
84 Audi 4000, quarto, <8488 
84 Volvo DL, 4 dr, brn, AT, <7888 
84 VW QLI <8788
83 VW Campar AT, <7885
84 VW Rtbbll, 4SK, <4285 
82 Buick Skylark, <3288 
78 BMW 3201, <4786

24 Talland Tnpfc, Rta. 83 
VarRon, CT •  849-2838

LYNCH
If this name is 

not on your 
car, you 

probably paid 
too much!!

88 Safari wood wt80n, apx. 3800 
87 Trana Am, black 8 polO, TPI 
87 Pontiac Grand AM 4dr, gray 
87 Pont Sunbird 4 dr aadan 
87 Chavy Nova 4 dr, AT, AC 
87 Trana Am OTA, rad 
87 Toyota 4x4 PU, blua
87 Toyota PU, atindard, rad 
86 Calloi O T LB, 8 apd„ AC 
18 Toyota 4K4, rad, 18K
88 Nova 4 dr. AT, PS, 18K 
88 Ponllao STE 4 dr. blua
86 QMC Safari Panar van, 12K 
88 CuMiaa Suprm. opa., maroon 
88 Buick Ragal Cpa. V6 
88 Chavy Cavallar CL wagon 
88 Toyota DIx Paaa Van, S apd 
86 Toyota 4x4 longbad 
88 Toyota Extra Cab Plok-up 
86 Toyota MR2, 14K ml 
86 Olda Calala 4dr, gold 
66 Toyota Corolla 4 dr 
66 Grand Prix, V6. Buokata 
66 Chtv C20, 6.7 P/U, red 
68 Flaro QT, V6. AT. AC 
86 Toyota Fororunnar AT
85 Oldt Delta 88 Royala
86 Toyota Tercel 3 dr, AC 
88 Toyote Tercel 4 dr, AC 
85 Dodge Lencer ES turbo 
88 Mazde deluxe 4 dr QLC 
88 Corolle LE, AT. AC
88 Ford Renger 4x4 P/U 
85 NIceen Olx P/U, 5 tpd 
85 Toyota 8R5, 4x4, plow 
85 Olda Cuilaat Clera L8 
85 Bonne. 4 dr, epx. 26K ml 
88 Ceprice CLaetIc 4dr, V6 
88 Corolla 8RB, LB, AC 
88 Pont. ri0(X), 18K 
84 Honda Accord, 4 Dr. AT 
64 Tercel Wag. g Peat 
84 Parltlanna Wgn., B pate.
64 Celica QT, Cpa. 8 8pd.
84 Mte. Carlo, Wht/blua top 
84 Flaro 8pt coupe, AT 
84 Buick Century Ltd., 34K 
84 Buick 8kyhawk 4 dr, AT 
84 Toyota Corolla LE 
84 Toyota Camry DIx, 4 dr.
84 Trana Am, blue, T-tpe 
84 Pont. Flaro 8E, 4 apd.
83 Pontiac 8000 LE 4 dr 
83 Subaru QL, 4 dr, AT 
83 Chavatta 4 apd., AC 
82 Corolla 8R5 8pt. Cp., AC 
82 Bonne. Wood Wgn.
82 Pont. 6000 LE, 4 dr.
82 BK. Ragal LTD, Sunroof 
7S Muatang 4 cyl., AT, PS

Ml Vfblclas Warraiitiag

LYNCH
PO N TIAC -TO YO TA 
SOO W. Center S i 

Manchester

64&4321
If  th in  G t l c k T  Is n o t o n  y o u r  cara y o u  p ro b a b ly  p a id  to o  m u c h . 6 4 6 ^ 3 2 1


